C H A P T E R XVIII
MONT ST. QUENTIN

HAIG’Sintention now was that the First Army, with the
Canadian Corps as its spearhead, should drive through the
northern end of the Hindenburg Line system east of Arras,
and that the Cavalry Corps, kept Intact for the purpose, should
then thrust south-eastwards threatening the rear of the Germans facing Third
and Fourth Armies.
These
Germans
would thus be forced
to retire past the
Somme to the Hindenburg Line or farther, and the battle
kept going until-as
Foch was planningthe French and
Americans on the
right of the Allied
front and the Belgians on its left came
in. Haig well knew that his own army was dwindling for want
of reinforcements; he accepted as probable its reduction to 42
active divisions (including IO from oversea) and 12 “replacement” divisions. So when Rawlinson told him that his troops
were tired, and asked for more divisions, Haig refused: it was
First Army that now needed troops, and he sent it artillery
from Fourth and Second Armies.
In the first blow of the new Arras offensive, on August 26,
the Canadians took Monchy le Preux with slight loss, while
British troops1 drove out on the flanks. But even here, in
the farther thrust to force the Drocourt and Hindenburg Lines,
1

Including two famous Scottish divisions, sznd and s1st
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Haig was determined not to risk heavy loss unless Generals
Horne (First Army) and Currie (Canadian Corps) were convinced they had sufficient strength to push through and follow
up the blow. As for Fourth Army, though Haig had recently
directed that the time had come to “take risks,” he apparently
now told Kawlinson that, having attracted to itself the German
reserves, Fourth Army need not hurry the expulsion of these
Germans from the devastated ground in the bend of the
Somme; the armies farther north were to bring about that.
Rawlinson passed these instructions to Monash. But Monash
in the flush of victory was convinced that Rawlinson did not
realise what striking power Australian infantry still possessed
even after eighteen days’ continuous fighting and though no
tanks could now assist. So, having been directed to keep touch
with the enemy, Monash,‘as he himself says,2 seized on this
instruction “to justify an aggressive policy.” H e ordered the
5th and 2nd Divisions to keep up continual pressure and
advance by infiltration but avoid fighting that might involve
heavy losses. Meanwhile the 3rd Division, he told General
Gellibrand, would be left to push on north of the Sonime
without relief; it must keep pace with the others but would
be given a good rest later. The 4th Division at Lihons was on
August 24th relieved by the 34th French Division and went
into reserve near Corbie.
Each of the two centre divisions of the Australian Corps
now held its front with one brigade, and these two brigades8th (5th Divn.) and 6th (2nd Divn.)-coming
“ Keeping
in on the night of August 26th at once began
touch,’
Aug-t 27
probing with strong fighting patrols the old
battlefield ahead. It was a week of generally
fair, warm weather, with drifting clouds and almost daily
showers. August 27th was showery. The 32nd Battalion (left
of the 8th Brigade) working up a trench found a copse unoccupied, and located and rushed a German post beyond it. But
close ahead of the right battalion (30th) the Germans held in
some strength the old saps around the mounds that had once
been Foucaucourt, astride of the Roman road. Lieut.-Col. Street
(30th) therefore arranged with Lieut.-Col. Davies (32nd) that
The Australran Victories in Franc8
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at 2 p.m. the companies of the two battalions near the north
of the village should work together round its northern side.
But meanwhile patrols from the right of the 32nd British
Division farther south had penetrated nearly a mile between
Foucaucourt and Chaulnes meeting only a few German posts.
Prisoners taken by the French said that the Germans were
carrying out a withdrawal. General Hohbs (5th Divn.) therefore ordered stronger measures. Foucaucourt would be heavily
bombarded with high explosive and smoke shells from I to 1.30
p.m., after which the 30th would attack it. But the order
arrived too late to reach the companies in time. The bombardment, which was intense, aroused all
Germans in the area, and when at 2
p.m. the left company of the 30th
(Capt. Savage3) worked forward,
heavy machine-gun fire met it. Working through saps, however, by 3.30 it
had thrust north of the ruins. Parties (T
of the right company (Lieut. Wells4)
then tried to attack frontally over the
open. They were immediately swept
by machine-gun fire.5 Continuing their ’- ’
advance through trenches they soon
came hard up against the opposing
machine-guns and the advance seemed
to be stopped, when a corporal, J
Ford! saying “This is no bloody good
to me,” rushed one machine-gunner
and captured a post. In face of direct
fire from two field-guns the parties worked on, helped by two
platoons of Royal Scots (32nd Divn.) who had found their way
up the old trench-maze. Other posts were rushed, 35 prisoners
and 16 machine-guns being captured. At the eastern edge of
~

8 Capt. C. D. Savage, M C , 30th Bn.
Typograph operator; of Clayfield. Q’land;
h. Thursday I , I Oct 1890.
4 Lt. H J Wells, hf C . , 30th Bn.
Chartered accountant; of Newcastle. N S . W . ;
b. Wellington. N S W.. 27 Nar 1897
6Tbe company had only some 80 men of whom about 20 were hit. Savage’s
comrany eventuallj lost as mnn)
6 L -S t. J . Ford
D C hI. (No. 883; 30th Bn ). Vaudeville artist; of Sydney;
b Goulfhrn. N S . h , 3 1 Dec 18918 During the same advance two machineguns were stalked and rushed by Cpl T W Ford and two companions.
(He
belonged to Glen lnnes and Forest Lodge, N.S.W.; dled 4 Nov. 1934.)
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Foucaucourt the troops were very heavily shelled-it looked as
i f the Germans were firing away their stocks. Farther north
the 24th (6th Bde.) had worked up to Dompierre Sugar Factory but been cleared out of it by a vicious shelling followed
by an attempt to cut them off. Here only half a mile ahead of
yesterday's line, but elsewhere a mile and a half, the posts
stopped for the night. Till the small hours German machineguns fired close ahead but the dawn patrols, ordered to press
on with the advance, found the enemy gone.
Whether or not the Eighteenth German Army, facing the French
south of Australian Corps, began its withdrawal on Aug. 26, that of Second
Army (facing the British Fourth) did not begin until the night of the
27th. The forcing back of the southern flank of the 54th Corps north of
the Somme by the 3rd Aust. Divn. had caused the XI Corps south of
the river also to withdraw its main line on the night of the 26th to the
old trenches behind Frise; but farther south the 21st and I q t h Divns.
had still kept their outpost-line west of Dompierre and Foucaucourt.7
At Foucaucourt the forward zone was held by the 12and Fusilier
Regt. thinly extended; in the main line, immediately behind the village,
were the 137th I.R. and 26jth R.I.R.8 German accounts say that the
companies of the u m d , though down to 30 men, held the attack till
half a company of their right was rushed. Withdrawal was then
ordered, and about 5 pm. the two rear regiments (helped by a gun of
the 8th/243rd F.A.R.) found the enemy approaching and stopped him
300-500 yards from the main position. The general retirement in this
sector really began a t dudi, engineers coining up to blow up roads and
bridges and lay tank mines. The roads however were crowded with
waggons endeavouring to clear all baggage and stores in the short
summer night. Leaving a few parties to deceive their opponents the
forward battalions withdrew through sister battalions already holding
the new main line several miles eastward.

North of the Somme a voluntary retreat had not yet been
made, but for the second morning in succession the 3rd Australian Division now forced its way into a niain line on which
the exhausted Germans there were trying to stand. To these
actions the narrative must now turn.
It will be recalled that on August 26th the Germans still held
the Maricourt plateau between the Bray-Montauban gully and
the Sonime. At dawn on the 27th the 58th Division was to
drive them from Maricourt and the 4rst Australian Battalion
'The
around
BThe
308th.
guns.

TV German Corps on the French front also maintained its outpost-line
Chaulnes.
iannd really belonged to the z43rd Div. and the 137th and 265th to the
The 265th was now only 339 strong with 9 lieavy and 8 light machine-
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to seize the Somme bend at Fargny Mill. The 58th, though
now very weak, took Maricourt and the old
North of
French line east of it, the main objective, but
Somme ,
A%,,& 27
strong fire prevented it from penetrating by
“exploitation” the old German line, and its
right failed to capture Fargny Wood 1,000 yards farther west.Q
The 41st Battalion earlier in the night had made, together with
the Mth, a silent advance from the line reached by the 37th to
Vaux Wood, from which the Germans bolted as it approached.
At 2 a.m. it received orders for the dawn attack, to start at 4.55.
For neither attack could there
be any reconnaissance, and the
second was made under a barrage diagonal to the objective.’O
After fighting through Spur
Wood the left company reached
the bank south of Fargny Wood
and the quarry east of it, and
thrust past the river bend to
Fargny Mill and the steep
scrubby cliff (Chapeau de Gendarme) just before Curlu. All
day the 41st, p r e c a r i o u s l y
wedged itself on these banks,
with the river behind and the ’
Germans in Fargny Wood and the long spur from Maricourt
to Hem in front, and tussled by means of snipers and Stokes
mortars with the enemy on the slopes above. A German
machine-gun post persistently enfilading the right was suppressed by a Tasmanian, L.-Corpl. Gordon,” who shot the
gunner and captured an officer and IO men, and constantly made
0 Ma] -Gen. F. W. Ramsay, 58th Div., on the ground that his right brigade
had only 300 rifles, had wanted the Australlans to seize this, but they would not
agree t o extend beyond the quarry south-east of it
This decision. however, was
coiirirmed too late io allow Ramsay to supply the necessary troops for the
operation.
10The 41st advanced on a two company front with its third company supported
by one from the 4znd to guard its left and its fourth beliind its rinht
The
barrage was laid by the 7th Bde (3rd Div. Arty.) and the zo1st Bde. R F A .
T h e ammunition supply in this hllly country was too difficult for the 4-horse
teams; hlaj A. B. Sandford (Sydney). 3rd D.A.C., therefore supplied 6-horse
teams. This day the 290th and zgrst Bdes R F A . returned to the 58th Div..
the 3rd Div. receiving instead the 250th and a51st (50th Div.).
11 L.-Cpl. B. S . Gordon, V C , h l hI (No
23; qrst Bn ) .
Cooper’s machinist;
of Beasonsfield, Tas.; b. Launceston, T a s , 1891. The Victoria Cross was awarded
to him for his actions this day.
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his way into Fargny Wood, taking in all 60 prisoners and 6
machine-guns.
German narratives show that the attack on Maricourt and Fargny
Mill was met by a collection of exhausted troops belonging, east of
Maricourt, to the 2jth Divn. and, farther south, to the 117th.12 During
the night Maricourt and Vaux Wood had been abandoned. The ridge
between hlaricourt and the 4ist had been held by the 11th Grenadier
Regt. (117th Divn.) whose remnants now fell back on to the long ridge
(Feuersteinberg or “Flint Spur”) above Curlu already held by an
emergency garrison of the 157th I.R. (withdrawn from Vaux Wood)
and the still more reduced 123rd Gren. Regt. (27th Divn.). The 123rd
was sent to Fargny Mill but found it firmly held by Australians and
was stopped cast of it.

That evening the 11th Australian Brigade was relieved by
the 9th. The 58th Division was ordered to continue its advance
nest day (Aug. 28th) seizing at dawn the long
Curlu,
“Flint” ridge. On its flank the 35th Battalion
August 28
would capture two quarries on the hillside
beyond Curlu. The 10th Brigade (whose expected rest-days
were now cancelled) would act on the right of the gth, clear
another peninsula,ls cross the bridges south of Curlu, and take
up a front on the right of the 9th ready for a three-mile advance
beside the river to Cl&y where the
Somme made its right-angle bend
from the south. General Gellibrand
agreed to take over temporarily 500
yards of front at Fargny Mill from
the 58th Division, allowing the 35th ,=’
to advance around the river behind
a straight barrage. The 58th Division was reported to have taken
Fargny Wood but Capt. Coghill of
the 35th could find none of its
troops there on his left when at 3.30 a m . on the 28th he
assembled the flank company for the attack. Fortunately the
Germans had withdrawn from the wood. The commander of
the 35th, Col. White, went to headquarters of the 174th Brigade
and found the commander of the British flank company just
asking his way to the starting point. The barrage again fell at
~~

13Elements of the 4 rd Res. Div also were present. It was withdrawn on the
28th and on Sep. I O iroken up to’reinforce the and Guard, 79th Res. and other
divisions.
“ O n Au
26 the 38th had cleared the peninsula south-east of Bray and
found the &lusier bridges broken.
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4.55 a.m." and following it the 35th cleared after sharp fighting
the Chapeau de Gendarme, taking 60 men of the 157th I.R.
and 8 machine-guns. When the barrage ended patrols reached
the quarry east of Curlu but machine-guns kept them from
the quarry south-east of the village. A post was, however,
reported to have been established farther south beyond the
village, near the river. A s the 58th Division still could not be
found on the left Col. White again visited the British brigadier.
As on the previous day the 58th had been stopped at its main
objective, but one of its battalion commanders now led his men
along the Maricourt road where they formed a flank to the 35th.
The 10th Brigade had now to come in on the right. During
the morning a company of the 38th Battalion, helped by one
from the 3rd Pioneer under Lieut.
Larkin,15 crossed the Sonime at the
causeway at Vaus, where only one of a
series of three bridges had been deniolished,lu but found the bridges on the
far side of the peninsula destroyed,l'
and the bank opposite Curlu commanded
by German machine-guns. These guns
were where the flank posts of the 35th
had been believed to be, immediately
east of the village. The Sonime bank
there was unapproachable except by
dribbling nien in two's and three's.
But meanwhile at 3 30 p.m. two
companies had been sent round the river
bend by Fargny Mill. Reaching the
ruins of CurIu they met, in the riverside orchard, withering fire
''The British commander arranged for it to lie for 1 5 minutes well ahead
of the infantry's assembly point. and then advance at the rate of 100 yards
It was too slow for the 35th whose men tended to run into
in 6 minutes.
it. The 3rd Div.'s artillery now comprised the 7th and 8th A.F.A. and 250th
and 3 5 1 s t R F.A. Bdes.
"Capt. H. W. Larkin, 3rd Pion. Bn.
Engineer; of Kew, Vic.: b. Beechworth, V i c , a7 Jan 1890.
10111 the early morning the 38th from the slope above Vaux shot at a party
of Germans sent down in a boat to finish the job.
Lt. Larkin's company
(attached to the 9th Bde together with the 10th Fld. Cos.) had been ordered
to repair the bridges.
H e reached them before the attack and ahead of the
infantry. and cut the wires leading to mines beneath two of them. When the
38th crossed, the boat with a dead German was floating beside one bridge.
1TFarther south on the peninsula Lt. 1%'. L. B o d e (Melbourne) reached the
northern houses of Frise, which was still German, and Lt. J. C. Davis (Moonee
Ponds, Vic., died 5 Oct. 1939) the bridge at La Grenomll&rc.
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from the positions beyond the village that they believed to have
been captured. Lewis gunners who tried to suppress it were
hit one after another. Lieut. Riddell18 was mortally wounded.
A corporal, A. Gilhooley,19 working round the ruins to rush
the main postzo was killed as he crossed the road. But the
company on the peninsula21 opened sharp covering fire; the left
company in the village worked round next to the 35th and Lieut.
Poole22 seized the German post at the bridgehead. The German
strong-post east of the village had to withdraw. Pioneers atid
engineers immediately set to work on Curlu causeway.
The attack had fallen on the left flank of the 11th Gren. Regt.,
and a remnant of the much-tried I q r d Gren. Regt. It was the sturdy
Wurttemburgers of the 1231-d who, reinforced by two companies of
engineers, held the posts east of Curlu. It was the regiment's last day
on the Somme, and the dirisional commander wrote to the King of
Wurttemburg: "During the whole day Curlu was the only place where
enemy pressure was strong, and it is remarkable that the ~ 3 r dGren.
Regt. had the strength to resist it.''

South of the Soinme the 6th Brigade, having been ordered
to steal what ground it could before the 3rd Division's advance
north of the river, had reached by 2.40 a.m. on
South of
the 28th the old front lines south-west of
Somme,
August 28
Frise; but there the left battalion (21st) ran
against some German force, and in feeling out
after daylight was stopped by many machine-guns. During the
morning Capt. MOSS'Scompany of the reserve battalion (23rd)
was sent up. The line troops this day had ample supporting
artillery, a brigade of it to each attacking battalion; but some
of the artillery commanders were hampered by having to keep
touch with the infantry brigadiers-when they were allowed to
work with the battalions direct their help became prompt.
Between 3 and 4 p.m., after the artillery had shelled Frise and
the trench-network behind it for half an hour, Moss's company
IE Only son of hlme. Maggie Stirling. the Australian singer (Lt. R B. Riddell;
~ S t hBn. Warehouseman; of Toorak, Vic ; b. Toorak, 1890. Died of wounds,
I O Sep. 1 9 1 8 ) .
1eC 1. A Gilhoole (No. Sqo: Sth Bn ).
Bricklayer, of Brunswick. Vic :
h. B a a r a t , Vic , 27 July 1894. KIIfed in action. 28 Aug , 1918.
Four machine-guns on a high baiih at the old septic tanks
Now under Lt. N W W Sandiford (Wycheproof, Vic ; died 1 3 July 1926);
Cai>t L. J . Bcattie (East Brunswick, VIC.; died 16 July 1 9 3 2 ) had been wounded
at Vaux causewav.
tp Lt. H . F
Poole, 38th Bn. Departmental manager; of St. Kilda. \'IC : b.
Flemington. Vic., ag Apr. 1887.

w
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moved through the ruins, a few Germans bolting before them,
while Gawler’s company of the 21st supported by Sullivan’s
and by a Stokes mortar, bombed up the old lines beyond, where
by 6 p.m. they reached the river, having captured 50 Germans
and 15 machine-guns.
These were partly from the 478th I.R., the old garrison, which was
to have retired through the supporting Divisions hut had not yet received
the order, and partly of the 4th Guard Grenadier (Empress Augusta’s
Regiment), who said that their Division, the 2nd Guard-a force comparatively strong and fresh-was
holding a new main line a mile in
rear, through Herbecourt.

On the rest of the Corps front farther south patrols at dawn
had found the enemy gone and had moved on to get touch with
him, going over the open moorland until sharply fired on-the
companies coming up to the patrols at each convenient stage,
and the patrols then walking
on again. At the sites of old
villages-now
grass covered
mounds surrounded by skeletons of broken trees-EstrCes,
Dom pi e r r e , Becquincourtpatrols of German infantry
and cyclists were met and outflanked, and by evening the
patrols came up against the
forward posts of the new line
at HerbCcourt, Assevillers, and
Belloy. The 32nd (W..4.) P
captured 18 of the 2nd Guard
Division at Assevillers, but both the 30th and 32nd were worn
out and Brig-Genl. Tivey sent forward the 31st and 29th to
relieve them. The 6th Brigade also was so tired that the 18th
Battalion (5th Bde.) was lent to relieve its left where Mereaucourt Wood had yet to be cleared. The tired battalions were
told they must take HerbCcourt that night-the 7th and 5th
Brigades would pass through in the morning.
For General Monash had decided upon a most vigorous
stroke. It was almost certain that next day the Germans would
withdraw behind the Sonime, and prisoners at this stage constantly spoke of having heard that the vrithdrawa; w ~ only
5
a
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stage in an intended retirement to the Hindenburg Line. Despite
Rawlinson’s statement that there was no object
Monash’e
in hastening the Germans’ withdrawal here,
PI=
Monash had decided to follow them so closely
that he might not only hurry them off the Somme bridgeheads
at PCronne but rush two Australian brigades across the bridges
on to two main heights a couple of miles beyond, north
and south of PCronne, particularly the prominent hill a mile
north of it, Mont St. Quentin. Its capture would almost certainly force the Germans at once from PCronne and would
threaten the Somme line south of it. At a conference during
this afternoon at the 2nd Division’s headquarters in CCrisy
Gully he directed that,
upon the capture by
“aggressive patrols” of
the high ground and
bridges west of the
Somme at PCronne, the
5th Division crossing
about Brie should forthwith seize Hill 80 and ’’
the and, crossing about
Halle, would capture
Mont St. Quentin. As
the front of the 2nd
Division widened at
Frise, two brigades7th and 5th-would
now be used there. In
the 5th Division the 15th Brigade under its thrusting commander, Elliott, would keep close behind the 8th which
would seize the Brie c r o s s i t ~ g s . ~While
~
the conference was
sitting, observers of the 11th Brigade north of the river, saw
German transport and guns being cleared, often at the gallop,
from behind that front as well, and the heavy artillery accordingly pounded the narrow valley at ClCry through which they
must pass.
= A f t e r Aug. 8 the Somme bridges had been heavily bombed by the Air
Force but it was known they were much less damaged than had at first been
believed.
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The 6th Brigade’s companies pushed beyond H e r b k ~ u r t * ~
in the night and when the fresh parties moved out at dawn of
the-20th
, no Geriiians were at first to be seenAumt
29and the same happened north of the river.
the bridgehsade
There the infantry had probed over the long
“Flint Ridge” and past Hem when a squadron of the 13th
Light Horse arrived, hurriedly sent up to find touch with
the
South of the river the 18th Battalion during
the night had cleared Mereaucourt Wood, its parties arranging
to keep touch by the simple expedient of “making a noise.’’26
I t had reached Feuillcres, where the Germans withdrawing
northwards across the river blew up the bridge. At dawn, as
the numerous files of weak platoons in artillery formatlot1 with
patrols ahead crossed the untlulating nioorlantl, a rare shell
pecked the heath near important cross-roads. Two-gun sections
of artillery attached to the battalions nio\.ed very close in rearindeed one section of Royal Horse Artillery was at the crossroads east of Flaucourt waiting for the 28th Battalion to come
up to it. The advance was swift.” Presently a few distant
machine-guns chattered at random. but no serious shooting met
the niovenient until it passed BelIoy,28 high in its woods, and
the mounds of Barleux in the hollow beyond, and neared the
last stretch of bare brown plateau behind which lay the Sonime.
A train hidden by the hills was whistling there, the feather of
its steam waving at the gully’s end. On the height to the left
appeared Germans, and the 29tl1, 26th and 28th Battalions when
astride the gully beyond Earleux were niet by very heavy fire
from machine-gunners in old saps west of Biaches and the
Maisonette. Platoons in the fringe of the fire nioved on
“Patrols of the ~ 3 r d .relieving the Z I s t . went nearly two miles beyond.
5 Strangely ennngh
Gen. Godley. theii temporarily comnianding I I I Corps.
had secured the helib of his X X l l Corps Cavalry Regt , niostiy New Zealanders
They a s well a5
but includinq a remnaiit of the old 4th Light Horse.
British cavalry were ‘,wed f o r ascertaining the situation; the 58th D i v . ’ ~ records
state that they were of the greate-t value.”
= E v e n so they lost contact. One machine-gun post offered opposition and was
outflanked by a party under L.-Cpl B S. hlackay (Sydne)): according to one
account a number of Germans las low and *urrendered to a field ambulance next day.
The engineers removed a large numlrer of cnntact minrs intended for tanks.
Where the Roman road entered a gully near Villera-Carbonnel a retiring German
field-gun had evidently Leen driven over one hy mistake. the team lay dead
on the road.
Engineers also tested the wells in every village and reinoved
Several big craters had been blown in the
mines from some of the Imdges.
streets of Villers-Carbonnel
BJ Here were passed the huts of a German headquarters camouflaged
under
netting.
On the table in one was chalked: “Tomy. you are the meaning
to win?
As YOU bclrvc,
1 thmk clsc, Y O U WIII loose it and that IS the
trool Good byl”
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through old saps, and by rushes, and part of the ~ 2 n d ~worked
’
towards the southern flank of the German posts. The enemy’s
artillery was laying a barrage ahead of the position but in face
of it the line of the 7th Brigade rapidly advanced across the
open and swarmed over the posts-“a very fine piece of work,”
wrote Capt. Read30 of the 29th who watched it. The German
defence line on the crest was overrun.
But as soon as the Australians began to pass over the crest
and descend to the river, coming in view at one instant of the
old t o w n of
Pkronne below
with its moat,
ramparts, and
ba ttlemented
towers,
the
three wooded
hills behind it,
the wide brow
and scrubby
pate of Mont
St. Quentin to
the north and
rolling hills to
the s o u t h - a t
that
moment
German
batteries on the
farther side
plastered the
slope with
shell b u r s t s .
Gcrtnan position-broken white line.
O n the 2nd
Division’s front the woods farther down were still held by
machine-gunners. Rushing one of these guns Capt. Bice (27th)
was shot through the eye. Pointing out another, after. being
wounded by it, Lieut. Cecil Healy3l (19th) a champion swimmer was hit again and killed.

-

- T h e sand was in support but two companies had
between the 29th and 26th.
Orchardist; of
“Capt. C. H. Read, M C., 29th Bn
Sorell. T a s , 2 3 Dec. 1888.
Lt C Healy: igth Bn
Commercial travell-r and
Point Hnd Darlinnhuret, N S W , b Darlmghurst, N . S . W ,
in action, 29 A u g 1918.

been put into a gap
aft. Mercer. Vic ; b.
journalist; of Darlin
28 Nov. 1882. Killei
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But on the right down the gully past Barleux the left half
of the 8th Brigade and the right of the 7th rushing through
machine-gun fire reached the canal by g o’clock to see Germans
blow up the main bridge at Eterpigny. Another crowd oi
Germans running before the 2nd Division was trying to cross
a small wooden bridge farther north. The 29th put Lewis guns
on them and then scrambled over a broken bridge across the
Somme canal to cut them off. But beyond the canal it found
its way barred by other branches of the river extending for 500
yards eastwards with marshy islands between. The 26th following these Germans captured a score and crossing the same
wooden bridge placed three posts beyond. No sooner had this
been done than two German field-guns were cantered down from
the opposite hills towards the river, one half a mile north the
other half a mile south of the bridge. Their crews unlimbered;
the teams galloped to cover ; each gun fired some fifteen rounds
into the bridge. While they were doing so a battery supporting
the 5th Division, not realising that its own men were at the
river, barraged the same bridge. The Germans limbered up and
galloped away, but the shelling from behind continued. The
engineers were already esaiiiining the crossing and Lieut. M ~ t t , ~ ~
7th Field Company was hit so severely that his company commander, Maj. Webb, had great difficulty in getting him back over
the broken bridge. The infantry here were withdrawn to the main
objective laid down in their orders, 400 yards west of the stream.
Farther north, when the 26th drove through to the river,
the Germans facing the 28th and 27th opposite PCronne
retired over the main road and railway bridges there. The
explosions that at most points followed their crossing lifted
more than the girders and timbers-they raised a weight from
the minds of many Australians who, though racing to stop
that very occurrence with a view to frontally attacking across those
narrow passages, had naturally been dreading the coming task.
The 19th Battalion, reaching the Somnie banks at Bazincourt Woods, expected to find a crossing where the halfcompleted Canal du Nord curved northwards out of the Somme
Canal. Here a traffic bridge was found, unfinished. A footbridge
as Lt. J. W. hfott, K C , D.C.M.; 7th Fld. Coy. Engrs. Licensed surveyor; of
South Brisbane, b. New Farm, Q’land, 1 4 June 1891. A photograph of the marshes
in Vol. X I I . glafe 534.
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beside it could be crossed, but the marshes for 500 yards beyond
could be passed only on a narrok causeway which was broken
and was under the muzzles of German machine-guns in Halle.
Farther north the 18th Battalion in the dull light came
undetected down the slope to OmniiCcourt peninsula jutting
into the Somme bend opposite ClCry and found a light bridge
of floats 100 yards from the destroyed lock. Three companies
crossed and lay in the cutting through which the canal crossed
the neck of the peninsula, but every attempt to advance to
OnimiCcourt was stopped by the machine-gun fire from ClCry
and the semicircle of heights beyond. Two miles farther west,
however, was the Feuillkres crossing, and Capt. Steele33 of the
5th Field Conipaiiy had a section of engineers at work there
by m i d - r n ~ r n i n g . ~ ~
German histories show that on Aug. 28 the German front line troops
had begun their withdrawal at dusk. The northernmost division, zxst,
from Mereaucourt Wood, transferred itself from the southern to the
northern bank,ss replacing there the 27th and forming a new front
through Cltry, with its right 2,000 yards north of the Somme bend and
its left (81st I.R.) holding Ommitcourt village and bridges and the
Somme bend east of them.
South of this the 2nd Guard
Divn. was withdrawn into army
reserve a t Allaines two miles
east of the Somme bend; but
as the High Command laid
great importance on retaining
possession of the bridges leading to Peronne the 14th Bavarian Divn., which had received a short rest after its
mauling a t Moreuil on Aug. 8,
had dug in on the hills west of
the river. The Guards retired
through it and the 185th Divn.
next on the south left a composite force on Maisonette
heights to hold that half of the
bridgehead. Farther south the
5th Bavarian, 38th, and other
divisions had withdrawn to behind the river. It was azainst these trooas

-

“Brig. C. S. Steele. M.C., V.D. 5th Fld. Coy. Engrs. C.R.E. 6th Div. A.I.F.
C E. 1st Aust. Corps, 1940. Assistant engineer; of Toorak, Vic., b
1939-40
Canterbury. Vic., 30 Sep. 1892.
51 Steele and Lt. F . S
Croker (Heidelberg. Vic.) went on to the canal at
OmmiCcourt peninsula.
Here Lt. A . R. Parkinson (Toowoomba, Q’land) and
another section were set to make a traffic bridge. Lt. H. P. Williamson (Neutral
Bay, N.S.W.) was put on to the crossing near the Canal du Nord opoosite Halle.
By the bridges at F e u i l k e s and OmmiCcourt. FeuiNres bridge was blown up
prematurely about 8.30 p m., after the III/Soth I.R. had crossed; the I1 Bn. had
to cross with the rear guard at OmmiCcourt.
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holding the bridgehead as shown in the marginal sketch that the 7th
Bde. and adjoining troops had come. The Bavarian regiments averaged
only 350 strong-the two strongest were placed west of the Somme and
the other ( 2 0 0 men) east of the river at Halle. The 18jth Divn. had
three battalions in line and one in support. T h e Bavarians were shaken
troops, and when they were attacked in front and a bridge at Halle was
prematurely blown up, apparently cutting off direct communication with
the rear, they fell back to the river ; though the divisional storm company
was thrown in and fought for an hour in Bazincourt Wood nothing
could restore the position-the Bavarians retired over the bridges in the
next sector.
The posts of the 185th Divn. were thus outflanked on the north, and
meanwhile their southern flank formed by the 11/161st 1.R. had also
been driven back. The guns covering them were firing short,Se and
here too the troops were depressed by the fear of being cut off. They
too fell back, crossing the Pkronne railway bridge already under Australian machine-gun fire. The machine-guns of the II/6;th 1.R. and
In the
III/ztcth R.I.R. then barred the passage over the bridge.
Somme bend the zIst Divn. successfully held Ommifcourt village and
bridge.

The two leading battalions of the 5th Brigade were thus
for the moment held up in their task of crossing the river and
the two behind them from attempting to pass through and rush
Mont St. Quentin.37 But Brig.-Genl. Elliott of the 15th Brigade
prepared to make the southern thrust, through the 8th
Brigade at Brie. Going forward to the Orme de Barleux
high above the river he summoned his battalion commanders,
and standing on the old parapets with maps and field glasses,
in full view from PCronne and valley and heights for miles
around, planned the intended advance. In mid-afternoon came
word that his brigade itself was to force the crossing, the 8th
building a bridge for it at Happlincourt. But after dark as his
leading troops moved down to the river an urgent order recalled
them.
For General hlonash had changed his plan. Even before
the reports of engineers as to the bridges had arrived he had
decided to concentrate his effort on the left flank, from the
neighbourhood of PCronne northwards. H e would squeeze the
2nd and 5th Divisions towards that flank, and each of them
m Res.-Lt. Blankenberg, 5/28th R.I.R. was found by Lt. Will Dyson, the
official artist, In “Walfisch” stron point mortally wounded. wlth an unfinlshed
note In front of him about the s f k t shooting.
I t is in the Australian War
Memorial.
aBr.-Gen Martin on the previous evenin (Aug. 28) had ordered the 20th
Bn to push through the 18th at Ommecourt %ridgehead and rush the mount from
the’ north-west, the 17th would go through the 19th at Halle and rush it from
the south-west.
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with one brigade in line would try to secure a crossing-the
2nd at Halle, the 5th at PCronne. But the 2nd Division had
the leading task-to thrust along Mont St. Quentin spur. This
spur looked down on the Tortille rivulet running from the
north-east into tlie Somme bend. While the 2nd Division
worked up the spur the 3rd would seize the parallel spur,
between the Tortille and Uoucliavesnes, guarding the left, and
tlie 5th the slopes south and
east of PCronne, guarding
the right. If the 2nd Division found crossing at Halle
Impossible, it was to come
round through the 3rd Divis i o n - o r it could use any
crossing forced by the 5th at
PCronne. Siniilarly the 5th
could come round through
the 2nd or 3rd.38 The con- ,’
centration on the left would
take place at once. The 5th ‘
Division would hand over its
front to tlie 32nd Britishs9
which, holding a wide sector
a l o n g t h e S o m m e bank,
would not attempt a crossing i f seriously opposed. The 15th
Brigade (5th Divn ) wodd relieve the 7th Brigade (2nd Divn.).
Engineers would build as many bridges for infantry as possible
during the night, and at dawn on the 30th the 15th Brigade
would try to cross near PCronne and the 5th at Halle and
Ommikcourt. The second objective of the two divisions was
the same as before-the heights south and north of PCronne;
but either division might now reach its objective by passing through the other’s territory wherever a crossing was
effected.
The pause that now occurred along the Somnie was rendered
less noticeable by the powerful field artillery which closely
bq I n hie notes for the conference hlonash allots to each division an immediate
and an ultimate objectire. 5th Div-Peronne
bridges. wooded spur east of
PCronne. 2nd Div -bridgehead
at Halle. hlont St. Quentin; 3rd Div.-high
ground north-east of Clery. Bouchavesnes spur.
WThe 14th Brit. Bde. would relieve the 8th Australian.
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followed the divisions40 and quickly took position-chiefly in
the gully west of Barleux and Villers-Carbonnel. The observers
had a splendid view. The Chestnut Troop, thrusting through
Barleux,4l early nested itself at the head of a valley two miles
from PCronne and
shelled troops and
waggons at the
railway s t a t i o n
t h e r e . Lieut.-Col.
We@ of the 5th
R.H.A. Brigade reported that his batteries “enjoyed the
best shooting they
had ever had against
targets of every
description” both
north and east of
the river. Engineers
too were busy at
all t h e bridges,
scouting, in some
Arty. Bdes. of 2nd and 5th Dims. and
parts, ahead of the Fiefd
IWW d i z d . boundarirs, Airg. 30. (Chestmfsi n f a n t r ~ . ’ ~The en“A” Btv. R H.A.)
gineer transport of
both 5th and 6th Brigades had made ready with pontoons, cork
From north to south it was as follows:
3rd Div. (4 bdes.) : Arty. of 3rd Aust. and 50th Brit. Divs.
and Div. ( 5 bdes.): Arty. of 1st Aust. Div.; 5th and 16th Army Bdes..
R.H.A.. 298th Army B d e . R F . A .
5th Div. (4 bdes ) : Arty. of 5th Div.; 12th Army Bde., A.F.A.; 23rd
Army Bde.. R . F A .
gand Div. (4 bdes ) : Arty. of sand Div : 3rd and 6th Army Bdes , A F.A.
The and Div’s artillery had just been relieved in the 3znd Div’s sector and
was about to join its own division, relieving the artillery of the 1st Div.
U The enemy saw and shelled this movement, hitting some men and horses
“0” Bty., 5th R.H.A Bde. also was seen crossing an exposed poiiit to avoid
trenches and wire
I t was intensely shelled from north of the Somme. and
its commander, Maj. G. E. B. Watson, (Bath. Somerset, Eng.). hilled.
uBr!g. A. H. D. West, D.S 0.. R.H.A
Officer of Brit. Regular Army; of
Berkshire. Eng.. b. Longford, Ire., a7 Dec. 1877.
a By many enterprising reconnaissances by engineers of the 5th, 7 t h 8th
and 15th Fld. Coys. and by the infantry who worked along the river during the
29th it was discovered that in the south the main bridge carrjing the Roman
road’ a t Brie had been well blown up but the light railway bridge beside it
and the road bridges across the swamps beyond were passable by infantry.
Lt
G. L Bullen (Malvern Vic.)
15th Fld. Coy. actually went across them to
The’bridge’at Lamire Farm which the 26th Bn. .had sew.cd
the edge of Brie.
was only partly destroyed by the German battery that tried to break it. At the

~~
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floats, trestles and other bridging gear, and alter dark the 7th
Field Company bridged the canal at two points south of
P&r~nne.~*
But, as constantly-and inevitably-happened in these operations, the higher commanders’ decisions were made too late
to be carried out in the time intended. The
South of
15th Brigade, just recalled from the cancelled
Somme,
August 29-30
relief of the 8th, could not relieve the 7th
before dawn on August 3oth, and as movement
down the slope to the river in daylight meant decimation the
relief was postponed to the following night. Accordingly the
7th Brigade (2nd Divn.) now shouldered the 15th Brigade’s
task.‘5 In the early hours of August 30th the 26th Battalion
followed by the 28th moved down to the new bridges, and at
dawn Capt. Cooper’s company crossed the canal. But 200 yards
beyond the bridge the duckboard track leading through the
lock a t la Chapellette was a n intact footbridge.
T h e main railway bridge to
Flamicourt (PCronne) was commanded
by German machine-guns and several
ewlrlosions occurred there about noon. T h e
steel l a t t i x work of the successive bridges
on the main road entrance to PCronne
could be climbed bur was under machineg u n fire.
All the above were south
of PCronne. North-east of PPronne near
the junction of the unfinished Canal d u
Nord were a n intact footbridge and a n
unfinished traffic bridge. but the 5 0 0 yard
causeway across the marsh beyond. by
way of the Nord Canal bank to Halle,
contained large gaps.
The bridge t o
Bazincourt farm was demolished.
The
bridge a t the OmmiCcourt canal lock
was broken. but a light floating bridge
intact. and a t the farther end of the
peninsiila the bridges from OmmiCcourt
to ClCry were then intact but unap- 6-p,
proachable. North of Buscourt a broken
/
footbridge crossed the marshes but not
~\
the canal (a pontoon bridge was placed
here later by the 6th Fld. Coy.). Feuilleres bridge .had been blown up.
The
5th Div.’s pioneers and engineers eventually took over the tasks of the and Div.
’,!I
engineers and pioneers on the PCronne
hrirlges T h e engineers of the 32nd Div.
made similar recnnnaissances a t St Christ and other crossings; their patrols, too,
were stopped by the marshes beyond
U T h e wa gons came down to the canal o posite Lamire F a r m and unloaded
&t W. C. D. Veale (Bendigo. $IC.,
commanding algrd Pion. B n ,
pontoons.
A.1 F., 1940) was left by Mal Wehb to float these to the first bridge site. 400
yards north. while the waggons returned for cork floats (m-~de by Fourth
Army’s workshops). Sgt. C Sorrel1 (Rockdale, N.S W ) brought and unloaded these
by 3 a m . They were then floated 1 . 0 0 0 l a r d s to the second bridge site. This
bridge was finished by 5 a m . The floats were found useful but v e r j heavy.
a If it succeeded i n crossinl: it would seize Doingt beyond PCronne, and hand
it over as soon a s the 15th came up.
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rushes ended in a lagoon. An old punt there was used to
search for possible crossings of the marsh, but none was found
and the battalions were withdrawn before tlie morning fog
On the front of tlie 19th Battalion (5th Bde.) opposite
Halle engineers of the 5th Coinpany4' brought bridging material
to the Somme Canal near its junction with the Canal du Nord,
and made a good crossing of tlie Somme Canal ; but at 4.30 a.m.
they had to tell the 19tI1, which was ready to pass over, that the
long causeway beyond was impassable.
The best chance was at the Ommiicourt peninsula in the
Sonime bend. After noon on the 29th the 18th Battalion in the
canal cutting had seen the 3rd Division's infantry advancing
north of the Sonime, and o!)served tlie light horse patrols in
front being fired on from ClPry, though one horseman reached
its outskirts. Till ClSry should be captured, no one could move
on the OnimiCcourt peninsula, but after dark-when the 3rd
Division reported Cliry taken-a company advanced to Omniikcourt. The approaches were still swept by machine-gun fire,
and though a patrol under Lieut. Clark's managed to reach the
cut the wires leading
causeway and an engineer, Sapper
to two mines under the bridges, no formed body of troops
could get near the place. h,lessages to the 3rd
South of
Division urged it to complete the capture of
Somme,
August 30
CICry, and the staffs anxiously saw their watch
hands creep towards the zero hour for the
Mont St. Quentin attack, 5 a.m. on the 30th. At 3 General
Rosenthal laid before Brig.-Genl. Martin tlie alternatives of
following the 7th Brigade, then still seeking to cross at
Halle, or moving back two niiles to Feuillires where the
bridge had been repaired,50 crossing there, and attacking later
During the morning Lt. H J H. Tozer 28th Bn. and a fine scout, Sgt.
Hugh Barlier (S. Perth. W.A ) , were sent to reconnoitre the main road
bridse.
While standing on it. looking over, Barber was shot dead.
47 Under Lt. H P Williamson.
"Lt S. hl. Clark, h1.C.: 18th Bn. Leather trunk maker; of Glcbe, N.S.W.;
b Tellord, V i c , I J J u l y 1887
4BL.-Cpl. F. W . Rand (No. 2 1 9 4 ; 5th Fld. Coy Engrs.). Joinery machinist; of
Hurlstone Parh. N S W . ; b. St hlarylebone. Londun. 31 Oct. 1895.
Killed in
action. 3 1 Aug. 1918.
By a section of the 5th Fld. Coy. under Lt. Croker, though he himself
was wounded in the hedvy ShellinK. Sgt R H Wagner (Kew, Vic.) and Spr.
W. H. Bridge (Gloucester. N.S.W.) were conspicuous tu this fine achievement.
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through the 3rd Division. At 4 o'clock being uncertain whether
the 7th Brigade could cross,
I
Rosenthal ordered the 5th to e2-g
come back and cross at Feuilleres leaving one battalion to
watch the Somme front. It was %
' *%
still hoped that the 7th Brigade
might succeed-actually
at 5
a.m. a barrage was laid down51
to cover the operation. Meanwhile onlookers north and south
of the Somme saw one of the
Ommiicourt bridges blown up.
Only one charge exploded; Sapper Rand had cut the leads of the
others. The German corps commander ordered that the demolition must
be immediately completed. The divisional commander offered the iron
cross (class I ) , a money reward, and leave to any one who did this-or
a period of leave for a determined attempt. An ensign of the 21St
Pion. Bn. made a plucky effort with unwilling men, but failed.

The 18th Battalion was brought out before full daylight;
the 19th was left to guard the river front. By 7.30 the 17th,
18th and 20th were having breakfast beside their cookers back
near Mereaucourt Wood.
The action that morning and on the crowded days that
followed depended primarily on the progress of the 3rd Australian Division north of the Somme, to which this account
must now revert.

This narrative left the 3rd Division when a light horse
squadron under Maj. B ~ i c h a n a n trotted
~~
through the tired
infantry on "Flint Ridge"53 about an hour beNorth of
fore noon on August 29th to get touch with
Somme,
August 29
the enemy who had vanished ahead. The 38th
Battalion (10th Bde.) had been fighting or
moving continuously, night and day, since August 26th. Its
staff having worked for 713 hours without sleep had at last settled at Curlu, the intelligence officer and adjutant lying down to
sleep while the doctor and the scout officer (who was killed a few
By the ag8th R.F A. and 5th R H A. Bdes. N E. of Flaucourt.
"Maj. D. D. Buchanan; 13th L. H. Regt. Grazier; of Tooraweenah, N.S.W.;
b. Sydney, a3 Jan. 1S75.
a Near Monacu "Farm", of which no trace remained
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hours later)54 proposed “a swim and a good feed” first. At this
moment there had arrived the brigadier, General McNicoll,
whom they assumed to be also coming for a long deferred
“nap.” “Get your battalion ready to move in twenty minutes as
advanced guard of the brigade,” he said. “Clkry is burning and
if possible your headquarters are to be there to-night.”
What had happened was that headquarters of 3rd Division
at 6.30 had been startled to receive a map marked by an airman
showing that the 2nd Division south of the river was two and
a half miles ahead, nearing the bend of the Somme. General
Gellibrand asked his brigadiers what they were doing. The 10th
Brigade’s engineers and pioneers were just completing repair
of Vaux and Curlu bridges so that the 40th might cross to
support the 38th. The 38th was “ready to move at any
moment.”55 The 9th Brigade also had reached the “Flint
Ridge,” but 111 Corps was a mile behind its left and not
moving. Monas11 and Gellibrand, however, directed that both
the 3rd Division’s brigades must press on as soon as possible to
cover the flank of the 2nd Division, and must themselves
protect their left flanks.
Late in the morning, when the 40th Battalion arrived behind
the right, the 38th moved at once. By 11 it was near the great
abandoned German dumps east of Hem in the gully up which
runs the Ham-Albert
railway. Ahead was
a long many-folded
spur of open moorland
running down from
Hill I I O and Hospital
Farm. Here the light
horse passed through,
and climbing the next
ridge tried to deploy
north of H o w i t z e r
“Wood.’’60They were
at once heavily shelled, so they trotted back, wheeled at a gallop round the south of the wood, and went over the ridge and
MLt G . A. Dutton
8th Bn. Carpenter; of Ascot Vale, Vic., h. Corop West,
I led in action, 29 Aug. 1 ~ x 8 .
v i c . . 18 Oct. 1889. K.1
” T h e advance would, of course, be made without artillery barrage, but batteries
of field-guns or howitzers were attached to the attacking battalions.
UOThe wood8 were mere stubble of broken trunks.
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out of sight down the slope towards the ruin heaps of CICry,
which reached across the lower end of the next valley and
under the foot of the nest spur, in the Somme bend. Germans
ran away up the spurs to the left but heavy machine-gun fire
opened from ClCry and a thick belt of rusted entanglement
barred their way down to the village. They returned, reported
touch with the enemy, and duly handed over the task to the
38th. The German artillery, evidently now in position, kept
up heavy shelling. Lieut. Dutton, who was killed in this, and
some scouts were sent to reconnoitre ClCry while the battalion,
in old trenches along the south-western extension of Hill
1 1 0 , snatched what rest it could, or looked out at ClCry,
under the next ridge, and Mont St. Quentin two miles beyond it.
High up the bare plateau to the 38th’~left front ran Terline
Trench near which it was to join the 9th Brigade that evening.
The 9th Brigade was in a difficult position-it had to keep
touch with I11 Corps, but also to thrust far forward. The
I11 Corps divisions were to operate this day merely with
advanced guards, and the 58th Division, as General Ramsay5’
informed the 3rd Division’s liaison officer,68was “fairly knocked
up.” Its relief by a newly arrived division, the 74th (originally
formed in Egypt from yeomanry, and used as infantry in
Palestine), was already mooted. Meanwhile Ramsay expected
to reorganise his tired troops this day and “push on in the
morning.” His advanced guard (175th Brigade) was without
cavalry, and though infantry patrols were sent forward its line
at noon was still near Hardecourt, more than two miles west
of Hill 110, which the 9th Brigade was to reach. Even from
Summit Copse, where the 34th Battalion (forming the 9th
Brigade’s front this day) awaited reports from the light horse
scouting towards Hill 1 1 0 , a long flank had to be thrown back
to keep touch with the British. A t 1.30 the light horse50
reported that Germans held the hill. Brig.-Genl. Goddard at
once ordered the 34th to advance upon it. The advanced guard
of the 5Sth Division was aiming at an objective only about half
as distant, but the 34th covered its left with a strong-post
67

Mal -Gen

F. W

Ramsay

1 9 1 8 - 1 9 ,30th Div. 1919; b

IO

C.B.. C M.G.,

bec. 1875.

MCapt. S. I. Suter, M C.. 40th Bn.
ceston. 26 Jan. 1896
6uThey were allowed this day tn work

D S 0.

Commanded 59th Div.

Clerk, of Launceston, Tas ; b. Laun.
1,000

yards north of their sector.
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looking towards Maurepas and at 4 o’clock moved in artillery
formation of platoons.
An increasing difficulty for the Australians in this continuous fighting, coming after four months of “peaceful” penetration, was the ever diminishing strength of their battalions.
Companies of the 34th had dwindled to three platoons, and the
platoons to about fifteen nien; these were strong in Lewis guns
but the gun-teams comprised only two or three nien, who carried
half a dozen magazines instead of fifteen or twenty. One company had now to guard the left and one march in reserve leaving
only two, eighty rifles in all, for the main attack. The Germans
must have seen the tiny group of columns descending the
opposite hill by Hem “Wood,” but only long range shells from
medium artillery sprinkled the area until the columns turned
north-westward up the 1x0 ridge. O n its crest they were faced
by 100-200 Germans behind a strong belt of old French wire.
A platoon of the right company working through an old sap,
Gland’s Alley, to Terline Trench, and other platoons worming along other saps, appeared unexpectedly on the enemy’s
southern flank. Two posts were routed out, and the left company, working from the northern end of Terline trenchso into
shell-holes. bombed the Germans near the summit, taking 50
prisoners. The 34th dug in; a company of the 33rd. and two of
the 40th (lent by the 10th Brigade) in Gland’s Alley, guarded
the long open flank.e1
Meanwhile some ten German machine-guns, mostly on the
hill above ClCry, were pinning the 38th Battalion in the old
trenches on the slope west of the village. The company commanders had been trying to probe forward through the old
saps but their troops had now been going for S i hours without rest: they were at the end of their powers and, despite
the dense shelling of the riverside, they dropped and slept
whenever they stopped. The 3rd Division’s artillery was moving up to the east of Curlu and from there the 7th A.F.A.
Brigade heavily shelled Cl6ry and the trenches north of it
from 6.30 p m . till 7. The companies were ordered to advance
immediately afterwards. The order only reached battalion
‘*)This trench, though shown on the army maps as reaching Hill 1 1 0 , ended at
a big crater 1.000 yards short of I t
OlThe 40th re orted a German machine-gun post at Junction Wood 1 , 0 0 0 yards
in rcar of the tfank.
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headquarters at 6.30, too late to be carried out;83 but the three
northern companies pushed on soon after 7, and by 9 were in
the old saps on the slope above ClCry, their left touching the
right of the 9th Brigade.
On the right where Lieut.
S a ~ i d i f o r d ' scompany,
~~
only forty strong, had
stopped in old trenches
facing ClCry, Lieut.-Col.
Lord of the 40th put his
two remaining companies
through them, and moved
to the steep bank at the
western entrance of the
village. Lieut. Mahoneye4
(40th) with a patrol of both battalions found the enemy apparently leaving CICry, and after dark Sandiford's company moved
through the ruins in estended order without a shot being fired
and settled at the eastern end, close to OnirniCcourt bridge.
Then, at the end of 89 hours' labour, it reported ClCry taken.
Both the 10th and 9th Bdes. had come up against the outposts of
the 21st Divn. whose new forward zone north of the Somnie ran from
Clery to Hill I I O . Its forward posts65 were driven back.

The two tired brigades had advanced three miles and driven
in the enemy's outposts, but Monash's plan necessitated at once
another call on them. The Germans had that
3rd Division,
Auguet 29-30
morning abandoned Bapaunie to the New
Zealanders and Monash believed that German
resistance between there and Pkronne was crumbling.G0 H e
had now Rawlinson's approval for his scheme of rushing hiont
St. Quentin, and that afternoon, as has already been mentioned,
MAt 5 5 0 p.m. the commander of the 40th immediately behind the 38th having
received the order asked Capt C. H Peters (38th) if his battalion was moving,
if not. he said, he would go through. Peters had not received it hut had written
to his battalion commander proposiiig to thrust along the old trenches when
the other companies were ready.
Lt. N W. W . Sandiford. hl C . 38th Bn.
Solicitor; of Wycheproof. Vic ;
b. Warragul. Vic.. 6 May 1886. Dieh 13 Jul, 1926.
e4Lt. T. Mahoney: 40th Bn
Miner. of Hobart, b. Launceston, 23 Jan. 1887.
Killed in action. 30 Aug 1918.
a T h e 12th Coy., 80th I.R., at Hill I I O and its 6th Coy. west of Cliry.
Prisoners just tahen h I11 Corps said they had fled to Pironne and been
rounded up and sent to d e front again.
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he explained it to his divisional commanders. If the 5th Brigade
(2nd Divn.) could seize the mount next morning the 6th
Brigade was to follow and thrust through it along the ridge
to Nurlu, in rear of the Germans facing I11 Corps. The 3rd
Division, in guarding the 2nd Division’s left by thrusting up the
Bouchavesnes ridge, would also head across the 111 Corps
front. Rawlinson, though he had laughed at hlonash‘s “cheek”
in proposing to take hlont St. Quentin with one weak brigade,
agreed to let him try, and authorised the Corps boundaries to
be changed accordingly.
hlonash issued the orders forthwith ; and Gellibrand, returning shortly before g p.m. from the conference, instructed
Col. Jess to telephone to Brig.-Genl. McNicoll (10th Bde.),
whose he a d q u a r t e r s
were now just east of
Curlu, to begin at once
the movement of the
right by securing an old
trench-line (St. Gond
Trench) on the spur
above ClCry ; the brigade would then go on
and seize the rest of
the spur in co-operation
with the 9th Brigade at
4 o’clock nest morning.
About the same time the 2nd Division was to cross the river
and attack towards Mont St. Quentin. The 10th would afterwards swing north towards Bouchavesnes, the 9th forming a
flank for it by facing north along the valley between Road
Wood and Marrihres Wood.
McNicoll, whose battalions like most others of the A.I.F.
had now barely 300 rifles in the line, and were-even more than
others-almost dazed for lack of sleep, was shocked by these
orders. “It will fail” he said. “The men are too knocked out,
and the officers also.” But on Jess’s pointing to the even more
crucial task of the 2nd Division McNicoll undertook his part.
lndeed he offered to pass the order to the 9th Brigade, whose
headquarters were near by; and he was entrusted with coordinating the action of the two brigades. The attack would
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be made in two stages with the advance on Bouchavesnes as
a third. McNicoll had already sent up the 37th Battalion to
half a mile west of CICry, with the 39th, very weak, behind i t ;
he now ordered the 37th to make the attack. The 9th Brigade
would employ the 34th Battalion, which had made the previous
day's advance. McNicoll arranged for the first stages7 to begin
at 2.30 a.m. and the second at 4 a.m. There would be no
planned barrage ; batteries were attached to the battalions to
support them as occasion arose.
So, through the belief of Monash and other leaders that
only rear guards would be met, or at least troops about to withdraw to the Hindenburg Line, two tired battalions, 400 rifles in
all, were ordered to attack by night two objectives a mile away
over uneven country seamed by old trenches and completely
unreconnoitred, at least by the 37th.
It was g p.m. when McNicoll received the orders. The
9th Brigade and all battalion -commanders had to be informed,
and these to inform their company commanders, and these
their subalterns and troops. But, in the extraordinarily
difficult fighting that followed, all concerned were helped by
one circumstance-that
McNicoll placed his command post
at the steep bank on the western edge of CICry, a position
unmistakable for messengers and very close to the attacking
troops. A hot meal had been sent up for them but there
was no time for either brigade to take it-the companies had
to start as soon as the order reached them, at 1.30, and
trust to their emergency rations. Capt. Towl's company of
the 37th led off to the right followed by two others, and
Capt. Clarebrough'sG8 headed up the open valley and slope
to the left.
The night was pitch dark and Towl, being wrongly led by
the only guide available, had to turn back and after much
searching secure, at the west of Clkry, another guide who as~~~

=Nominally this was the second stage since the order from Monash and
Gellibrand provided for an advance in four stages.
But the first stage, to
Terline Trench and the east end of Clkry. had already been accomplished. The
second (now the first) was to a line from OmmiCcourt causeway, up St. Gond
Trench and thence north-west across the valley to the 58th Div.'s boundary.
the thlrd to Van and Berlingots Trenches UP to a point south of Road Wood
and thence north-west.
In the final advance, to Bouchavesnes the 40th Bn.
would advance on the left of the 37th. the 34th (9th Bde.) farher left merely
forming a flank.
"Brig. J. A. Clarebrough; 37th Bn. Dental student: of Middle Park, Vic.;
b. Moreland. Vic., a s Feb. 1894.
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sured him that the village was free of the enemy Towl (in
civil life a geologist, of Eallarat) was to start through Sandiford’s company (38th), but as by 4 o’clock he had not found
it he led out of the north-eastern corner of the
August 30,
ruins, and, despite tlie fact that a low whistle
loth Brigade
behind him pointed to Germans being there,
headed up the spur north-westwards to gain toucli with the
next company, Lieut. Cos’s.Ce Within ten iiiinutes he came on
it. In the dark the two leaders ranged out their men, about
70 in all, in a line of sections in single file. They set direction,
due east, by compass and advanced towards a low dip in the
summit. On the left appeared a stubble which, after consulting
their niaps, they rightly decided to be ClCry Copse. It was
marked as lying between two old trenches, Berlingots and Van,
of which the latter was the second objective, Cox now, as
arranged, led towards the Copse while Towl headed east €or
tlie first trench (Berlingots). After he had gone IOO yards one
of his men challenged “Halt!” A voice twenty yards ahead
said “Pardon, Rl’sieu !” Towl’s coinpany, thirty strong. charged
and found tlie trench lined with dozens of Germans with liands
up and equipment off. They had clearly been surprised and
were ordered to cluster at a survey pole near by on the ridge;
one man was left to collect them while the rest hurried to Van
Trench. This too was full of Gerinans, who surrendered. Between the trenches and in them were too many prisoners to
handle. The guard at the post was therefore sent off with his
party. At this stage on tlie right fifty Germans who had
surrendered to a patrol of three men under Sergt. Davis’O were
called on by one of their officers to make a fight of it. Davis
shot the officer and Davis’s men opened on the others. These
quickly disappeared into the trench and shell-holes, and soon
after, realising how few their opponents were, attacked Towl’s
right. Private E;rauklys,’l a Finn, was sent with a Lewis gun
and two riflemen to keep them off. Germans were now firing
from front and both flanks. Krauklys’ gun jammed, but he
ran out and secured a German machine-gun with ammunition.
Lt. E. J Cox. 37th Bn hlcmbcr of Aust. Permanent Forces; of Alelbourne.
b. hlaidstone. Kent. E n g , 14 Mar 1880
7OL.-Sgt. A. E. Davis. N.hl. (No 1932, 37th Bii ).
Farmer; of Alacarthur.
Vic., b. Penshurst. \ I C . . 1 2 Ayr. 18gb
71 Pte. J
R. Krauhlys ( N o 6 5 7 2 ; 37th Bn ). Labourer; of Sydney. b. Riga.
Russia. 1 8 g a . Killed in action, 30 Aug. 1918.
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Lieut. Ashmead on the left had another, the Lewis gun was
got going, and a German counter-attack from the front was
beaten off. The dawn mist was now condensing and Ashmead,
though he went 300 yards to the left, could find nothing of
Cox. On the right no sign of the and Division’s men appeared.
Attacked again in flank, Ashmead being mortally wounded and
the company (now some 20 strong) hampered by 15 prisoners,
Towl withdrew to Berlingots Trench to find that the Germans
had reached it through a flanking communication trench.
Accordingly, bringing his wounded and prisoners, he withdrew to a bank a little in rear, and later to another, where he
held on.
Cox, after leaving Towl, had sent out two fighting patrols,
and hiinself presently joined
the left one. It was fired on
and was chasing a niachinegun crew far ahead when the
mist suddenly lifted and it
found itself in a nest of
machine-gun posts. These fired
on it from all sides; Lieut.
W i l l i ~ ’ ~was killed and Cox
and the four others wounded. psL:,!,
Between 9 and IO o’clock they -4
were bombed and captured.
The Germans met in this attack were those holding the main line of
the 80th I.R. It had two battalions in line, 111 and 11. Tow1 and Cox
had penetrated the line of the 111 Bn. where it had been reinforced by a
platoon of the Augusta Regt. of Guards, which Towl captured. A
Company of the Augusta was then brought up. captured Cox, and drove
Towl back across the front of the I1 Bn. The regiment’s history says
that its 7th Coy. reduced a “most troublesome enemy machine-gun” to
silence.

The other companies of the 37th were held up on the western
edge of the hill. Farther north the 34th (9th Bde.), reinforced
by a company of the 33rd, had advanced through the dark very
widely extended without meeting a shot till near Road Wood,
when from the wood there rose several flares. The battalion was
seen and intense machine-gun fire opened on it. Casualties
“Lt. H . J. Willis; 37th Bn School teacher. of Port Welshpool and Nagamble.
Eaglehawk, Vic.. zo Jan. 1894. Killed in action. 30 Aug. 1918.
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were heavyT3and the battalion dropped into ~hell-holes.~~
The
German staff seemed unsure of the position. Red nosed aeroplanes came over constantly without firing.
German
artillery and trench-mortars bom~ f i ~ ~ g g a g d 8barded
~
their own trench from which flares rose
continuously in protest. On the Australian side, although the
observing officer with his telephone was lying out among the
infantry, the guns supporting the 33th found it most difficult
to hit the German trench
and often narrowly missed
their own. The left flank 7
of the 34th was a mile and
a half in the air. While
Germans on the Le Forest-Cky road held up the
58th Division's c a v a l r y
patrols, the A u s t r a l i a n
light horse, sent at dawn
across the British front,
were at 8 a.m. observing
from Hill 150, two miles
ahead of the 58th Division's left. British patrols came up
several hours later and the main guard early in the afternoon,
and were stopped on the ridge south of Hill 150 by strong
fire from Marri6res Wood. Meanwhile the 34th had to protect
its flank by sending the party north, in front of Marri6res
Wood, from which came deadly machine-gun fire. The officer
in charge, Lieut. G r ~ n s e l lwas
, ~ ~killed but his post commanded
the edge of the wood. The 9th Brigade was thus soon stopped
on its first objective.
Its attack had come against the Augusta Regt. of Guards (2nd Guard
Divn.) which had relieved the right of the 21st Divn. (87th I.R.) during
the night; its I Bn. held the new forward zone on the right and the
I I f Bn. on the left. The I Bn. stopped the 34th Bn's attack but the
111 was outflanked on the south-by Tow1 and Cox. There, as already
related, a reserve company counter-attacked and filled a gap.
~

~~

Capt. A. W. blacdonald (Neutral Bay, N S W . ) was killed and Capt. Beaver
badly wounded. Ultimately only three officers were left there-Capt. Cains and
Lts W H. Rlchardson (Woollahra, N S 1%') and F. C. Grimsley (Drummoyne.
N S.W.).
74 Close ahead was a belt of old wire.
Hospital attendant; of Goulhurn, N S . W ;
'6 Lt. A. J. Grunsell. M.M.; 34th Bn.
b. Goulburn. 8 Scp. 1892. Killed in action, 31 Aug 1918.
78
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The left of the 37th Battalion was in touch with the 34th;
but a mile to the south-east Capt. Towl's small party, still
isolated by intense fire at its bank high above
AU$UBt 30CICry, was now also fired on from its rear,
Clery
evidently by a German machine-gun near
CICry. Tow1 could not get a runner through-all were shot
including the Finn, Krauklys, who offered to make the run.
But at 1 1 o'clock the welcome crack of a Lewis gun began to
be heard in that direction.
Much had happened since Towl's astonishing advance. First,
the Digger escorting Towl's earliest prisoners had brought
back about 6 a.m. news of his initial success-that the 37th
was in its second objective at Van Trench though the companies
were not connected. The 3rd Division's staff had by then
heard-by
telephone from General Rosenthal-that the 2nd
Division could not cross the Somme at Clery owing to the
presence of Germans immediately east of that village. Accordingly between 8 and 9 a.m., Brig.-Genl. McNicoll, still at his
command post west of ClCry, ordered the 40th Battalion (Tas.)
to guard the 37th'~right and make sure of the Somme crossing
by pushing 500 yards beyond the village and river bend. At
10.30 came a report that Germans were in ClCry Copse and
attacking the 37th. The 3rd Division's artillery at once shelled
them with great vigour.
At 11 o'clock Capt. M ~ I n t y r e ' scompany
~~
of the 40th with
a British artillery observer, Lieut. laid la^,'^ entered the ruinheaps of CICry. The company had only two platoons-Lieut.
W a l t e r P platoon (with which went McIntyre) moved south
of the main road, Lieut. Rattray's70 north of it. Both were soon
met by fierce fire from the eastern outskirts by which Walters
was wounded. But two scoutsso crept on and located the
German post in a trench and fortified ruin on the cross-road to
OmmiCcourt bridge. Laidlaw now directed his guns upon this
end of the place. The German artillery replied but Rattray and
~~

'OCapt. G . L. Mclntyre, hl C.; 40th Bn.

15 July 1576.

hlining engineer, of Hobart; b. Hobart,

7' Lt. W. S. Laidlaw; B/zsotb Bty., R F . A .
Kllled in action, 3 0 Aug. 1918.
"Lt R. C. Walters. 40th Bn.
School teacher, of Launceston. Tas.; b.
Beaconsfield, Tas., 2 5 D;c 1596
'OLt. J. S Rattray. hl C., 40th Bn
Postal assistant; of Burnie, Tas.. b.
Launceston, Tas., zg Nov. 159s.
"L.-Cpl E. V. Reardon (Triabunna, Tas.; died 14 June 1935) and Pte.
D. R. Oaks (Hobart).
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his men worked through this shelling to within IOO yards of
the post, pushed out two Lewis guns to make the Germans keep
their heads down, and then rushed i t ; 59 prisoners (more than
McIntyre’s company) and 3 machine-guns were taken.
This was the 6th Coy., h t h I.R. Only I 4 men escaped. T h e commandant of C k y , Lt. Staehler, appeared bitterly depressed until told
that he had fought very well.

Ahead, beyond the river bend and a small triangular flat,
was a thirty-foot rise forming the end of a narrow spur that
ran down two miles from the main Bouchavesnes-Clbry ridge
to the Sonime at Halle. Across its summit French and Germans
had faced each other through
the winter of 1916-17; the
spur, seamed with a maze of
old saps which farther north
curved round Bouchavesnes,
will here be called the “1916
Spur,” and its lower end, extending from east of ClCry
to the junction of Tortille
and Soinme, the “1916
Knoll.” Behind it lay the
Tortille valley and the gentle slope to Mont St. Quentin. In the
old trenches on the Knoll were many Germans, thirty of whom
filing along a sunken road now tried to attack. Bullets were
poured into them from the Lewis guns-one fired from the
shoulder by a big Tasmanians1-and from captured machineguns, and they ran.82
The sound of this fighting reached Towl high on the ridge
above. At 1.30 the fire upon him eased and, seeing Australians
lower on ClCry Spur advancing from cover to cover, he ran
down to them. They were the first of the 2nd Division flowing
through the trenches north of ClCry ‘towards the Soinme bend
to attack Mont St. Quentin.s3
At this time in ClCry McIntyre’s company was reinforced
by Lieut. Game’s company and at once, at 3 pm., Lieut.
a L.-Cpl. J. Cox, M hI. (No. 2 0 6 7 ~ ;40th Bn.). Farm labourer; of Launceston,
Tas ; b. Breckiiell, Tas., i S g s
*aAbout this time the British F 0 0.. Lt. Laidlaw, was killed.
W A t dusk Towl brought out his company his tele hone two Lewis guns, and all
the wounded and the 1 5 prisoners. Prec~s& half !is mkn had been hit.
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McMillan with a corporal, S. E. Dale:4 crept along a road
into the old trench-system ahead. Here they stalked one
German post after another being presently helped by a scout
who had been watching the sport. Some of the Germans, after
others had been shot, fled from their guns but the party captured eight, and three niachitie-guns. The ground having thus
been cleared the reinforcing company advanced 300 yards beyond the river bend, and with its own and the captured guns
established a firm position.
Hearing that the Germans had counter-attacked about ClCry
Copse, and having no more news of the two southern companies
of the 37th there since their success at dawn,
Cranswick's
McNicoll decided to support them with Lieut.
attempt
Cranswick's company of the 40th; with the
reserve company of the 37th it was ordered to seize the copse
at 2 pm. Many Germans were then in that area and the fact
that all parties of Australians crossing the valley behind Clery
were heavily shelled-as were the riverside road and all rear
slopes-indicated that they had observers looking down that
valley. Clarebrough's company of the 37th and the reserve
company had been stopped in an
effort to work through old saps
on to the crest of ClCry ridge.
The 37th had marched and
fought for several days and
nights, and at the last nionient
its reserve company was reported
to be in no condition for so difficult a task. hicNicoll decided
that Cranswick's company must
make the attempt alone.
This message came too late to
reach Cranswick. The Germans were first to be bombarded by
Stokes mortars and artillery, but little was known as to their
position. After Lieuts. Mahoney and Lawrences5 had scouted
up an old sap, Bontemps Alley, into the German position, the
company worked along it to Berlingots Trench where Cox
~~

a L - C r J . S. E Dale, hI M. (No 2079: 40th Bn ).
Bushman; of Dover,
Port Esperance, Tas ; b. Dover, I Oct. 1889
" L t 0 E. Lawrence, 40th Bn.
Farmer, of Longford. Tas.; b. Cressy.
Tan.. Ia June 1881.
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had penetrated earlier. After driving off some enemy posts
in stiff fighting, Rlahoney was killed and Cranswick wounded,sa
and Lawrence with difficulty withdrew the survivors, the Germans counter-attacking as he did
This counter-attack was made by a company of the I11 Bn. Augusta
Regt., 2nd Guard Divn. A striking contrast was noted between the
statements of the tired troops hitherto captured and those of the
prisoners from this regiment who were among the first sent in by Towl.
The tired 8oth Fusilier Regt., expecting relief by the Guards, said, like
most earlier prisoners, that the withdrawal was expected to continue to
the Hindenburg Line; but the fresh troops said they knew o f no such
intention: their present positioii was a good line and their orders were
to hold it a t all costs. But exhausted prisoners continued to predict
further withdrawal, and at 1.30 Brig.-Gen. McNicoll reported that a
yellow flare fired from Berlin Wood 111 the German support line was
possibly a signal for further retirement.

The course of the battle encouraged doubt on this point.

I11 Corps reported that it had seized Rancourt on the BapaumePCronne road and would try to enter St. Pierre Vaast Wood;
but at dusk the front was still far west of these places, roughly
in line with the Australian left where the 111 Corps had come
up but could not get its patrols into Marri6res Wood. Apparently this and Road Wood could be taken only with strong
assistance from artillery.s8 An attack behind a regular barrage
was accordingly arranged for dawn next morning. At the same
time the 5th Australian Brigade now pushing round Clkry
would attack Mont St. Quentin.
The times and other details in the orders for attack on
Mont St. Quentin were constantly changed by telephone, as
events compelled, but most of the main proviAUgU8t 30sions remained the same. At this stage the
The approach
arrangements were that the 5th Brigade after
assembling beyond Clkry should drive for the hlount at dawn.
The Bapaume-PCronne road, an old Roman highway, crossed
it just west of its summit. Two battalions would attack, the
right, 17th, to seize the village and small woods on the summit
'OHe died of this wound in 1920
" S g t . W. .N. Grey (Smithton. Tas.) and L-Cpl. K
were then bringing in ma hone)'^ body, and L.-Cpl. F.
searLhing for a wounded man.
I n the ensuing mdlCe
were surrounded and callturd.
88 The 3rd A.F A. and 14th R F.A Army Bdes. had
artillery.

C. Masterman (Hobart)
J. Heron (Launceston)
hlasterman and Heron
relieved the 50th Div.'a
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beyond this road, the left, mth, to seize the line of the road
down the northern slope to Feuillaucourt bridge at the bottom.
The 6th Brigade, then near HerbCcourt, would also cross the
Sonirne, follow the 5th through ClCry, pass through it on Mont
St. Quentin, and thrust deeper along the crest. The 7th Brigade, still holding the
front opposite PCronne,
would have been relreved before dawn by
Elliott’s brigade (15th)
of the 5th Division;
and Elliott would continue the attempt to
cross f r o n t a l l y a n d
thrust to the hills beyond Doingt to guard
the 5th Brigade’s right.
As it was doubtful
whether this could be
done, at least till the capture of the Mount changed the conditions, the 5th Brigade would at first have to guard its own right.
This was to be done by its support battalions9 occupying two
parallel trenches, Uber Alles and Gott Mit Uns, running southwest down the southern slopes of the Mount, overlooking
PCronne. South of Pironiie Elliott’s right battalion (57th)
would continue the effort to cross, but was not to become
involved in heavy fighting, the main object here apparently
being to deceive the enemy as to the direction of the main attack.
For the difficulty of crossing the marshes had caused
Monash’s plan to develop into one for a flanking attack through
ClCry which, he records,9” had been “vaguely forming” in his
mind ever since he had been allowed to estend his left across
the Somrne. One action in particular had made this possiblethe 3rd Division’s exhausting thrust along the north of the
river. The 3rd must still pubh on up the Bouchavesnes Ridge
at least to its junction with the “1916 Spur” from which
(along a second spur) the Pironne-Bapaunie road ran steeply
down into Feuillaucourt.
W A t first the 38th. later the 19th. had this duty.
Australian Victaes. #. 176.
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Accordingly yet another call was made on the 10th and 9th
Brigades. On August 27th Monash had explained to his
divisional generals that in following the Germans each attacking
brigade was “to be kept in line till it had reached the limit
of its endurance.” The 10th and 9th were obviously near
that limit, and the order caused resentment though every one
obeyed it.
The men of the 5th Brigade also, then passing around ClCry
for the great effort against Mont St. Quentin at dawn, were
exceedingly tired. During the night of the 28th they had prepared to attack. They had xlvanced and fought throughout the
29th; had assembled for another attack during the night of
the 29th; had marched back at dawn on the 30th to near
Frise where all expected a sleep but instead, after washing
feet, shave, and hot breakfast, had moved at 10.30 by the
Sonime tow path and bridges to CICry. At the bank there Col.
Forbes (20th) was told by McNicoll that he believed the 37th
to be at Berlingots Trench and that the 40th was dealing with
any Germans at the f a r end of Clkry. T o avoid fire and keep
hidden, the 20th-only 300 strong including 50 on headquarters
-climbed tip an old sap, Eleu Alley, across the moorland
above.8l They presently
found that this trench had
been used for horse standings and had to break their
way through a succession of
light partitions. Their assembling ground was to be
on 1916 Knoll, on which the
40th Battalion was intended to get a footing. As the
leading company of the
20th, Capt. Barlow’s, filed along the shallow sap into sight of
this knoll and of Mont St. Quentin behind it, the foremost
platoon under Lieut. Anthon was fired on by machine-guns
from right and left front and by one close ahead in Eleu
Alley. This was quickly outflankedgz and surrendered. Two
” A party of the 3rd Div in this trench said they were the supports-that
the front line was ahead in Berlingots Trench or Bonternps Alley.
By taking the risk of hopping from shell-hole to shell-hole.
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machine-gun crews were routed from some part of ClCry. TWO
more, firing from Avion Trench on the nest fold of ClCry Spur,
were kllled or captured after a sharp bomb fight by Lieut.
Elliott’se3 platoon. The platoon was counter-attacked, and, ten
of its men being killed, was driven out. When the 40th cleared
the post east of the village, Barlow’s company (20th) tried to
push down Barge Alley or across the Pironne road and the
triangular flat to the 1916 Iinoll. But road and alley were
straight under the tnuzzles of the German front line on the
knoll. Bullets smacked into an awkward dip of the trench
across which men had to jump singly, and after many trials the
senior company commander, Maj. McDonald, advised that the
20th be kept where it then was, in St. Gond Trench, until dusk
when the knoll should be easily taken. During the pause Lieut.
Balmahno and Sergt. Welchg4 crept across the road, down
the Albert-Ham railway cutting beside the Soninie and each
bombed and captured a machine-gun post. The 20th had c a p
tured in all 60 prisoners and 7 machine-guns and had cleared
its way for attacking the knoll.
German records show that the 20th advancing through Eleu Alley
had thrust through the 80th I.R. Lt. Elliott had apparently driven back
two companies of its northern battalion, but the 9th and 10th Coys.
retook the post In Avion Trench, capturing two Australians. The 20th
however still remained in the sector of the southern battalion (most of
whose posts had probably fled). The 87th I.R, then in reserve, was
ordered to rush its troops on to the 1916 Spur facing the gap. Here,
next to them on the south, in trenches along the western face of the
knoll was the main line garrison of the southern regiment of the 2Ist
Dikn., the 81st I.R. It was these who fired straight into the 20th trying
to cross the road. The posts cleared from the flats in the bend were
those of the 81st’s forward zone.

Again the pause in the infantry’s attack was less noticeable
because of the aggression of the supporting guns. The 5th
Infantry Brigade had been given the 4th Brigade A F.A., and,
Feuilllrres bridge having been repaired sufficiently for guns to
cross, about 3 p.m. the 11th and 12th Batteries did so and took
position on the riverside west of ClPry, being attached to the
17th and 20th Battalions. South of the river the 10th and 104th
Batteries of the same brigade were pushed into a dip on the
Lt K. S Elliott. K C . , 20th Bn
Mason; of Cobar, N S W , b Nyngan,
N.S.W., 24 -4pr. 1897.
” S g t A. L. Welch, D.C.M., 5I.M. (No. I 9
20th Bn.). hlonumrntal mason;
of hlanly, N S W ; b Dundee, bcotland, 27 ju?; 1886. Died 22 Nov 1938.
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high ground in the Somme angle. The observers of all four
had a splendid view ; if the German shell-fire along the riverside, especially at ClCry, was this day memorable, still more so,
say the infantry's records, was the sight of the Germans
harried from spur to spur and trench to trench by British
~he1ls.B~
At dusk the companies of the zoth, one after another, filed
out along the C1Cry-PCronne road and, hugging its sheltering
eastern side, reached a steep bank along the foot of the knoll.
Earlow's company rushed
and killed a few Germans in
a hollow beside this bank and
then Anthon's and Elliott's
platoons bombed up the old
St. Gidier and Oflant Alleys
towards the summit. Against
the skyline above Germans
could be seen running in
droves, but the two platoons
caught them in a cross fire "
with their Lewis guns and,
Attack is slzoum by arrows.
reaching the cross trench
from which most of the fire had come, captured 60 and four
machine-guns. The two young leaders passed back word for
reinforcements and the companies came up hill and occupied
the trench.
Here was the main line of resistance of the 81st I.R. guarding
C k y bend.

The 20th was now precisely on the assembly ground which
was to have been secured by the 40th Battalion. Patrols found
most of the enemy gone from the hill, and Maj. McDonald
decided to hold this line for the night and seize the rest of the
knoll when the barrage fell in the morning. The company
leaders agreed that whenever opposition was met between their
troops and the barrage they would use an old method of this
brigade when in a night attack and short of men-to go straight
aJEspecially of the 12th Bty. (Maj. W. H. St. Clair). The 3rd Div.'s guns
were hring at Berlin Wood. The 5th A F A. Bde. and 5th Army Bde. R H A
also were sup orting the 5th Inf. Bde. and had excellent observation from the hills
south of the &nd.
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for the enemy making as much noise as possible.g6 So the
troops were given a short rest. Meanwhile a German machinegun persistently firing in front was found by patrols to be in
Nich Trench, on the far edge of the knoll, and was marked
down to be dealt with at dawn.07 The second battalion of
the column, the 17th, which was to attack on the right of the
20th was still waiting‘east of ClCry. The 18th was west
of Clkry, the 19th west of the river. Word had come that an
order with the final plan of attack would shortly arrive from
brigade headquarters and at 11.10 it reached the battalion commanders at ClCry by
Col. Forbes took it to
McDonald’s headquarters at the bank below the knoll. It
placed on the 19th the task of guarding the right flank; that
battalion would cross the river before dawn by the Ommikourt
bridges on which, despite heavy shelling, the 5th Field Company had been working. The attack would start at 5 a.m. The
artillery would not attempt a creeping barrage but would bombard a line of obviously important positions well ahead of the
troops, lifting its fire after half an hour to a second line (the
summit, Bapaume Road, and Uber Alles Trench) and half an
hour later to a third, beyond the objective; there the bombardment would remain for half an hour to protect consolidation.
By 3 o’clock Forbes had explained this order to as many
of the 20th’~officers as could be gathered at the bank below
the knoll. As the 17th had not yet appeared Forbes became
anxious. McDonald also, who had seen the country, was apprehensive that the 17th when making for the Mount would receive
heavy fire from its right and rear if Germans remained in
Anvil Wood, and he urged that it should take precautions.
Shortly before dawn the 17th came along the Pkronne road on
the 20th’~right.
The task ahead was in some ways the most formidable ever
faced by Australian infantry. Mont St. Quentin was already
a familiar sight; it had faced the attacking battalions most of
the day before; as they came over ClCry bridge it backed the
centre of the landscape, resembling an old man’s pate, shallow,
~~

-In

the ,:7th Capt. Manefield urged that they should yell “like a lot of
bushrangers.
n A German coming to the river laden wrth water cans was captured.
W A S often happened during the phase Aug. 8-Oct. 5. a written order came later,
( I ) to confirm the order, and ( 2 ) to record It for reference and for history.
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completely bald except for the village trees rising in a tousled
tuft above the forehead, and trenches and bands of rusty
wire seaming like wrinkles the bare glacis bel0w.9~ While tlie
oflicers and N.C.0.s of the 20th, in the dark, thrust into position
their companies on the rear slope of the knoll, the Tortille valley
beyond with the gentle niile-long rise to the Mount was hidden.
The ditch of the unfinished Canal du Nord on the left might
prove an obstacle, and Park Wood on the right at Halle where
the road from ClPry to PCronne ran through, and Anvil Wood
behind it on the ridge screening Pironne were formidable
places to ignore. All knew the Mount to be a famous fortress
of the Western Front, and as the hour for the barrage, 5 o'clock,
drew near few officers or men in the tired companies of the
20th averaging only 60 rifles, and those of the 17tl1, averaging
7o,lo0believed they had any chance of success. They had no
hot meal that night but the ISth Battalion had brought up dry
rations for them and at 3 a.m. an issue of rum arrived. On
this occasion the old A.I.F. practice, to keep the rum till after
the action, was broken in view of the weariness of the men.
Never was ail issue more welcome.

A t 5, as the dark sky began to lighten, the barrage fell
nearly a iiiile ahead. It was a great bombardAugust 31ment, five brigades of field artillery concenMont St.
Quentin
trating their fire on a 2,500 yards' arc at Gottlieb Trench low on the Mount while four
brigades of heavies pounded the summit and targets on the
flanks1
The 20th Battalion, which knew that nunibers of tlie enemy
were in the area betweeii itself and the barrage at once started
to bomb up the trenches leading over the knoll and from its
For a photograph of Mount and wire see Vol. X I I , plate 536
The strength coming into the line had been; 20th Bn , H Q.-6
officers and 44
others; Cuys 3 oficers and 85, 3 and 59. 3 and 68. 3 and 46, total 18 officers 3 0 2
others. 17th Bn., oficers 18, other ranks, H Q . - ~ o . Coys.-68.
70, 72 and 77,
total 18 and 357
Both battalions, however. had suffered a few casualties since
making these returns.
Of the 19th Bn. the companies averaged 4 officers and
j o men.
1 The density was .roughly a field-gun to every a j s a r d s on the line first barraged, and about halt that i n the two later stages. Some go heavy pieces fired on
the back area The field artillery brigades su porting the 5th Aust. Inf. Bde. were
(from north to south): 4th A F.A. Bde. (Lt.-&l. C A . Callaghan); 5th A F.A. Bde.
(Lt.-Col. H. W. Riggall); 5th Army Bde. R H.A. ( L t -Col. A. H. D. W e s t ) .
2 8th Army Bde. R F.A. (Lt.-Col. 11. V . B de S a t u & ) . 16th Army Bde. R H A.
( e t -Col. T. hl. Archdale)
The rate of fire throughoh was z rounds per gun
per nunute for field-guns and I for howitzers.
88
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summit saw, across the valley, dawn breaking behind the Mount
and against it the fumes and dull flashes of big shell bursts.
Behind, upon the Somnie marshes and the western side of the
Somnie valley, there had begun to fall-and
continued for
hours-a furious German barrage. On the right the 17th had
hurriedly got into position
astride the ClCry-PCronne
road, one company leading on
each side of the road, the two
others following. At once,
within thirty yards, Capt.
Allan’s company2 nearest the
river ran into what he described as “a tremendous lot”
of Germans; some post was
quickly met by nearly every
platoon-but the troops, wherever they saw them, charged with
a yell and the Germans, obviously astounded, hardly attempted
defence ; they simply passed through the advancing line as
prisoners. It was generally impossible to send escorts with
them. Their captors pointed to the rear where a few limping
Australians, early wounded, took them in charge without orders.
It was impossible even to collect many of the German machineguns-they lay behind, unguarded.
The right company of the zoth, Capt. Barlow’s, had been
reorganised by him in the half. hour before the start into three
platoons, Anthon’s ( 1 4 men), Elliott’s (22) and headquarters
( 1 5 ) . They arranged to come upon the Germans in Nich
Trench from both flanks, Anthon going by the PCronne road,
Elliott up OAant Alley. The Germans here too seemed staggered by the speed and noise of the attack. Most threw down
their arms and ran to be captured. “This raised our spirits considerably,” said Anthon afterwards. Another cheering sight
from the top of the knoll was that of the 19th Battalion which
had crossed at OmmiCcourt and was coming up from the
Soninie in rear. The left company of the zoth, McDonald’s,
was checked for a niinute or two by machine-guns but Lewis
gunners at once pushed on and fired while a couple of men
nCapt. H. T. Allan M.C.. 17th Bn.: and d 1 7 t h Bn. A 1.F 1940.
student; of Hunter’s kill, Ef S.W.; b. Hunter’a Hill, 5’Jah. I&S.

University
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crept close enough to throw a bomb. When it burst the
Germans surrendered. This method was employed again and
again. In Nich Trench Corpl. Frost3 and four men brought
in 12 prisoners and two machine-guns. At Morava Trench
Germans in trench and dugouts were easily taken though the
company ran out of bombs and a big dugout had to be cleared
by Sergt. Haughton' merely firing his rife down the stairway.6
By this time it was becoming light. No other Australian
troops could yet be seen on the left-actually the 10th Brigade
had to defer its start until 6 o'clock-but
the bombardment
there had begun and was driving Germans down from Berlin
Wood towards the mth's flank. McDonald told Lieut. Guard6
to bring up the supporting company and take charge of the
flank while he himself, with a sergeant and three men, collected
his 1 5 0 prisoners and sent them off in charge of some wounded
Diggers.
Meanwhile, as the 17th moved south-east along the Pkronne
road, one platoon cleared the steep bank by the river, and reaching Lost Ravine, a long excavation in the chalk near the canal
workings at the mouth of the
Tortille, Sergt. Rixon' jumped
with his Lewis gun straight into
a post killing 3 and capturing
20. Here the 17th was to turn
its back on the river and go
straight up Brasso Redoubtone of four old lines of double
trench that ran up the long glacis towards the Mount like
spokes to a hub. Capt. Allan of the right front company seeing
that the battalion would be dangerously caught in flank and
rear if the places now ahead of him were held by Germans in
'L.-Sgt. F. C. Frost, D C.M. (No. 4411; loth Bn.). Plasterer; of Newtown;
b. Redfern. N.S.W 1891.
'Sa. C. W. Haughton (No. 5596; 20th Bn.).
Accountant; of Kensington,
N.S W.; b. Wellington. N Z . 1881.
6 Here a German officer who said he was a brigadier demanded that an Australian
officer shniild escort him. With reluctance one private was sent o f f to guard him
and his men.
Lt. W. H. C. Guard; 20th Bn. Locomotive fireman; of Thirroul. N S W.;
b. Bulli, N.S.W.. 1 hlar. 1894.
'L.-Sgt. J. T. Rixon, D C M . (No. 3 1 5 5 ; 17th Bn.).
Tram conductor; of

Waverlcy, N.S.W.; b. Bega, N.S.W.,

17

May 1886.
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strength, asked Lieut. Small of the following company to take
his place in attacking the Mount while Allan himself went on
to clear the flank. The other two companies were already
veering eastwards towards the Mount. North of them the
widely scattered parties of
the 20th were coming
down the knoll just where
expected. The canal had
not been dug in this section except on the extreme
left, where forty German
artillerymen with four
machine-guns fought well
but were quickly enveloped. The companies swiftly climbed the foot of the slope
towards Gottlieb Trench where the barrage lay.
Ahead along the whole face of the Mount, Germans were
running back,* making for its northern and southern shoulders.
The Australians, who had expected heavy fighting, hurried,
with minds now carefree, half running, trying to catch them
and taking occasional shots. As each new group of Germans
broke from the trenches ahead the Lewis gunners would throw
themselves down for a minute to fire. In this part-differing
from the defences on the right-the
belts of rusty entanglements contained many gaps and each trench was rushed with a
cheer whether occupied or not ; many contained Germans who
had run till they could run no more and were too breathless and
frightened to speak. So the Australians reached Gottlieb
Trench and sat along its parados pulling out their cigarettes
while the bombardment still tore at Mont St. Quentin. A few
machine-guns on the Mount fired wide and high.
For the troops attacking Mont St. Quentin the fight was
for the time being over. The 20th simply walked from Gottlieb
Trench to its objective, the Bapaume road, which was there
embanked like a railway. The three companies of the 17th
which had to take the village made the pace a rush. From
Elsa Trench, immediately below the village, a few Germans
fired and then made off into the plantations beyond with the
~~

~~

This sight is described by many. “Germans,” said McDonald and Anthon.
“aeemed to be running from the whole country on the battalion’s front and flanks.”
8
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17th after them, across the main road, into the rubble heaps
over and round which parties scrambled searching for Germans
and machine-guns. The barrage was still falling about the
wood at the farther end, but
Capt. Manefield’se company
worked through the southern ruins and Lieut. Croftlo
and his men through the
northern to a headquarters
at a quarry where they captured a number of draughtsmen a n d t h e i r maps.
“Casualties slight, troops
awfully bucked,” reported
Capt. Ronald as the 17th
m o p v d up. Behind it came the Igth, charged with protecting
the right flank. But the change in orders and the move had been
so hurried that only its company commanders had received the
orders. Two of them,
Capt. McMeekin a n d
Lieut. Pearce,ll were hit
before passing on instructions. The battalion
headed up two trenches
which it mistook (as did
most Australians t h a t
day) for those intended
to be held on the flank
(Gott R l i t Uns and Uber
Alles) but which actually
were the next pair to the north (Agram and Galatz Alleys).
Meanwhile Allan’s company of the 17th working in small
parties under Lieuts. Phelps,lz Robertson13 and others on a
~~

9Capt E. T. Manefield. hI.C , 17th Bn. Shop assistant; of Wallsend, N . S . W ,
23 Nov 1893. Dled 23 Jan. 1929
Lt F W Croft M C . 6th Fld. Coy Engrs. and 17th Bn. Survey draughtsman, of Eppihg. N . 5 W ; \. Redfern, N S W , z z Feb. 1892.
U L t A. D. Pearce. M.C.; 19th Bn. Insurance clerk; of Mosman, N.S.W.; b.
Charters Towers, Q’land, Z Q Mar 1883.
**Lt. R. T. Phelps; I;th Bn. Craricr, of Tullamore. N.S.W.; b. Paddington,
N . S . W . 1 2 Jan. 1895.
18 Lt W. A. Robertson. 17th Bn
Accountant. of Mosman, N S W , b. West
Ham, London, z SCD. 1888

t Wallsend.
10
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front of over 1,000 yards had cleared Park Wood and Halle
where the trees and houses were comparatively intact and many
niachine-guns firing. A group under Sergt. Rison got as far
as the sunken Halle-Radegonde road, but the others on etnerging from Park Wood14 had many men hit by machine-gun fire
from the two next trenches-Prague and Florina (continuations
of Galatz and Agrani). Allan saw the three other companies
far up Mont St. Quentin making “a regular old-fashioned
charge.” H e reported that the Mount had been taken, collected
with difficulty his scattered men, and withdrew to Galatz Alley,
which he too mistook for Gott Mit Uns, to help guard the
flank.
An astonishing feat had been achieved and not only the
troops routing on that grey niorning15 among the mounds, with
the Nord Canal and its valley below them on one side and old
PCronne neatly girt by its moat and grassy ramparts on the
other, were elated by it. The battalion commanders back
behind the knoll could hardly believe their eyes as the prisoners
flooded through. Back near Amiens Rawlinson wrote :
As I was dressing this morning Archie16 rang me up to say that
the Australians had captured Mont St. Quentin.
It is indeed a
magnificent performance. . . .

Telegraphing to the division he said : “The natural strength of
the position is immense and the tactical value of it in reference
to Pkronne and the whole system of the PCronne defences cannot be overestimated.” To Haig the news was completely
unexpected; his intention had been to turn the German line on
the Sotnnie by a quite different thrust, from Bapaume. H e
noted that this feat “turned the line of the river Tortille,” and
at once ordered that the I11 Corps should be reinforced by the
new 74th Division so that it could support the Australian Corps
by thrusting-apparently in accordance with a plan of General
Godley’s-even farther up the same ridge.
The impression everywhere made by the capture of Mont
St. Quentin would have been even greater had those who heard
of it realised the number and condition of the troops that
14This had been a bivouac for German transport.
U T h e sun did not pierce the clouds till 9 o’clock.
1oSir Archibald Montgomery, chief of his staff.
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achieved it-eight very tired companies comprising some 550
rifles, with a handful of machine-gunners and four companies
of zoo in close support. It was immediately evident from the
early capture of over 500 prisoners1’ that they had met a force
larger than their own. The prisoners taken during the night
had belonged to the 2rst German Division, but those who
poured in at dawn belonged to the Kaiser Alesander (1st Guard
Grenadier) Regiment.
Their histories show that the command of the German Second Army
on Aug. zg, already apprehending a thrust round the Somme bend, had
brought the Kaiser Franz Regt. of Guards (2nd Gd. Gren. Regt.)-reduced to two weak battalions by the fighting a t Maricourt-into reserve
two miles farther north near Bouchavesnes, and the Augusta and Alexander Regts. to the Allaines area, two miles behind the bend ; these two, practically intact, would be ready to counter-attack for the zIst Divn. and
the 14th Bavarian Dibn. respectively. There was no intention of retiring
from the Somme line; orders of the zrst Divii. said that the Somme
Canal was to be “especially stubbornly defendedi’ls those of the 5th
Bav. Divn. that the Somme line was to be permanently held. Part of the
IlAlexander Regt. was placed on Mont St. Quentin a s emergency garrison. That afternoon (Aug. zg), the threat at ClCry becoming more
evident, the whole Alexander Regt. with three field batteries was ordered
to the Mount to hold it at all costs as an emergency position.19 On
Aug. 30 the Augusta Regt. was drawn into the fighting north of ClCry,
but not till 5.30 did any hint of danger reach the Alexander Regt. Then
it was ordered to send a battalion to 1916 Spur to drive back over ClCry
ridge the enemy who had penetrated the a s t Divn.’s line there. The
brigade commander under whom it came,z’J however, now received
reassuring news-probably word of the counter-attack on Lt. Elliott’s
platoon-and countermanded the project. Meanwhile Second Army21
had decided on the immediate relief of the zIst Divn., the Alexander
Regt. taking over the line between the 14th Bav. Divn. at Halle and the
Augusta Regt. about ClCry Copse. The relief would take place that
night, and morning would thus find the 2nd Guard Divn. in front line.
The 94th I.R. (38th Divn.) from Army reserve would take over Mont
St. Quentin.
The front should then be firm, for the battalions of Alexander
averaged probably over 600 strong22 and a prisoner from Augusta gave
his company’s strength as 140. They were also much more rested than
the 5th Australian Bde. The I11 Bn. would occupy a 600 metre front
facing ClCry, and the 11, on its left, 1,200 metres along the Somme bank.
~~~

~

~

~~

They eventually numbered over 700.
-Also the infantry “must not let the artillery down.”
1sThe I and I1 Bns. were to he put in line there, I11 in support.
= T h e C.O. 4znd Bdc. was curiously enough, a former C.O. of the Alexander
Rcgt. whlch now shared his headquarters.
The actual order would he issued by the gist Corps which relieved +e XI Cor a
staff this day. Two days later i t changed places with its southern nelghbour.
1V Res. Corps.
When reinforced about July 30 by the disbanded 259th R.I.R. their strength
was: I Bn. 618; I1 Bn. 688; I11 Bn. 713.
17

&
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The I stayed at Allaines in reserve. Officers sent forward at dusk to
get touch with the 80th and 81st Regts. could not find the 8oth, but at
IO p.m. brought word that the enemy was now half a mile east of the
river bank. The four forward companies were ordered to clear their
sectors and retake the main line. But by then much time had been lost.
Part of the ground had been gassed
and at least one company (the 5th)
which should have been south near
Lost Ravine strayed up the 1916
Knoll. The troops had no notion
whether friend or enemy was
ahead of them, but on the northern
part of the knoll garrisons of the
21st Divn. were reached and had
just been sent off when the Australians struck.
The history of the Alexander
Regt. leaves no doubt as to the
reason for the 5th Bde.’s success.
It tells how on the north of the
knoll the Australians came suddenly, without shell-fire, first from the left,
then in front. Here there was a sharp fight with bullets and bombs;
a short check; then machine-gun fire from the rear into the right of
Alexander and the left of Augusta. Not a man of the right company got
back. Next on the south two companies were climbing a trench to the
knoll in a crowded file, 200-300 yards long, when men of the 81st came
running back and with them Australians right and left, 5 0 or 60 in
number. “It all happened like lightning, and before we had fired a shot
we were taken unawares.” The Germans ran back to the next cross
trench but the Australians were there as quickly, around their left. “We
were completely surprised.” Presently a machine-gun opened behind
their southern flank and troops attacking from there captured them.
Sergt. Feige of a southern company (6th) says that hearing shots he
fired a flare and saw Australians coming through old communication
trenches. “It was all the work of a n instant. W e were overrun.”ZJ
The four companies in support and reserve with the rear machineguns of both battalions had the same experience. “Hardly had the alarm
of battle been heard than the relieved troops of the 81st poured right
through the company immediately followed by the Australians. A wild
confusion and bitter mPlie.”
On Mont St. Quentin the 94th I.R. from Bussu (on the wooded hill
east of Pkronne) was not yet in position but its headquarters had
arrived there overnight. The history of the 96th I.R. says that a t 6.30
relieved troops and Bavarians streamed back through its positions near
Bussu and away to the east with very demoralising effects. “In the
morning,” says the adjutant of the 94th, “we were wakened when the
Englishman was already within I 5 0 metres . . we had just time to
take rifles and line the edge of the village.” The staff opened fire24
but the Australians, it is said, entered the village from the north-east

.

Only one man of this company came back, Underofficer Reismeyer. H e twice
ran into Australians and twice escaped.
Y It is said that the regimental commander, Maj v. Rettberg shot “about twenty
Englishmen” but was wounded by a shell from an advanced “lhglish” battery.
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and occupied the wood, headquarters barely escaping to the southern
edge of the village, and seven clerks and intelligence personnel being
captured. Two anti-tank guns in the quarry north-east of the village
were lost.
In addition to all these, south of the Somme bend two weak regiments
of the 14th Bav. Dwn. at Park Wood and Halle had been routed, mainly
by Allan’s company, as far as Prague and Florina Trenches; some of
them were met three nliles away by German reserves marching up. The
divisional storm company is said to have made a stand.

On the northern flank the 3rd Division’s attack had been
arranged at short notice after a day exhausting to both infantry
and artillery, and in face of other particular
3rd Division~Iificulties.~~
The timing of the attack was to
Bouohavesnes
be taken from the left where the 58th Division,
somewhat farther back than the 9th Brigade, started at 5.10 a.m.
behind a very slow barrage to attack Marrieres Wood. The 9th
Brigade, using the 33rd Battalion, started at the time arranged,
5 . 3 0 , ~but
~ the artillery had not yet received its ordersz7 and,
though it fired, the barrage was thin and machine-guns in the
south-west corner of Road Wood stopped the 33rd. One company was late, but Capt. Duncan had swung his company into
its place. Maj. Brodziak was now killed while referring to his
map. But within twenty minutes the artillery greatly increased
its fire. The 33rd were able to raise their heads. A private,
George Cartwright,:* stood up and from the shoulder fired at
the troublesome German gunner and then walking forward
shot him and the two men who took his place. Next, covering
his run by exploding a bomb short of the trench, he rushed the
5 0 n e of these was that Gen. Godley of 111 Corps, whose boundaries had been
temporarily altered to allow for an Australian thrust north-eastwards un Aug. 30,
but who possibly had in mind his project for the 74th Div., insisted on the old
boundaries being resumed. At a late hour the orders of the 3rd Aust. Div. had
to be altered to provide for a thrust eastwards while the question was referred to
Army. Meanwhile Monash wanted Bouchavesnes Ridge taken. His attitude and
Gellibrand’s was that it did not matter if both 3rd and 58th Divs. attacked the
height south of Bouchavesnes provided one of them got there. The gth Bde. was
ordered to advance eastward to the limit of its barrage and then exploit northeastwards in front of the 58th Div. to Quarry Farm beyond the Bapaume road.
The artillery commander of the 58th agreed to a last minute readlustment of the
barrage by ahich the 3rd Div.’s guns became responsible for covering this part of
the British front.
% A s a barrage hastily arranged to cover a line so uncertainly located would be
dangerous, the 33rd lined out some distance behind the 34th which then withdrew
through it so as to avoid the barrage. Capt. Prior’s company of the 33rd. however,
lent to the 34th on the pievious day, never received the order to do this. The
barrage fell upon it. but was very light and the company advanced with the 33rd.
n T h e advanced artillery was behind ClCry Ridge. The division had its 7th and
8th Bdes. A.F.A. and the 3rd A.F.A. and 14th R.F.A. (Army) Bdes.
SCapt. G. Cartwright, V.C.; 33rd Bn. Labourer. of Elsmore, N.S W.; b. South
Kensington. London, g Dec. 1894.
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gun and captured 9 Germans. The 33rd stood up and cheered
him, and then advancing by two's and three's entered the
wood.29 Pte. Irwin,3O an
Australian half-caste, after
attacking like Cartwright,
was mortally wounded.
The 33rd was now considerably behind time-table
and the 6th London (58th
Divn.), having chased the
G e r m a n s from MarriPres
Wood, was held up by fire
from Wary Alley which
curved up the gully between
the woods. Coming through
from the south Sergt.-hfaj. Mathias31 cleared these Germans
by fire from a Lewis gun.
The 33rd now set to bombing up the old trenches leading
up to the upper end of the 1916 Spur where the PCronneBapaume road also ran through. On the nearer side of the
road a German battery commander with his gun crews and
some infantry was blazing with
six field-guns into the Australian
groups wherever tb :y left shelter.
F r o m t h e southward Lieuts.
Turnbul13' and M ~ L e a nof~ the
~
33rd-the
latter greatly helped
by two leaders of the 10th Brigade, Sergt. Walter34 (39th) and
Corpl. Grinton ( 38th)8s-worked
up and presently rushed the guns, the German battery comm Cartwright received the Victoria Cross.
mPte. W. A . Irwin, D.C.M. (No. 792; 3 rd Bn.). Labourer; of M o r e , N.S.W.:
b. Coonaharabran, N S.W.. 1878. Died o! wounds, I Sep. 1918.
mLt. L J Mathias. D.C.M M.M.;
Labourer, of Gunnedah and
Coolah. N.S.W.; b. Walgett, N.'k.W., f o
2 6 .
83 Lt E. A . Turnbull; 33rd Bn.
Station hand; of Armidale, N.S.W.; b. Auckland, N . Z , I Jan. 1891.
mLt. W. A . McLean, M.C.; 33rd Bn. Farmer; of Arinidale district. N.S W.;
b. Armidale. N S W.. 27 Dec. 1891
Sgt E. E. Walter, D C . M . (No. 1007; 39th Bn 1.
Gas works stoker; of
Hamilton, Vic ; b. Armstrong. Vic., f r Oct. 1889.
Sgt A V. Grinton. D.C.M. (No. 5024; 38th Bn.).
Motor mechanic; cf
Tragowel. Vic.; b. Tragobel, z i June 1898.
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mander fighting to the last with his
Duncan reaching the road realised that the old quarry beyond it was a
commanding position and accordingly took it and 40 prisoners
and placed a post on its eastern rim. H e then went back to
Wary Alley, and finding some of the 6th London got Capt.
Cook3? and 20 men to garrison the quarry while the 33rd lined
the Bapaume road to the right.
The 10th Brigade's attack had been even more difficult to
arrange. At dusk McNicoll at Clkry had provisionally discussed
with his colonels the plan for the north-eastward drive in which
the brigade would swing up the old 1916 lines and hold them facing east and north. Meanwhile the 38th and 39th, both very weak
and tired, would relieve the exhausted g t h , and (so their officers
believed) probab!y attack on September I . When they went
forward to the relief no one
knew whether they would find
tlie 37th in Berlingots or St.
Gond Trench. They found it
in St. Gond. Their artillery
had moved up to the east of
Hem, and was constantly firing and under heavy shell-fire
day and night. Late that night
the start lines for the attack
and barrage were three times changed and it was eventually
decided that the 38th and 39th should attack at 6 a m . through
the 37th instead of relieving it?*
Stirred by the earlier attacks north and south, the Germans
laid their barrage on this sector at 5.30 a.m., but mainly about
CICry. At ClCry Copse and Van Trench north of it machine- H e was shot by Turnhull.
Capt. S. T. Cooke. M C.: 6th (City of London) Bn.. The London Regt.
WThe order to attack at 6 a.m. reached headquarters of the 38th at 3.25, while
the 37th was still being sought for. On1 one runner could be found who knew
where one company was. but through it Lt. C. T Crispe (Preston. Vic.). intel1.L
gence officer of the 38th. found the other- and through them the companies of his
own battalion. At 4 30 came a message fixing a new starting-line 400 yards west
of Berlingots Trench, the line prevrmsly laid down At 5 . 5 0 . just as Lt. Crirpe
brought the com )anies back there, Lt J A. B. Churchill (Brunswick Vic.) came
up wtth particulars as to the ohjectrves.
The orders could surely' never have
reached the troops if hfcNrcoll's command post had been farther hack. A close
barrage was very difficult to arrange but Lt -Col Henderson (39th) strnndy
opposed any dispensing with this asiistance and urged the strongest possible
bonibardment of the defences ahead.
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gunners opposed the 39th,S0 but Sergt. Walter worked through
Acaries Alley to Van Trench and Road Wood where, as already
mentioned, he helped the 33rd. Farther south the right after a
sharp tussle crossed a deep gully, there intervening, to the old
French line.40 On the far side of
this gully lay Berlin Wood, but
progress was now easy. The 37th
and 40th Battalions were following, and a company of the 4oth,
put into a gap between 38th and
39th, here took the surrender of
forty Germans who marched to the
rear without escort. The few officers now with the 38th were uncertain as to their objective; but
Lieut. Baxter, knowing that the ,
PCroniie road was part of it,
headed with a handful of men up the trenches towards it. They
were faced at different times by several machine-guns and two
field-guns shooting direct. But the Lewis gunners cleverly shot
the guns' crews and they reached a position near the road. Some
of the 40th reached the old German front line (Inferno and
Zonibor Trenches)" east of this ridge, looking out to Mont St.
Quentin. In that sector, the spur on which the Bapaume road
ran down to Feuillaucourt was still open ; but the 9th Brigade's
right had reached its upper end.
At 8 o'clock, on the strength of the information received
from all sectors, General Monash ordered the exploitation of
this great success. The 6th Brigade was to
Reserves
pass through the 5th on the h4ount to continue
move up
the main thrust towards Lieramont. Artillery
must move up to support it. The 7th Brigade would follow
'OCasualties were severe. Of the company commanders Capt P L. Smith ( S .
Yarra Vic.) was mortally wounded here and Lt. C. E Garrard (Ballarat. Vic. and
Brokch Hill. N S.W ) hilled. Lt. S . Le Fevre (Burwood Vic ) had been killed by
a shell at his headquarters the night before Lts. V. J . Crotty (Elwood. Vic.) and
R. H . Overton (hIorwell. Vic.) were wounded at this stage.
R~flesand machine- uns in ClCry Copse still shot at stretcher-bearers passing.
Observing this. Lt. J.
Anderson's company of the 37th shot all the Germans
in the copse.
The leadina man,
U Coming up Inferno Trench they mrt Germans cominp down
Pte. F. D. Brock (Qneenstown, Tas.; died 6 Sep. 1941) fired and the Germans ran.

E.
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the 6th across the river. At the same time, although Brig-Genl.
Elliott was seeking some way of getting his brigade (15th) of
the 5th Division frontally across the marshes south of PCronne,
Monash decided to make sure of safeguarding his right by
bringing a sister brigade (14th) of that division around through
Clbry. The flanks must help the centre at all costs.
Casualties no longer matter (he told Gellibrand a t 8.35 a.m. on the
telephone). W e must get Bouchavesnes spur and protect Gen. Rosenthal’s
left.

Presumably he telephoned his instructions similarly to H o b b ~ . ~ ~
The 6th Brigade, then encamped in old trenches north of
Flaucourt, crossed by a pontoon bridge and footway completed
by the 6th Field Company during the previous night at Buscourt, the 23rd Battalion leading at I I .30 a.m., along the towpath
and, with few cas~ialties,~~
through CICry, where big German
shells raised fountains from the marshes. The 14th Brigade left
Barleux at noon and was to
.
cross at OmmiCcourt ; but when + j e m w
it reached the heights in the 4
Somnie angle and its leaders
met their brigadier, General
Stewart, down by the Chord
Canal, it was found that the
3
‘
bridges w e r e impassable
---.through shell-fire, which had
-killed and wounded half the
engineers there and driven them
temporarily from their tasks.*4
At 9.15 the 2nd Division had
advised General Hobbs to send
part of the brigade by the
Buscourt bridge, and the whole was now directed thither. It
crossed between 2.30 and 6. After it came the two last batteries
of the 4th A.F.A. Brigade. Meanwhile the 7th Brigade also
was on the move, the 27th and 25th Battalions marching by
,

I

Jp

u The general order was confirmed by the issue of “Battle Instructions Series C.
NO 15.”
“During a halt for a meal a shell burst in a camp fire of the arst.
U A traffic bridge was now being bulk across the canal at the Chard. Lt. A. R.
Parkinson was wounded and his brave cor oral Rand killed. but S t H V. Lucas
(Brighton. Vic.) with Sprs. V Treveton (Ehariers Towers. 6 ’ l a n d ) , y . F: J. Gordon
(Townsville, Wand),

G . S. Neish (Melbourne) and others-finished the work.
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OmmiCco~irt,4~
the 26th and 28th by FeuillPres. But as the 14th
and 7th Brigades approached ClCry word came from their
reconnoitring officers that the ground beyond the bend was
crowded with troops-the
6th Brigade, which was to have
gone on a mile to the south-east, was still there. The triangular
flat was under German machine-gun fire. Most of the 14th
Brigade and half the 7th now squeezed themselves among the
others under the steep banks of the knoll and the river.4e
Beside them barked batteries of the 4th A.F.A. Brigade.
Prisoners and wounded streamed through. Cookers steamed
with the evening meal. Geysers spouted from the pounded
marshes. Brig.-Genl. Wisdom stopped the asth Battalion at
OnimiCcourt and FeuillPres and the 28th behind ClCry ; and the
~ 3 r d(14th Btle.) turned into the trenches north of ClCry.
Something evidently had held up the 6th Brigade’s advance
to its point of assenibly north of Halle. The 5th Brigade believed its flank to be in Gott Mit Uns Trench, resting on Anvil
Wood, and the divisional commander, Kosenthal, had accordingly ordered the brigade to use its reserves in pushing on
not merely to St. Denis but to the hills east of PCronne. At
7 30 a.m., however, an airman had dropped a message for 2nd
Division Headquarters saying that many machine-guns had been
turned on him from between Halle and Anvil Wood, which
were behind the supposed position of the flank. Rosenthal had
thereupon ordered the 6th Brigade to clear the enemy from
this “pocket” before passing through the 5th Brigade.“
At that stage Monash hoped the thrust by the 6th Brigade
on the summit and the 14th on the flank would take place that
afternoon. To support the main thrust the 4th A.F.A. and
16th R.H.A. Brigades had been ordered across the Sonime.
Soon after midday the 23rd Battalion, first of the 6th Brigade,
advancing astride of the ClCry-PCronne road precisely as the
17th Battalion had done that morning, found Halle and Park
Wood still empty, but as its companies emerged from those
places they were stopped by machine-guns firing across their
front from Florina Trench and also from a copse where the
&They came from near HerbCcourt and doubtless reached OmmiCcourt by the
towpath, whose trees would hide them.
M Lt. C. W. 0. Oswald (Semaphore, S A . ) . 27th Bn., was killed here.
“ A t I p.m he added to this reliminar task those pmviousl laid on the 5th
and the heights east of dkonne.
B d e , of taking Anvil Wood, St.

hems,
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PCronne road ran through that trench-line. At this juncture a
party of Australians north of the 23rd fired on the machinegunner at the copse chasing him away, and then advanced
beside the ~ 3 r d . This party proved to be a company of the
reserve battalion of the 5th Brigade, the I8th, which had already
been set by its brigade to the same task as that now placed on
the 23rd.
But while headquarters from brigade upwards apparently
pictured the troops on the Mount as pursuing an enemy demoralised, reserves and all, the battalion comOn the
manders at the Knoll had quickly learnt that
Mount
their handful of men would actually be hard
put to it to hold the ground won. Small's company of the 17th
forming the right of the attack had received heavy fire from
its open flank towards P6ronne; with the other two forward
companies of the 17th it had possibly 150 men for holding the
three-quarter-mile front round the
village. The scattered parties were
mostly invisible to one another.
On both flanks Germans began to
c r e e p t h r o u g h communication
trenches up to and between them ;
machine-guns set up close ahead
re n d e r e d movement dangerous,
and finding themselves unsupported the groups fell back separately
to the obvious rallying place-the
main road through the villageand thence to Elsa
Some
of the 19th were now with them and officers and N.C.O's tried
to get touch with the 20th on the left. Lieut. Small searched
vainly along Elsa Trench and its estension east of the road
where Germans drove hini back into Elsa Trench. Sergt.
S i m p ~ o nof~ ~the 20th had already visited that corner and
missed the 17th. However someone had seen it attacking the
quarry, and another sergeant presently found Small in Elsa
Trench?"
Some probably also held the head of Uher Alles Trench (near Cott Mit Uns).
U L - S g t . L. N. Simpson M.M. (No. 3265' 20th Bn.). Linotyw mechanic; o f
Parramatta and Ashfield, G.S.W.; b. Harris 'Park, N.S.W., za Feb. 1894.
W A t the third tree south of the bend in the road.
48
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The three battalions thus gained touch. But observers on
the hills west of the Somme could see Germans pouring through
the trenches from Bussu Woods east of Pironne along the
southern flank of the Mount. During the afternoon the 5th
Division’s field and heavy artillery pounded those near BUSSU,
but the 2nd Division’s leaders would have no firing near Mont
St. Quentin village, believing their own men to be there.
At the front this influx was soon felt. Small, walking up
the road with Lieut. R i c h a r d ~ o n was
, ~ ~ killed by a heavy trenchmortar bomb. Germans trickled across the road and so to the
rear of the 19th. Patrols of the 20th could no longer find
Small’s post.6a
At g a.m. Capt. Ronald of the 17th arrived back at its
headquarters behind the Knoll just after the 18th (under hlaj.
Robertson) had been ordered to seize first
18th and
Anvil Wood and then the heights beyond
23rd
PCronne. Ronald impressed his seniors with
the impossibility of the second part of this order, and on his
advice two companies under Lieuts. Clark and B ~ n h a mwere
~~
ordered to go up Gott Mit Uns and two up Agram Alley.
Advancing about 1 1 o’clock Clark and Bonham had just
preceded -the 23rd and it
was Clark’s company that
now advanced in line with
the 23rd. With wire cutters
it passed through two entanglements into Kholm
Trench, and thence through
Prague into Galatz whence
it routed a second machinegun. At the junction with
Agram Alley it shot the
gunner of a third, and pushed on towards Anvil Wood. Ahead
of it was the smooth flank of the Mount falling towards
PCronne, with Anvil Wood on the right, the Mount on the
left and, strung along a road connecting them, a line of dumps,

d

61 Lt
J. L. Richardson. 17th Bn. Clerk, of Ashfield. N S.W.; b. Waverley,
N S.W.. 16 Dec. 1892. Killed in action, 31 Aug. 1918.
6aLt Croft was met near by, but he was then out of touch with hts battalion.
Lt E S. Bonham: 18th Bn. Commercial traveller: of Penshurst, N S.W ,
h Petersham. N.S W., 31 May 1894.
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huts and stores which, by the map, lay close between Gott
Mit Uns and Uber Alles Trenches. From an old aerodrome
west of these came heavy fire but, working along the AlbertHam railway on its right, the company enveloped a house held
by 50 Gernians. These seemed inclined to surrender; but as
fire now came from both flanks Clark turned his Lewis gun
upon them and gradually withdrew his men to Galatz Alley.64
South of the Clkry-Pkronne road the agrd, having enfiladed
from Halle the defending machine-gunners, seized Prague and
Florina Trenches despite the strong belts of wire. To get round
Anvil Wood a party worked down Johannes Trench, but was
fired on in rear by Germans still at the copse and had to withdraw. A party of Lieut. Holland's5s company went threequarters of a mile along a trench to Radegonde, where Germans
shooting down from a window wounded Lieut. Field5G and
eleven others. Intense fire came from buildings south of Anvil
Wood.
What the 23rd and 18th thus really did was to extend the
line of the previous flank and oust some dangerous machineguns. The two companies of the ISth found Galatz Alley and
most of Agram well held by the 19th and 17tl1, whom they
reinforced ; the other two companies occupied Gottlieb.
But from 11.30 a heavy bombardment had pounded the
trenches held by the 17th and 20th killing and wounding many,
reducing the small posts, and rendering com17th and
munication very difficult. The 20th manning
20th
niches along the Bapaume road embankment
was dangerously isolated ; machine-gun fire now reached it not
only from the Mount but from the brick wall of the plantation
on the Australian side of the road. Clearly the 17th had given
ground.
I t is now known that the German forces that first poured to the
Mount on news of the attack were, on the north side part of the I Bn.
Alexander Regt. from Allaines a mile away in the Tortille valley, and
on the south two battalions of the 94th I.R. already ordered thither from
Bussu. The I/Alesander had been brigade reserve but at 7.20, when it
was given back to the regiment, the regimental commander hearing that
- T h e two companies later reinforced the 19th in Agram Alley.
U L t . H. C. Holland. hl C ; u r d Bn. School teacher; of Marlborough, Vic ;
b. St. Arnaud, Vic., 28 Feb. 18go.
W L t . H. G. Field; ~ 3 r dBn. Monumental setter; of Geelong, VIC; b. Geelong.
Vic.. 2 1 Mar. 1892.
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Australians were in Feuillaucourt, galloped to Haut-Allaines and
ordered it to attack astride the Nord Canal. As, however, it was by
then evident that the Australians had also captured Mont St. Quentin,
the 1st Coy. made for the Mount and presently met machine-gun fire
“and shells of small calibre.”a7
Emerging from dead ground on the
slope it saw some Australians running back and in a quarry came on
the two anti-tank guns scribbled
over with chalk (evidently marked
by the Australians as regimental
trophies). Next, at a huge crater
there emerged from a dugout the
staff of the 8rst I.R. whom the
Australians had actually passed but
riot yet made prisoners. The Australians were now running ; two
Lewis gunners who held on were
shot beside their gun. Many were
withdrawing down the slope, but
about the road the leading Germans
ran into short range fire and bombing. The keenest were killed and
the company stopped.58 The 2nd Coy. reached the road just north of
the Mount. The 3rd making for Feuillaucourt was met by machine-gun
fire from the scrub south-west of that “village,” and found the advance
difficult.
On the other side of the Mount the commander of the 94th I.R. set
its three battalions to counter-attack and, pouring through the saps from
Bussu, they occupied the village.
Meanwhile at 8.51 the 5Ist Corps had issued an order: “the enemy
has crossed the Somme at Halle (sic) and is attacking east and northeast. H e is to be driven back by counter-attack on the Somme. zIst
Dim, will counter-attack with all available forces.” The 94th I.R.
(38th Divn.) was to be given to the 14th Bav. Divn. to retake Park
Wood and Halle, the 6 t h replacing it as garrison of the Mount.
Eut the 94th was already fighting-it
crossed the road but owing
to machine-gun fire enfilading from the north it could not go beyond
the brick walled plantation. The I/g6th coming up behind was placed
in support in the communication trenches east of the village. Later it
was ordered to retake Feuillaucourt, the III/g6th replacing it.

The zoth’s left had been exposed throughout. A post under
Sergt. 11iskip~~
had been placed among the mounds of Feuillaucourt. Early in the morning soon after their own attack ended,
the men of the 20th had seen the 3rd Division’s barrage reach
the Bapaume road far up the hill to their left, but the infantry
following it had stopped at the old French front line. Two
67 I’resumably 13-pounders from the Royal Horse Artillery,
”The attack had cost it only 3 killed and 3 wounded.
w Snt. J. Inskip (No 598, 20th Bn ). Labourer; of Cobargo, N.S.W.; b Cobargo,
1888
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German field-guns up there were forced to retire along the
Tortille valley.6o
But the 3rd Division made a second attempt to secure the
road and the ground north-east of it. At 9.25 a.m. instructions
based on Monash’s order to seize Bouchavesnes
3rd Division’e spur regardless of casualties had reached the
second
effort
9th Brigade. Its second attack was made by the
tired 33rd, only 140 strongG1 and an attached
company of the 42nd (11th Bde.) under Capt. Trudgian,G262
strong. Their patrols reached the hedge of Quarry Farm,=
403 yards east of the road and
three parallel banks farther south. ~--w
But in the Farm area were Germans who fought the local attack
and also enfiladed the banks. Lieut.
Warwicks4 (42nd) was killed and
Lieut. WallaceG5 (33rd) woundedG6
and the line driven back. At 2 p.m.
arrived an order for the rest of the
42nd to support the effort; but it
was then clear that the area was exposed to machine-guns which could
not be subdued without a barrage,
and the order was cancelled.

4-

~:z

German records show that the 9th Bde.’s attack had come against
the southern flank of the 232nd Dim. holding Bouchavesnes. The
Fusilier (or 111) battalion of the Kaiser Franz (2nd Guard Gren.)
Regt. was thrown in from reserve and fought there all day.

Monash’s order reached the 10th Brigade later than the 9th
OOThe 20th fired at them at long range; they were almost certainly those driven
hack by Lt. Baxter ( ~ S t h ) .
Capt. Prior’s company, which had fought throughout the 30th. was in support.
09Lt. b?/Capt.) C. S : Trudgian. M.C.; qznd Bn.
Telegraph operator; of
Gympie,
land. b. Gympie, 2 Mar. 1896.
“Trudman’s company had already been fiercely engaged in the attack on the
road. Hheie it had to use German bombs when its own were expended.
Lt. R Warwick: 9th and jznd Bns. Shearer. of Brisbane; h. Battersea, London,
z z Apr. 1879. Killed in action. 3 1 Aug. 1918.
a Lt. C. C. Wallace. 33rd Bn. School teacher; of Chatswood, N.S.W.; b. Picton,
N S W., 27 Aug. ib86
’L-Cpl. J . H Man. (Warwick. Q’laiid). 4znd Bn.. and two men were cut off hut
hIann diamantled his Lewis gun, threw away the parts. and worked his way out
with his men. Pte. J . W Ogg (Thornbury, Vic.; died 1 4 Nov. 1940) and another
were captured, wounded
The Germans treated Ogg roughly until his recapture
became probable. when their manner changed.
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in the form of a direction to push to the road. At 3 p.m Lieuts.
Game and Rattray (40th), with their companies each about 30
strong, worked up communication trenches to the road. Lieut.
Jackson, the signalling officer, attached himself to Rattray’s
company, which, after capturing an officer and 23 men in a
mi!l&e, pushed east of the road. At Poinsot Trench they were
driven back to the road bank. A force of Germans now tried
to cross the highway and envelop their left but Game’s company
shot the first three and picked off others wherever they
showed.
T h e Germans were the 7th Coy. of the Augusta Regt. which
counter-attacked, the 11th Coy. of the Alexander joining in. The history of this regiment says that its troops even penetrated to Clkry
ridge (almost certainly an error) and cites the thrust as proof “that
even good Australian troops were by no means invincible if strongly
attacked.”

At this juncture the 40th saw a German counter-attack
deploying from Allaines and advancing against the left of the
2nd Division at Feuillaucourt. The movement was seen also
by two artillery officerss7 at the 4oth’s headquarters on 1916
Spur and they directed their guns by telephone upon it.
But by working down the canal to the unfinished lock the
Germans trickled to Feuillaucourt and to the road embankment
between it and the Mount. The two withThe 20th
drawn field-guns opened fire again, first upon
counterattacked
the 40tl1, then upon the 20th along the roadbank, where shells burst low and angrily.
Lieut. Guard commanding the zoth’s left, probing through the
culvert where Maj. McDonald had his headquarters, ran
straight into a party of German scouts and shot two, the rest
fleeing. Shortly afterwards Germans advanced by rushes to a
sunken road close ahead. The 20th exposed themselves freely
to shoot but the shells and enfilade from Feuillaucourt so
thinned the line that Guard ordered it back to Oder Trench
and informed McDonald. A few of the wounded had to be
left in the culvert and Sergt. Inskip’s party, not receiving
the order, stayed in Feuillaucourt. Oder Trench was unrecognisable, but after withdrawing 600 yards the line sheltered
m Maj. H. J. H Glover. (Brewarrina, N S W ) 26th Bty. A.F.A. and Capt.
D. L. Davies (Ballarat. Vic ), 25th Bty. A.F.A.
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in Gottlieb, and by holding hloineville Alley supported the
17th who were believed to be still in Elsa Trench. McDonald
had only 50 men but Capt. I<aeppelo8 (18th) lent half a conipany ; the Gth Machine Gun Company held posts throughout
the area and nearly every infantry post had a German
machine-gun.69
The attack on the road had been made by the I Bn. A41exanderRegt..
trickling partly from the Mount along Varna Trench and the road bank
and partly from Feuillaucourt and the Tortille. A remnant of the I1 Bn.
also advanced north of the canal. All, however, eventually withdrew
behind the road. T h e I/g6th I.R. a t the Mount also was ordered to
retake Feuillaucourt, but meanwhile night fell and it, too, merely lined
the Bapaume road.

On the Bapaume road north oI f Feuillaucourt the two companies of the 40th (3rd Divn.) as they could not be reinforced,
were withdrawn by Col. Lord at 5 p m . to 1916 Spur; but at
6 p.m. the 10th Brigade was
ordered to reoccupy the road so
as to give a straight starting line
for the 11th Brigade which
would attack next morning behind a barrage. Col. Henderson (39th) with Lord’s agreement70 represented t h a t his
troops were too exhausted for
the effort. Nevertheless cheered
by a promise of immediate relief, they actually made it on the
left. Word next arrived that
owing to the uncertainty of the position71 the 11th Brigade
would assemble in the gully in rear. The posts were therefore
again withdrawn at 2 a.m.
To all concerned in the 6th Brigade it had for some time
a C a p t . C. H. Kaeppel, M C , 18th Bn.
Schoolmaster and author; of North
Sydney and Armidale. N.S.W.; b. Mittagong, N S.W., 1 3 Jan. 1887.
- A dozen were collected and the Lewis gun sergeant, C. A. Clark (Sydne )
taught the men to fire them. Col Forbes sent up the Lewis gun officer Lt.
G L. Bain (Sydney) with the battalion staff and runners
Capt. Bailow and
L;. El!iott had been wounded; Lt. F. J. ti. Noble (Marrickville, N S.W.) had
been killed at the start.
“Ohfa]. Maudsley of the 38th had been killed by a shell that morning; the
acting adjutant, Lt. H Kobbins (Fairfield. Vic.). carried on the command
until Lt.-Col. Henderson, who was 111, was able to take control of both battalions.
“The withdrawal of the 20th Bn was probably the cause.

&.
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been evident that the 5th Brigade was not where its commander and General Rosenthal believed it to
A change
be, either on the right flank or on the Mount.72
of plan
Lieut.-Cols. B r a ~ e n o r ~( ~~ 3 r d ) and James
(23th) begged General Robertson of the 6th Brigade to come
up to their headquarters at Lost Ravine and judge for himself.
H e did so, and though he was afterwards criticised for leaving
his headquarters the visit caused him to realise that higher headquarters wrongly conceived the position and that his plan must
be changed. Two battalions (23rd and 21st) niust attack southeastwards to clear Anvil Wood and the slope from it to
St. Denis and PSronne, though this left only one (24th) to
attack along the Mount and one ( ~ 2 n d )in reserve. H e now
planned provisionally for this to he done at dawn next day, but
all the colonels urged that a
battalion of the 5th Division should, if possible, be
obtained for the south-eastward attack.
Robertson
managed to inform General
Kosen t h a1 by telephone.
Kosenthal arranged for a
conference at Robertson's
headquarters as soon as he
should return. Meanwhile
the four colonels with their
company commanders waited impatiently for the definite order.
At I 1.30 the telephone
rang, bringing the decision. Arrorcls show attack firially ploriticd.
The conference had met at
9.30, all three infantry brigadiers of the 2nd Division being
present as well as Stewart (14th Bde.) of the 5th Di~ision.'~
By then the 5th Brigade knew that most of its troops were
7' At a p m . Gen. Martin believed it to hold Mont S t . Quentin, and that half
the 18th would clear Anvil Wood and the other half with the 17th establish the
line beyond the Mount before the 6th Bde. attacked.
n Col. W. Brazenor. D . S . 0 , V.D. Commanded 23rd Dn. 1916-18. Accountant:
of Ballarat. Vic.. b. Ballarat. 7 Apr 1888.
74Also the C.R A and Div. (Br -Gen. 0. F. Philhps) and representatives of
both divisional staffs.
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back at Gottlieb and Save Trenches, though Elsa Trench and
the head of Gott Mit Uns were also believed to be held.7s
It was decidedis that the 14th Brigade should now undertake the south-eastward thrust capturing PCronne, if possible,
and passing round it to the 5th Division’s proper objective
on the hills east and south. The 15th Brigade, which (Elliott
thought) had now found a possible track through the marshes
south of P & r ~ n n ewould
, ~ ~ continue to try that route. Thus
the 6th Brigade (2nd Divn.) would be left free for its
task of passing through the Sth, retaking the Mount and
Feuillaucourt, and pushing to Tortille and Darnistadt Trenches
which crossed the ridge half a mile beyond Mont St. Quentin
Wood. The present position of the front being obscure, the
artillery would, as on the 31st, merely lay a heavy bombardment on important targets ahead of the attack, lifting after half
an hour to a line of farther targets and half an hour later to
still more distant ones.78
Australians usually pressed for their assaults to be launched
at earliest dawn with a quick rate of advance, while the British
preferred clearer light and slower pace. On this occasion
the 3rd Division and 6th Brigade wanted their attacks-which
now obviously could not take place before September 1st-to
be launched at 5 a.m. But Brig.-Genl. Stewart of the 14th
Brigade had to change completely the plans discussed with his
battalion comnianders in the niorning. A conference was indispensable, and he summoned them to his headquarters west of
‘8 As so often the truth was ascertained by personal reconnaissance by :he
hrigade major, hfaj. W . P. hlacCallum.
76 Presumably by reference to Cen. Monash.
n E n g i n e e r s and 5th Pioneers had been constantly a t this work.
This route
had been found by Lt. T. B. Midelton (Waverley. N S.W.), 15th Fld. Coy.
Crossing the canal by the 7th Fld. COY.’S bridge of floats, and working 5 0 0 yards
north up the other side of the Canal. he found the piles of an old German
Decauville railway leading east through the marshes
P a r t of the 14th Fld.
Coy. under Lt. A. B. Littler (Wagga Wagga, N S.W.), and Capt. Peacock’s
company of the 7th which held the line there, assisted the 15th Fld. Coy. to
make a bridge a k n g this track leading to an island near the f a r side of the
marsh
Several other tracks were tried with the help of collapsible boats.
The
engineers expected to have thls one, 300 yards long, finished on Sep. I.
The 6th Bde. would be supported by the and Div. Arty., and 5th R.H A. and
298th R F.A. Bdes. (the 16th R.H.A. Bde. had been stopped at Feuill&res on its being
ascertained that hlont St Quentin was still i n Geinian hands). The 14th A.I. Bde.
would be supported by the 5th Div. Arty. just west of Barleux. and the 12th A F.A.
and a3rd R.F.A. (Army) Bdes. north-east of it. T h e rates of fire were, for the 2nd
Div.’s attack the same as on Aug. 31. for the 5th L)iv.’s a rounds per gun per
minute for both guns and howitzers. The bombardments for both divisions would
begin at 5 . 3 0 . the 2nd Div.’s lasting till 7 a.m. and the 5th Div.’s till 8.30. T k 5th
Div. would use 10 per cent of smoke shell and one battery would maintain till 8.30
a smoke screen on the high ground east of Eterpigny.
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the Somme south of Ommitcourt. As the 6th Brigade’s conference did not end till near midnight he told his colleagues
there that his battalions could not possibly receive their orders
and assemble for the attack before 6 a.m. That hour was
therefore fixed for the 2nd Division also; the 3rd would attack
at the same hour as I11 Corps, 5.30.
The battalion commanders of the 6th Brigade at their joint
headquarters in Lost Ravine received their orders by telephone
at midnight and passed them to the company officers waiting
there. It was none too early. Two battalions-~3rd and 24thwould attack on practically the same fronts as the 17th and 20th
on the previous day. The right of the 23rd would pass 500
yards south of the Mount and the 14th Brigade farther south.
The 23th had been in Gottlieb Trench close behind its starting
line, Save Trench, since 6.30 p m . ; the trench was crowded
and intensely shelled,i9 but most of the bombardment went
over. The 23rd under the earlier plan would have started from
Agram ,411ey, but reconnaissance parties now found that the
Germans had actually penetrated to that trench and the nearer
end of Gottlieb and were holding
parts of them behind blocks of
earth and wire. The 5th Brigade’s
sentries in Galatz and Agram
Alleys had noticed, soon after
dark, German flares fired behind
them from Johannes Trench and
part of Gottlieb Trench near the
copse. Lieut. Clark (18th) in .
Agrain Alley took steps to guard
his rear. Capt. Allan, at the junction of Galatz, thought there were
Germans behind him in Kholm Trench and was presently
attacked from the rear. Some egg bombs burst around and
flares sailed over and sizzled in the grass. Allan had fifteen
men with two Lewis guns, a captured machine-gun, and a
machine-gun of the 6th Company. These opened so hotly that
the Germans withdrew towards the upper end of Florina
Trench from which they continued to fire machine-guns all
70

Lts E 31 Martin (Arinadale, Vic.) and C. J R

were hilled

New.ton (Horsbam. Vic.)
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night.s0 About dawn trench-mortars in the German lines here
opened, and an artillery bombardment fell behind the front
among the assembling 14th Brigade; but no attack followed.
I t is now known that the companies of the 23rd and 18th, in their
advance at noon on this southern flank, had run into part of the counterattack ordered by the 51st German Corps a t 8.30 to recover the Somme
line. The 185th Divn. at PCronne was to co-operate with the 14th
Bavarian at Halle. T h e 28th R.I.R. (185th Divn.) was holding PCronne
with its I Bn. in Anvil Wood and
on the rise west of i t ; the chief
of staff of the 185th Divn. found
it there in touch with the three
battalions of the 94th I.R. a t the
south-eastern corner of Mont St.
Quentin, and with the 25th Bav.
I.R. to the south-west. “North
of PCronne” says the history of
the 28th, “little was left in the
front line. Everywhere troops
were wandering without arms ;
whole companies lay tired of
battle and full of revolutionary
fairy tales, so that it was difficult
to keep those of the 28th free
from the poison.”
The 28th
R.I.R. advanced soon after noon, with its I11 and I1 Bns. in front line,
their right starting from the Sugar Factory, the II/161st I.R. in second
line, and the 4th and 9th Batteries, 185th F.A.R., in close support. T h e
I/&h was presently ordered to follow the left. The battalions were at
once met by well aimed shrapnel, and by machine-gun fire from the
western edge of the Mount and the scrub near it, where the 94th I.R.
seemed unable to make headway. The 9th Bty. shelled, but could not
entirely silence, these machine-guns. By 1.30 the copse at Florina Trench
had been reached and the left was 100 yards from Halle when the
III/z8th was suddenly attacked “by a strong force” and driven back.
The II/161st was ordered up. Meanwhile the 4th Bty. from the open
had shelled the empty village of Halle which the II/z8th entered, recapturing some Bavarian mail bags. But both battalions were quickly driven
back to their starting line. The I/z8th was now in the fight. The 4th
Bty. firing point blank and the 2nd M.G. Coy. of the 28th R.I.R. stopped
“strong masses” of Australians emerging from the copse at Florina
Trench, but could not completely stop them. The 28th itself was
brought to a halt at the eastern edge of the copse.
The counter-attacking force was next put under the 38th Divn. and
a new effort ordered, the 38th to advance from Mont St. Quentin, the
185th Divn. conforming. The 38th apparently was to throw in its 95th
Regt.-the 94th and 96th were already fighting on the Mount. The 4th
Bty. fired from the house by the Ham railway. This time the I and
11, 28th R.IR. attacked; on the right the I Bn., to avoid fire from near
Mont St. Quentin, ordered its troops to dribble forward through
8’JAllan now obtained l a men from Lt Maxwell (18th) in Brasso Redoubt.
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trenches81 They seized the copse but could not reach Halle (some of
their men when captured said that one company refused to attack). The
38th Divn. made little progress. At 8.30 p.m. came orders to hold fast,
but at 10.30 both divisions were ordered to attack again; Halle and the
Somme banks were to be taken at all costs before dawn. The shelling
before dawn was probably preparation for this attack.

During the night Lieut. Jenkins,82 whose company would
lead the 23rd from Florina Trench to Gottlieb and Save
Trenches from which it would start for hlont
The approach, St. Quentin, found 83 that by making a detour
September 1
through Kholni Trench he could still reach the
starting point without fighting. But by the time this was discovered only twenty minutes remained for doing so and there
was only one way to be in time: to clear the Germans from the
direct route through Florina and Agram Trenches. The 14th
Brigade had come up to relieve the 23rd in Florina
and the 23rd there now turned left and, under deadly fire from a
machine-gun in the copse,
hopped in single file across
the PCronne road, which
interrupted the n o r t h e r n
end of Florina Trench.86
In the trench north of the
road the fighting patrol
which was leading found
itself faced by a German
machine-gun behind a barricade of wire, with two
similar barriers farther on. The first man, Corpl. Finlay,BO was
killed and his men ran back. Jenkins sent a young runner, Pte.
M a ~ t i e r to
,~~
see what was stopping them. Mactier, who carried a revolver and several bombs, ran forward through the
"Its history says that Australian dead and wounded lay everywhere;, "Only
few prisoners were made, as to bring them back was almost impossible
"Lt. F. J.. Jenki.ns, M.C., M.M.; afrd Bn.
School teacher; of Beaufort,
Vic.. b. Bendigo, Vic.. 1 7 June 1892.
- B y sending out a patrol under Sgt. G . Warren (Geelong, Vic.)
Headquarters at Lost Ravine were heavily shelled, and Lt. E. M. Shearwood
(Malvern, Vic.), 14th B d e , waiting there for the guides, was killed.
"In crossing these four yards Lieut. Holland's company had a killed and 3
wounded.
C"Cpl. R. Finlay (No. 6328; P rd Bn ). Tailor. of Geelong West, Vic.; b.
Londonderry, Ire., 9 Nov. 1894. killed in action, I Sep. 1918
Pte. R . Mactier, V C. (No. 6939. a3rd Bn ). Farmer; of Tatura. Vic: b.
Tatura, 1 7 May 1890. Killed in actidn, I Sep. 1918.
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patrol, threw a bomb over the block, and climbed over. Those
in rear saw a machine-gun thrown out of the trench and going
on found six Germans there dead. But Mactier had kept
straight on, through 20 Germans who held up their hands as
he appeared. Ahead was another machine-gun crew manning a
block facing the other way. H e bombed and killed them.
Farther on was a third gun. AIactier scrambled out to avoid
wire in the trench, and was running to attack this gun when a
fourth one near by killed him. But his action had overcome the
obstacle.aa Lieut. Dixon led on the patrol capturing 30 Germans whom Mactier had subdued. Another ,p near Allan's post
broke over the open and were chased with heavy fire. The
companies filed to Gottlieb Trench just as the barrage fell on
Mont St. Quentin.
The 14th Brigade also, after filing across the Tortille on a
tree-trunk that served as a bridge, had reached Florina Trench,
only just in time. It attacked with two bat~
!
B talions,
~
54th
~
and
~ 53rd-the
~
p54th on the right
to clear the area between Pkronne and the
river, and then, if not too strongly opposed, take PCronne; the
53rd on the left to advance east between the Mount and
PCronne atid thence (by exploitation) on to the hill east of
Pkronne. The 56th would follow the 53rd and then pass
round the east of PCronne to the hill south of the Cologne
River. It was an immense task, and the attack was an hour
too late to suit Australians.
But just then misty drizzling rain began, a most helpful
circumstance on this battlefield which, though cratered in parts,
was now grass-covered. The brigade was in excellent fettle, having been in no serious fight for over a
and the troops
being eager to share in the Australian successes. Maj. Murray,
of the left front company of the 53rd, had learnt from the 23rd
that there were Germans in the northern end of Florina Trench.
The copse there also was strongly held and in front of it ran
thick wire. Murray arranged that one platoon should first try
to clear a passage with wire cutters. I t was driven back with
heavy loss, but then crossed the road northwards and forced
88 H e was posthumously awarded the Victoria Cross.
'Since Aug a s it had, by the preference of its commander. been reserved for
a full dress attack.
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its way into :Igrani Alley, Lieut. Eastnieiit,9" his face covered
with blood, and one of his nien heaving aside the "knife rests"
of the entanglement. A dozen Germans were shot and two
machine-guns captured, and by 6.25 hfurray was able to pass
most of the two northern companies through
this trench and thence
in extended order over
the open north-east of '
the Albert-Ham railway. RIeanwhile to the
right Cnpt. Evers'91
company 11 a d be e n
stopped by machine-guns firing from Johannes Trench behind
two unbroken belts of wire. But the support company crawled
up and Evers arranged to give covering fire while Lieut. W.
leading a platoon of the supports, dashed for a gap
in the wire where the PCronne road ran through. There followed a fire fight in which the Lewis gunners stood up and
sprayed their bullets over the top of the wire. Evers was
wounded and had only one of his officers remaining;93 but
Lieut. Smith and his men got through and cleared the trench.
The water in the German machine-guns was still boiling when
the leader of the support company, Capt. W. E. Smithg4 (who
now took charge) reached them with the rest of his men. To
the left thirty Germans with two machine-guns were still firing
at the other half of the battalion. Lieut. Smith and his men at
once rushed them from the rear and they s ~ i r r e n d e r e d . ~ ~
The Gertnans at the copse had now fled or surrendered.
90 Lt. S. R. Eastment, 53rd Bn.
Shop assistant: of Dathurst, N S W : b
Bdthurst, 15 AIay 1Sg5
Alaj. S. W . Evers, h1.C.; 53rd Bn. Clerk. of hlanly, N S.W.; b Stannlore.
N.S.W., 1 2 June 1895.
O'Lt. W . Smith; ~ 3 r dBn.
Building contractor, of Chatswood. N S.W.; h
Long Clawson, Leicester, E n g , 1 1 Nov. 1889.
A photograph of the wire
is given in b-01. X l I , Clato 5 4 1 .
m Lt. G. A. Young (Nausori. Fiji). Lt. W . L Lamerton (Bathurst, N S W )
was killed and Lt L. J. Tofler (Sydnes) wounded
04 Brig. W. E. Smith, X.1 C ; 53rd Bn.
Engineer; of Ashfield. N S W , b.
Newtown, N S.W.. 30 Mar. 1595
86 His batman, Pte. E
W. Willis (Redfern, N S W.), was killed in the rush,
and immediately afterwards Sniith was hit by a machine-gun in a third post,
apparently in Toros Trench.
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The right went on under Capt. Smith into Anvil Wood. At
the north-west edge of the wood a German field-gun fired point
blank but a Newcastle youngster, Pte. C ~ r r e y sprayed
, ~ ~ it with
his Lewis gun and then rushed and killed the crew.97
The ~ 3 r dhad met part of the force which, according to the history

of the 28th R.I.R., was just advancing together with the 38th D i m to

retake Halle and the Soinme line. It comprised the 28th R.I.R, 11/161st
I.R., and accompanying field-guns.

The right battalion also-the
5~th-unespectedly found
its way barred by dense barbed-wire in front of the first
German trench. But the men ran to the wire, the Lewis gunners
placing their guns on the knife rests and blazing at the Germans
thirty yards away while others tore up the pickets and crawled
under the wire. A t the sight of this determination the Germans
fled. A t the second trench machine-guns that threatened to
stop the right and left were forthwith stalked by Corpls. Hallss
and Buckleysg respective1y.lou From there onwards advancing
at a half run, as fast as it could go, the right chased the Germans
towards I’Cronne shooting from the shoulder and giving them
no time to stop until the Australian barrage, still falling on
Radegonde, made a pause necessary.
The left sweeping
through part of Anvil Wood found 200 fugitives being formed
up by a German battalion commander to march to Pbronne.
Cornered and ordered to surrender he bade his men drop their
rifles and was astonished to find two privates, Patterson and
Brown, advancing to take the surrender and marching him
and his men to the rear.l
The two right conipanies of the 53rd cleared the left of
the wood taking many prisoners and machine-guns and two
field-guns; but the two companies north of the wood received
Pte. W. M. Currey V.C ( N o 158.1~. ~ 3 r dBn ) Wire worker; of Leichhardt
and Wallsend. N S.W ,’ b. Wallsend, 19’Sep. 1995.’ ( I n 1941 he was elected a
hlember of the Legislative A s ~ r n l i l jof N S W.)
“Later. beyond the wood and cemetery, he crept round and captured a machinenun Dost holdina uu the left. H e received the Victoria Cross.
- MSgt. A. C.-Hall, V C (No. 2631; 54th Bn.). Station overseer, of Nyngan,
N.S.W.; b. Granville, N S.W., 11 Aug. 1896.
BCpI A H. Buckle V.C. ( N o 1876. 5 th Bn.). Farmer. of “Homebush”
Armatree, N.S W., b. ‘ctairen, N S W , ;z fuly 1891. Killed ’in action, I Sep’
1ai8.
loo
Hall, son of a Nyngan pastoralkt and a good shot at kangaroo worked through
the entanglpnient. shot 4 men, and captured 15 and a machin’e-guns; Buckley
with one companion rushed a pust capturing 2 2 men and a guns. For this and
their later work each was awarded the Victoria Cross.
1 H e knew, of course, that others were supporting them. H e afterwards spoke
with admiration of his captors.
~~
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machine-gun fire from Mont St. Quentin. The 23rd had
been seen advancing but it was evident the Mount had not
been captured. The advancing Lewis gunners of the
53rd constantly fired to their
left rear at Germans seen
through the drizzle moving
at the southern corner of
the village. Among the dumps
along the road from the
Mount to Anvil Wood was a
German field-gun. A signaller, Pte. Crank: and company storeman, L.-Corpl. Weatherby,3 swung it round, fired
shell after shell into these Germans, and then rejoined their
company.
The 53rd had now emerged upon a wide panoramaseveral hundred yards of grass gently sloping down to the
moat and ramparts of PCronne, with the wooded hills ringing
the background. From the woods field-guns fired direct, and
from the factories and scrub of St. Denis, on the avenue
between PCronne and the Mount, machine-guns rattled. The
53rd was pinned by this fire to the edge of the cemetery that
bordered the east of the wood; the left was bent back along
the old Albert-Ham r a i l ~ a y . At
~ the dumps north-east of the
wood there had arrived the right half of the 23rd with hardly
an officer left. Lieut. Holland’s company of that battalion
followed by Capt. Moss’s on passing the 5th Brigade’s posts
in Agram Alley had been faced by an aerodrome swept by
intense fire from the whole semicircle ahead. Half of Holland’s
company was hit within fifteen minutes. Moss’s lost every
officer.6 The troops, forced to earth, saw Germans advancing
towards them across the aerodrome, and opening fire drove
these Germans back.
P L - S g t R . Crank, D C M (No 2 1 5 3 : 53rd B n )
Farmer; of Exeter,
N S W.. h. Manchester, Eng.. 13 Feb 1894
8 L.-Cpl. C. 5. Weatherhy, D C.M. (NO. 2263; 53rd Bn ).
Mechanic; of Yass.
N.S W., b. Yass, 1 2 Aug. 1898.
‘This passed north of the cemetery.
A military line had been built on a

better grade south of the cemetery
OMoss himself and Lts W. R. F. Love (hfoonee Ponds Vic.) and C W.
Griffin (Hughesdale VIC.) ”ere wounded, Lt. W. J. Clayden’ (Clifton Hill, Vic )
kllled. Lt. A. P. H. Gabriel (Ballarat, Vic.) of Holland’s company was wounded.
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The Germans were the right of the 28th R.I.R. (185th Divn.) or left
of the 95th I.R. (38th Divn.) attempting their counter-attack at dawn.

Holland then tried to join part of his brigade which he could
see working through trenches towards the southern corner of
the Mount, but finding the open ground impassable he turned
right, gathered some of the 23rd along the railway, and returned
through the 14th Brigade to Gottlieb Trench where he learnt
what had happened to the left.
The left of the ~ 3 r d advancing
.
from Gottlieb, had also met
intense fire from the right. In addition machine-guns on the
h,Iount were hitting the troops as they hurried
September
to
Elsa Trench which, to their surprise, they
6th Brigade
found still held bv a weary reinnant of the
ITth, 19th and Zoth, and crowded with their dead. Pushing 011
thence through the broken wall into the enclosure south of the
Bapaume road the ~ 3 r d
found the two tracks
through the trees covered by niachine-guns
in the old hospital huts
to the right. Lieuts.
Jenkins, Addison,6 and '
Short, however, worked
their inen to the right, '<,
through Elsa and Uber
Alles Trenches to the
road, but fire froin Gott
Mit Uns and from the
direction of the Sugar Factory as well as from the Mount
made them withdraw to Elsa Trench.
At the start the left battalion, z4th, could not see the 23rd
through the drizzle, but the inner flanks had picked each other
up before reaching Elsa Trench. The covering bombardment
on this flank was very light7 and the troops were under heavy
machine-gun fire from the rillage and all parts of the summit. Lieut. Sedgwicl? and his nien crossed the road at the
' 1

_?

6Capt L G . Addison, hf C ; 23rd Bn
Accountant; of Elsternwick, Vtc..
b. Clenelg, S A., 26 May 18Vg
7 Probably the orders were late; also the 16th R H A. Bde wlicn moviiiR UII
had been stopped hy older a t Feuilleres
SLt. A V Sedgwick. 24th Bn. Clerh. of Ceelong, Vic , b. Ballarat. Vic.,
2 7 Apr 1893
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northern end of the village, killed or captured a German post
shooting at them from Varna Trench, cleared the cemetery,
and were going up the trench beyond when Lieut. McCarty9
came with word that the 23rd had been stopped at the walled
enclosure. As no one appeared on his left either, Sedgwick
withdrew to Varna Trench, and, when the Germans enfiladed
this, withdrew again till he saw on his left two Australian
machine-guns firing steadily from a sunken road 150 yards
forward of the Bapaume road. They had pressed on with
the right of the 24th though their officer, Lieut. Towner,lO
7th Machine Gun Company, and five of his men were
wounded.lf
The left of the 24th seized Feuillaucourt and the Bapaume
road as sooii as the bombardment lifted there,12 the first wave
then passing on to the Tortille streamlet. Unexpectedly the
opposition came from the left, where it was believed the 3rd
Division would already
have advanced.13 Fire from
the main bridge at Feuillaucourt and later from a
trestle bridge occasionally
stopped that flank of the
24th, but each time Corpl.
Cooke14 suppressed it with
his Lewis gun and the at- ,
tack moved on. The Germans on the other flank, at
the Mount, were then occupied with Sedgwick; but
presently, when he had
been driven back, the enemy in Varna Trench and the big
quarry beyond turned such fire on to the flats that the Vic~~

Lt. P. T. McCarty; 24th Bn. Blacksmith; of Buninyong, Vic.; b. Buninyong,
Killed in action, I Sep. 1918.
10Maj. E. T. Towner, V.C.. M.C.; 7th M.C. Coy. Grazier; of Barcoo, Q’land;
b. Glencoe Station, Blackall. Q’land, I o Aur. 1890.
11 On reaching the Mount they cut -off -and captured 30 Certnans.
Towner was
hit on the bead while pulling one of his machine-guns into shelter, but carrlcd on.
- T h e y found some Australian wounded in McDonald’s old headquarters a t the
culvert. The Germans had treated them well and told them their friends would
recapture them. I n Feuillaucourt S a . Inskip and his post of the 20th rejoined,
having lain low during the night.
=Originally the 3rd D i v ’ s attack was to have started earlier
14Cpl. J.. W. Cooke, M . M . (NO 5 3 1 9 ’ z.ttll Lin 1 .
Fariri labourer, of Warrnambool. Vic.; b. Lake Bosa. a 3 S e i 1g96.
0

1892.
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torians crossing the Tortille could only dribble from shell-hole
to shell-hole. The left support company (Lieut. Baldock's)16
reaching Feuillaucourt had for a moment been stopped by a
machine-gun missed by the first wave : but as the troops worked
forward the Germans lining the road bank suddenly dived for
their dugouts and were easily captured.ls Baldock could see
none of the first wave ahead until, reaching the Tortille, he
detected some figures in front, behind a bank. With a few men
rushing from crater to crater he reached it followed gradually
by most of his company.
U p in the sunken road Towner of the machine-guns,
Sedgwick, Capt. Bowden,l' Lieut. Gow, and also Lieut.
Jenkins wfio came round from the 23rd in Elsa Trench,
decided that the German positions must be bombarded before
the brigade could push on. Two neighbouring machine-guns
of the 7th Company on the main road had a direct telephone
to Lieut.-Col. James of the 24th and Towner and Sedgwick
told him the position.18 It was then 7 a.m.
The attack on Mont St. Quentin this morning had been met by the
94th I.R. mixed with a few of the Alexander Regt., together with the
III/r$th as local garrison. On their left were the 95th, with II/g6th
in support, and on their right the I/g6th had just lined the bank of the
road to Feuillaucourt. Farther back there had been brought up behind
the 2nd Guard Divn. the three regiments of the z43rd Divn.: but the
comfort brought by the news of this to the Germans was discounted
when it was found that the regintents averaged 350 strong.
T h e Australian bombardment apparently smothered any preparations
by the 38th Divn. for the intended counter-attack. The I/g6th and
remnants of Alexander withdrew from the Bapaume road when o1-tflanked a t Feuillaucourt. After Mont St. Quentin was cleared, the 94th
there was reinforced by a company of the II/g6th.
About g o'clock something caused a withdrawal among the 95th I.R.
on the other slope, between the Mount and Pkronne. Headquarters of
the 94th I.R. happened a t the same time to be leaving the Mount, and
panic was spread by all these troops crowding back along the saps. The
II/96th was rushed into the sector and re-formed the line between the
Mount and Sugar Factory.
~~

~~

"Lt.

Roml,av.
__...-_I.

E. S. Baldock, M.C.; 24th Bn.
1807.
-._..

Station overseer. of hlelbourne. b.

18 Later, a3 the line reached them they stood up, dropped their arms. and walked
through towards the Australian lines
They had been taken also in flank
by the 3rd Div. (see p 846, footnote 35). Some of the Germans captured here
may have escaped later.
17 hfaj. G . J . Bowden. h1.C.: 24th Bn.
Commission agent; of Malvern, Vic.;
b. Cheshunt, Vic., 1 7 Mar. 1888.
mTowner had sent his runner Pte. C. Watson (Brisbane) with a message for
James. Later he went himself and found Watson wounded The two machine-guns
were under Sgt. C. F. Wakely (hiillaa-Millaa, N. Q'land).
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Meanwhile Col. James and his three colleagues, hearing
of the situation, arranged with the brigadier for the Mount
and other positions to be bombarded intermittently by all
calibres till I p.m. and then intensely till 1.30 when the
brigade would again attack.l0 As the 23rd had now only 120
rifles, two companies of the ~ 1 s closely
t
followed by a third
would attack through the north and centre of the village, while
the 23rd went through the south. The 24th would advance
from its present front north of the Mount.
The zIst came under hot fire at 11.30 advancing to Elsa
Trench,2o but eventually reached it through Agram Alley. The
British bombardment was most effective. When it lengthened,
the infantry advancing met comparatively little fire until they
had passed the village and the wood beyond, from which snipers
and machine-gunners
ran back21 Near the far side of the
wood fire became severe, clipping
.,,---,...
.
the leaves, and men fell. On the
left the emerging zIst saw that
their flank platoons, working
along Varna Trench, with Sedgwick’s party of the 24th, were
closely engaged with German
machine-gunners ahead. After
dislodging or capturing five or
six machine-guns this flank was
stopped in front of a huge crater
IOO yards beyond the wood.
From behind its edge stick-bombs
were coming and machine-guns
”
fired. A rush by Sergt. Wignall’s‘2 platoon (21st) failed, but Sergt. Lowerson,2s realising this to be the centre of resistance, urged the survivors
~~

1YThe l a t h Bty. A . F A . was attached to the 6th Bde., and observers of the
16th R.B.A. Bde. were now in the front line.
20 Where the line west of the villagc lay.
Lt. N. R. Holt (Moonee Ponds, Vic.)
was killed there. Just after the 21st crossed the railway a big mine Mew up the track.
= A wounded Australian lying on a stretcher since the day before called
Light machine-guns in Gott hlit Uns Trench also
to the troops as they passed
were abandoned. Photographs of this attack a r e shown in ljol X I I . plotrs 5 3 7 3 4 0 .
Capt. Wilkins hoped to get a snapshot of a German machine-gunner at work, but
failed.
“ S g t . T. H. Wignall (No. 2423; z r s t Bn.). Landscape gardener; of Malvern,
Vic.; b. Ormskirk. L a n c s , Eng., 27 Jan. 1891.
’S t. A. D. Lowerson, V C . (No. a358; aIst En.). Labourer; of Myrtleford.
Vic.,
Myrtleford, z Aug. 1896.
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to creep up and rush the crater. H e himself led and reaching
the edge threw bomb after bomb into the crowded enemy. He
was wounded, but Sergt. Smithz4 and others came u p and the
crater was captured.25 Farther south the troops emerging from
the wood had to clear by several rushes the German trenches
just beyond it. Reaching Koros Alley Lieut. Sennitt26 was
killed. Towner, pushing forward, placed his machine-guns on a
mound with a fine cor~iniand.~~
Those Germans who escaped
death or capture fled over the crest down the southern slope to
the Aizecourt road, and crowded Darnistadt Trench. Sullivan's
company of the zrst, from support, completed the line around
the southern edge of the village, and at his suggestion a company of the reserve battalion (zznd) was sent to Gott Mit Uns
Trench behind the right flank.
German records show that in the crater were headquarters of the
I/r$th I.R. and its reserve company. The broken 94th and 96th streamed
to the rear along the communication trenches. The staffs of the 96th
and the I/gjth jumping in where these saps passed their headquarters
a t the farm 500 yards east of the wood, rallied them there, and the staff
of the 94th I.R. similarly formed another line 400 yards back. But the
German artillery forthwith bombarded these lines and organisation was
again blown to the winds. The brave leader of the I/gqth, Prince Solms,
was killed, but by 6 p.m. a line of remnants had been collected.28

On the northern slope of Mont St. Quentin parties of the
zrst and 24th under Sergt. D a r P worked along Plevna Trench
to Tortille Trench, but this was blocked with machine-guns
behind wire barricades, in tackling which Lieut. Cope30 (zrst)
~

WL.-Sgt. H. F. S m t h (NO. 2487; z I s t Bn.).
Labourer: of Beaufort, Vic.:
h. Talbot.
. ~
_ . 1806.
-, Vic..
26 _.
T.owerr;on
rrreivcd the Victoria Cross.
Pte. Rov Smerdon (blurravville.
-.Vie.) who twice -suppressed machine-guns in this a r e a by standing up t& fire
his Lewis gun P t e Frank Roberts (Hawthorn, Vic ), Pte. A. E. Kelly (Ballarat.
Vic ) - a l l thr;e being killed-and
S g t . V. J. Edwards (Launceston, Tas.) and
Pte: J. Castle (Moonee Ponds. Vic.) were among those prominent in this spirited
affair.
Trench-mortars were sent for, but the crater was taken before they could
I n this week's fighting preat
open and their first shells wounded Sgt. Smith.
diffichty was found in getting up light trench-mortars and their ammunition:
men w:re short, distances long. and m d e s (when used on Sep 2 ) were too
much exposed t o fire. The medium trench-mortar battenes of the 3rd Div. formed
a battery of 1 2 captured light mznenzuevfer; but for these, too, the advance proved
too fast.
s L t . A. J Sennitt: a r s t Bn. Clerk; of Middle Park, Vic.. b North Melbourne,
16 Nov 1897. Killed in action, I Sep. 1918.
n His outstanding leadership throughout brought him a well merited Victoria Cross.
* F r o m north to south the Alexander Regt , Ioth, gth, and 11th Cays. 96th I.R.:

__

~ _ _ -_

TT/nhth
1 R.
__,

S t. E. J. R. Dart, D CM., hL hI. (No. 2609; 24th Bn.). Farmer: of Nhill.
Woorak West, Vic , 7 Apr. i C 9 1 .
Vic.;
"Lt. A. L. Cope: z i s t Bn
F a r m e r , of Strathmerton, V I C , b. Strathrnerton.
1890. Killed in action, I Sep. 1918.

%.
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was killed. Tortille and Darmstadt Trenches were the objective,
but on the advice of two company commanders on the spots1
the advance was temporarily stopped.
Here too, says the history of the Alexander Regt, the GcrmansI/g6th and a remnant of the Guard
--were shelled by their own artillery. The front was pressed back
on the supports (122nd Fus. Regt.,
j;,’
243rd Divn.) and both then fell
back to Allaines and Haut Allaines
-~
“One enemy battery,” says the his-b J ~ I
tory of the Alexander Regt., “had
to stand damnably close, and constantly blazed at us.”3P

,%

The 21st Battalion was warned
to be ready to push on. Then came
a cancelling order ; the 7th Brigade,
instead, would go through at dawn.

--;!
I

‘

,

T-:

Mont St. Quentin had now been ’Cq5
firmly captured. North of the Canal
)the thrust had been supported this
day by the 11th Brigade (3rd Divn.). It was to seize the
slopes west of the Canal du Nord as far as the old ScutariBroussa trench-line from Allaines to a mile south-east of
Boucliavesnes. The exhausted 10th and 9th Brigades had been
relieved by the ~ ~ t but
h , the artillery moving
up to the western slope of Cl6ry ridge was so
worn out with continuous firing, changing
position, or ammunition carrying, that sleeping men fell from
limbers as they drove. The infantry start-line was to be the
Bapaunie road, but as this had not been gained on the right,
the 43rd (S.A.) Battalion there had to advance far behind
its barrage, which started 300 yards east of the road. Moreover the final decision making zero hour 5.30 was too late to
reach the companies; and as no Australian barrage fell at
5 a.m.33 the right-centre company of the 43rd, lying out
).

“s’e”,t~~~~~

81 Lt. Gawler on the left and Capt. Snllivan (of the “Brewery” company) on the
right. Sullivan made a vnluable reconnaissance all round the Mount.
A spirited account of bow the Australians “apparently proof against our nbots”
had enveloped the 1st Coy. i s given in the regimental history #. 518.
=Originally zero was to have been 5 a.m. for 2nd and 3rd Divs.: eventually
it was 6 a.m. for 5th and ond, and 5.30 for 3rd Div. and 111 Corps.
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under German bombardment, withdrew to shelter in Uskub
Trench a little in rear. The right company, 40 strong under
Lieut. Tucker, was to have no
and starting before
the 2nd Division it actually crossed the Canal and worked
through part of Feuillaucourt
fifteen minutes before the 24th?5
Thence moving east the company was pinned down by the
same fire from the Mount that
played on the 24th. After trying
to work up the Canal to Allaines
and being stopped by machineguns firing down it, the company turned back and, with the
centre company, worked through
old trenches north of the Canal
to a point half way to Allaines.
The left centre company reached Zimmermann and Kassa
Trenches. Of the northern company Lieut. Patterson3e and
two men reached Scutari Trench, the first objective. but
there Patterson was killed and the line settled 400 yards short
of it.
The centre battalion, 41st (Q’land), was under 400 strong and
like the 33rd attacked on a frontage of 1,000 yards. Assembling
at the Bapaume road it hurried to catch the barrage. But this
fell beyond some of the German trenches and also was noticeably thin. In a sharp fight trenches and garrisons were captured, but on climbing over the next spur to seize their first
objective the companies came under terrific machine-gun fire
from the country ahead, and especially from Allaines which the
2nd Division was not yet attacking. By a second fight the
leading companies seized Yassa and Kassa Trenches, a little
short of the first objective. Fifteen minutes later the protective
barrage ceased and the support companies started to “exploit.”
The left, under Capt. French, and some of the 42nd sighted
three German field batteries. The Lewis gunners shot down
M T o avoid interference with the 2nd Div. the southern lunit of the barrage
was laid farther north.
*Apparently it was the Lewis guns of this company playing down the road
that caused the Germans there to dive for shelter when the 24th advanced.
Lt. C. N: Patterson, M.C : 43rd Bn.
Clerk. of Adelaide; b. Adelaide,
1894. Billed in actlon, I Sep 1918.
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the teams of one and captured five guns; the others pluckily
galloped clear. But the pause had allowed the Germans to
rally in Scutari and
Broussa Trenches.
For the 41st to work
down hill to this line
and break through
was an impossible
task. Reaching a
knuckle beyond the
gully the left company was s h o t at
direct by batteries on
the Tortille flats and
machine-guns in copses on the flanks. Capt. French had been
wounded and with great difficulty the company fell back to
Yassa Trench. The southern company met the fiercest fire ever
experienced by the 41st ; Capt. Uren was killed and the advance
stopped.37 The 41st had lost 5 officers and over 100 men but
had taken some 200 prisoners.
The left battalion, 42nd (Q’land), which in the exploitation
stage was to form a flank facing northwards, was given only
a 500 yards’ front.38 Its barrage was thin, but the German
garrison of the Quarry Farm area, 80 men and 8 machine-guns,
quickly gave in when outflanked on the south and bombarded
by rifle-grenade~.~~The 42nd’s support company pushed
through to exploit, but withdrew when the 41st did. Farther
north a very worn brigade (173rd) of the 58th Division,
attacking on a very narrow front (400 yards) with a dense
barrage, reached its second objective. This lay on the plateau
screened from the fire sweeping the eastern slopes, and the
58th dug in there half a mile ahead of the Australian flank.
The German troops north of the Canal were the Augusta Guard Regt.
(with part of III/Alexander); the III/Franz Guard Regt. at Quarry
Farm; and the 232nd Divn. at Bouchavesnes. The Augusta, facing the
~~

~~

n L t s . P. R. Rigg (Cairns, Q’lmd) and J. T . Mitchell (Waratah, N.S.W.) were
killed there. Early reports Indicated that the second ob~ectlve had been taken
Accurate news was quickly sent from the front by Lt. MacCibbon, the intelligent;
officer, but had not reached Br.-Gen. Cannan even by dusk.
UCapt. Foxworthy’s company of the 44th was lent to it.
(Faxwortby, who
died on 14 Jan. 1936 belonged to Fremantle, W.A.)
80 Lt -Col. Woolcock placed his command post there.
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43rd and 41st was driven back 011 Scutari Trench, held near Allaines
by the counter-attack regiment, the 478th, whose history says that the
Australians all day tried vainly to penetrate its line by patrolling. The
Franz Regt., facing the 41st and q n d , was similarly driien back on the
479th, one of whose companies faced south and fired on Australians
thrusting into the gullies there. The Guards' batteries were attacked.
The front was filially held by a mlxture of these troops40 A counterattack was ordered by the and Guards Divn. but was not launched.

The failure of the 3rd Division to reach its objective this
day was a serious matter; for it was from this line (ScutariBroussa-Sinope-Angora Trenches) that the es-yeomanry
from Palestine, who would relieve the 58th Division and most
of the 3rd that night, were intended to attack. A report was
sent by the 3rd Division at 4 p.ni.,41 but apparently was too
late to permit a readjustment of the I11 Corps arrangements.
This narrative left the 14th Brigade with the 53rd Battalion
stopped at the cemetery by Anvil Wood looking down the slope
to Peronne and St. Denis, while west of the
i4th Brigade, wood the 54th had raced the Germans to
Peronne,
Pkronne. The town was surrounded by low
September 1
grassy ramparts in front of which lay the
watery moat crossed in front of the 54th by two bridges-that
carrying the ClCry road into PPronne, and, far to the right, a
wooden footbridge. As
the 54th came up piece' \
meal a private, R. S.
Scobie>s Corpl. Hall, and
others chased several Germans to the CGry road
bridge. As the Gerniaiis
disappeared across it the
bridge blew up. But the
footbridge half a mile
south was unbroken and
the foremost Australians
in that region, panting up from Kadegonde, went down to it.
The right company commander, Lieut. McArthur, was esaniiii-

__

"'The 479th I.R. had under it parts of the 445th. 447th, and Franz Regt. anJ
Ennr. covs. -aa6
. and 3 5 6 .
U I t was still thought that Scutari and Uslar Trenches had been taken.
4 3 Pte. R
S Scohie D C A1 ( N o ~ 7 1 9 .54th Bn ).
Engineering apprentice;
of Newcastle, N.S.W.;'b. West Maitland, N S:W., 1 7 Jan. 1900.
I

-
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iiig it when n machine-gun, high on the battlements of the old
castle, Idecl him an(l then Corpl. B ~ c k l e yand
~ ~ two other men.
L4t 6.45 Lieut. i \ d n r t i ~ ' ~srnt word that the company was
stopped. While it waited, reorganising behind the bushes fringing the moat, Lieut Holder45 was killed by a field-gun firing
from between thc houses ahead.
The Germans who fled to PCronne were the left of the 28th R.I.R.
and the remnant of the 14th Eav. Divn. The defence of PCronne and
Flaniicourt had on Aug. 30 been entrusted to the 65th I.R. (155th Divn.).
Its companies now averaged about 50 rifles strong, and it held Pkronne
with the I B n , Flaniicourt with the 11. The line of the I Bn. faced
generally across the Sonime, the 1st Coy. and some machine-guns being
with the 4th Bav. I.R. in Radegonde, the and, with the 2nd M.G. Coy.
and two field-guns of the 6/185th F A . R . on the ramparts and castle
walls at the west end of Pkronne, the 4th guarding the southern bridges
and the 3rd with battalion headquarters at the Town Hall. On the
ramparts north and west of the town were the machine-guns of the
3rd Company, 67th M.G.S.S.A.

The ramparts therefore should have been well defended.
But while the right of the 54th waited, Corpl. Hall at the main
bridge reported that there were no signs of organised defence
there. The moat was 6 feet deep but could easily be crossed
on planks and other dCbris beneath the bridge. Capt. Downing
in charge of the forward troops ordered the left to cross and,
with Lieut. Ing,46 14th Machine Gun Company leading, section
after section filed into P C r ~ n n e . Downing
~~
at once sent Lieut.
SmallJ8 to clear the . Germans opposing the right company.
They were fired on by a large party on the castle walls but a
burst of Lewis gun fire caused these to surrender and the rest
were captured from the rear. Within twenty minutes the
right company was crossing by the wooden footbridge and
both worked through the town. A few shots came from upper
windows but most of the eiieniy was in cellars 49 The right
The same who was posthumously given the Victoria Cross (see p. 8 3 8 ) .
U L t . J. Adams, M C.; 54th Bn. Clerk; of Southwark. London and Sydney;
h. Coombe Flovey, Somerset, Eng., a6 Sep. 1890.
a Lt. F. P. Holder; 54th Bn. Bookseller, of Randwick, N S W.; h. Waverley,
N.S.W., 13 Nov. 1893. Killed in action, I Sep. 1918.
U L t . G. L. I n g , 14th M.G. Coy. Grocer; of Perth, W.A.; h. Perth, Q Mar.
1893.
'7Behind them the 14th Fld. Coy. began to repair the bridge.
a Capt C J Small V D., 54th Dn. Boot trade operator; of Oatley, N.S.W.;
h. Redfern, N S.W., I; Oct. 1890.
'9Lt. C. W. Harvey and his company captured about l o o most of whom had
run away from the earlier attack and were sitting waiting' to be taken
Sgt
W. G. Bartier (Newcastle. N.S.W.) found an on'icer and 20 men sitting at
coffee. The officer asked if he could filush his drink and invited Bartier to join
him. Bartier's men drank the rest.
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company, now under Lieut. Agnew,ao turned south towards the
main Aniiens road bridge when, unexpectedly, it met some of
the 15th Brigade.
The rest of the 54th worked south-east across the town
to the Cologne river beyond which lay Flamicourt and the
railway station. A German officer was marching a large
body in fours through the railway yard when the Lewis and
Vickers guns from across the lagoon scattered them. A fieldgun at the station was silenced, but Australian patrols trying
the causeway to Flamicourt were stopped by machine-guns
which could fire from Flamicourt into the centre of P ~ i r o n n e . ~ ~
The history of the 65th I.R. says that the Australians came along the
Clkry road so mingled with fugitives of German regiments that the
heavy machine-guns on the ramparts there could not safely fire. The
explosion at the bridge caused panic in which (though the historian does
not say so) the machine-gunners evidently deserted their posts. The
commander of the I/65th and, at the last minute, 20 men under two
officers escaped across the causeway to the station.

By 7.30 there remained to be captured only the Bretagne
suburb, the detached north-eastern quarter of the old fortresstown, connected by a bridge. Corpl. Hall with five
sent
by Downing to find the 53rd, went
through it, more interested in taking prisoners, till from the last
house in the street he saw twenty
Germans, lining the northern rampart. From the windows his men,
at a signal, shot into their backs.
They surrendered with others
from dugouts, making 70 in all.
Machine-guns outside the town
now caused Hall to withdraw, and
his officers, having by then only
120 men for holding a mile of front decided not to occupy
Bretagne suburb till the 56th advanced north of the town-a
truly tragic decision. Posts were placed along the street crossno Lt. W. L. Agnew; 54th Bn. Pastoralist; of Sydney; b. Belfast, Ire., I Aug.
1881.
"Capt. J. A. S. Mitchell (Forbes, N.S.W.) was hit at a corner there.
"Including Ptes. T. Assender (Canmain. N.S.W. and Richmond, Vic.) who was
killed there and W. Madden (Cessnock, N S.W.). Pte. C. Melrose (Cundagai,
N.S.W.) with a stretcher also tacked himself to the party.
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ing the town at Flaniicourt causeway, and the support companies
withdrew leaving only 50 men in Pironne. At IO o’clock Lieut.Col. Marshall came round and checked the dispositions. Later
Germans filtered back into the suburb.
German records (made available by courtesy of the Rcichsarchiv)
show that after the panic in Pkronne the 185th Divn.’s troops were
rallied in the woods north of Doingt. The division’s chief of staff
ordered the nearest battalion (the 1/258th R.I.R.53 at Bussu) first to
St. Denis Wood, and from there (on himself finding the streets free of
Australians) to the Bretagne suburb. The 1/258th was 413 strong and
was replaced in St. Denis Wood by the III/a58th.

Never more than during these hours was there need for
some strong representative of the 5th Division or 14th Brigade
to judge and control the situation on the spot.
15th Brigade
In the 6th Brigade the battalion commanders
by sharing the same headquarters provided some control. In
the 15th Elliott had his headquarters at Orme de Barleux on
the heights west of the river looking down on the panorama
south of Pironne. At 7.30 this morning, learning that the 14th
Brigade was in PCronne, lie hurried to headquarters of the 59th
Battalion farther down the slope. “Have you heard?” he asked
the commanders of the 58th and 59th. “Are your men across
the river?’’ Both battalions must cross at once by any possible
route.54 “Damn it,” he exclaimed. “I’ll take them over
myself”; and he made straight down hill in view of the eiieniy
to the main road bridge. This had been reported impassable,
the whole structure having collapsed, but Elliott clambered
across a steel girder and stood on the ramparts. A machine-gun
Flamicourt way fired at him but he took cover and signalled to
a post of the 59th to come across to him. H e then went back
to hurry on the 59th and 58th.
In my haste (he wrote) I trod on a lose beam and fell into the
Canal . . . As the Canal was very deep with steep sides at that spot I
had considerable difficulty scrambling out.56
=Formerly of the 78th Res Div hut now waiting to be drafted into the
185th. It had dug trenches between Bussu and Aizecourt.
6’The brigade bad been informed of the plans over night and ordered to
ieize any chance of taking the heiqhts south of Flamicourt
A patrol under
Lt. T. A. Slaughter (Winimera district. Vic ) was across the railway bridge but
the railway beyond was barred by machine-guns.
ea At divisional headquarters Elliott was told that he had held up the cornmunications of the 5th Div.: “All the signal stations were telling one another,
‘Pompey’r fallen in the Sommc.’ ”
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Coming up the hill the dripping brigadier met the two battalion commanders hurrying after him. H e told Maj. Ferres
(58th) to take his battalion through PCronne and attack Flamicourt from there while Lieut.-Col. Scanlan passed part of the
59th across the railway bridge to attack
Flamicourt direct and Lieut. Deane’s
company of the 58th tried the crossing ‘-~.,,
through the marshes near Chapellette
where the footbridge should now be
ready. Ferres, with his intelligence
officer, Lieut. Moon, and two companies
went through PPronne to the moat, and
the officers reconnoitred the town.
Their parties came under machine-gun
fire; Bretagne suburb was then held by
Germans, and, the causeway to Flamicourt being impassable, the company
reported that farther advance could be made only
after bonibardmen t.
Two companies of the 59th with a patrol under Lieut.
Pentreath leading crossed the railway bridge but, like the 7th
Brigade before them, were stopped by a machine-gun post
farther along the embankment. Pentreath and others were
wounded and the companies recalled.
Deane’s company went half a mile farther south where
the engineers were completing the bridge of floats, and smoke
shells were fired to help them.G7 Eventually the task of attacking was taken over by a small party of the 57th under Capt.
Peacock who for two days had been covering the work on
the bridge. The party crawled over it to the reedy island,
beyond which were ten yards of water commanded by a German
machine-gun. The leading man was just parting the farthest
reeds to rush the gull when it opened hitting half the patrol.58
Elliott, who had now taken over Scanlan’s headquarters, where
he was in his glory, overlooking PCronne though German
~

MCapt. R. B. Forsyth and Lt. W. Morrison.
Had the 54th been holding
Bretagns suburb it would have received this timely support.
87 Without success as the wind was unfavourable.
The leader, Pte. D. P. Bisset (Petrie, Q’land) was mortally wounded and died
in German hands.
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machine-guns could fire into the entrance,59 tried to arrange
for howitzers and trench-mortars to bombard the obstacles
that had defeated these attacks preparatory to another attempt.
Meanwhile on the front of the 14th Brigade where troops
should have been pushed on they were held back, and where
they should have been held back they were
14th Brigade
pushed on. During the morning artillery
attacks
again
observers having reported that the 6th Brigade
was in Mont St. Quentin, the 53rd Battalion,
then pinned to the slope north of PCronne, was ordered to
advance at I p.ni. to the hill a mile east of the town. The 56th
would follow it, connect with the 54th, and pass around
PCronne. The ~ 3 r dcould see that the 6th Brigade was not
then on the Mount-Germans were streaming to its southern
edge. A company of the 55th brought up to guard the junction
with the 2nd Division60 was shooting at machine-guns there.
The signaller, Pte. Crank, was hurriedly borroived by Lieut.
Waite61 from Maj. Murray at the railway to turn the captured
field-gun on them again. Helped by Pte. Hopkins,62 and at
great risk as they had no means of cleaning the gun, Crank
poured in shot after shot, scattering the Germans. This time
batteries at Bussu IVood burst shells all about the amateur
gunners but failed to stop them till they had fired ninety rounds.
Troops, then thought to be possibly Australians, had been seen
at St. Denis, and the 54th were said to hold PCronne; the help
of artillery, therefore, could not be asked. How the moat was
to be crossed no one knew. Through his colonel, W. J. R.
Cheeseman, Murray protested that an advance down that slope
would be impossible63 but he was eventually told that higher
authorities insisted. He accordingly launched it at 5 p.m. The
left of the ~ 3 r din one thin line. with a conipmy of the 55th in
close support, made a dash from the upper railway and the
cemetery to the lower railway 250 yards away. At once the
area was swept by machine-guns from east and south. Germans
00 Fortunately this was dark and spectators, themselves unseen, could survey
the enemy’s territory.
WThe 56th and the rest of the 55th were about the Pironne-Wry road near
Anvil Wood.
81 Lt. W. Waite, M.C.; 53rd Bn.
Farmer: of Coolah, N.S.W., b. Tabilk, Vic.,
27 Sep. 1888.
B’Pte. A. J. Hopkins, M.M. (No. 5380, 53rd B n )
Farmer; of Goulburn.
N S W.; h. Hay. N.S W , 30 Nov. 18%
(Weatherbv had been wounded.)
SJ The slope and ramparts are shown by photograph in Vol. X I I . PIats 542.
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in Bretagne suburb set machine-guns again on the ramparts ;
others fired from windows.
The history of the 258th R.1 R. says: “We with our machine-guns
were able to strike them well on the flank. The attack broke up with
great loss to the English.”

The right of the 53rd under Lieut. Bevan‘J‘ from the
cemetery reached the moat on the 54th’~front and, crossing it
on some loose timber, reported (through the 54th)
the failure of the attack and
the position of the line. On
the left a party under Lieut.
Waite and some of the 55th
reached the Sugar Factory
driving out the 95th I.R.
Waite was isolated but collected a few men along the
railway cuttings.
On the other flank the
56th had come up in readiness to the ClCry road
bridge, but was withdrawn
at dusk. The mistake of not taking all risks to clear Pkronne
had been dearly paid for. Monash and Blamey attributed both
this and the delay in getting the brigade to its starting point to
lack of driving power in Generals Hobbs and Stewart; and
indeed such a task called rather for leaders like Elliott and
Rosenthal. But that the main problem-where to place headquarters in this awkward angle-was not a simple one the
sequel will show.
~

Monash had asked a great deal of his tired troops. H e now
intended to pause for a day while he advanced more guns, and
then to put the 7th Brigade through on hlont
Plane for
St. Quentin; but General Godley of the 111
September 2
Corps had received approval of his plan to use
the newly arrived 74th Division in striking while the Germans
were shaken. H e wished to attack next day and thrust deep,
OI

Capt. W. V. Bevan, M.C ; 53rd Bn.

b. Bulli. N.S.W.,

30 Apr. 1893.

School teacher; of Thirroul, N.S.W.;
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and asked Monash to make a flank for him. General Blarney
considered the project far too ambitious, but at the last moment
Monash agreed though Blarney successfully urged that he
should not pledge to support the I11 Corps flank
beyond Aizecourt, two miles
ahead of the 6th Brigade’s
f r o n t . Undoubtedly, as
events showed, there was
‘OR‘
great advantage in striking
quickly, but the arrangements of both Corps had to
be rushed-a
dangerous
circumstance for a division new to the Western
Front and attempting a very
deep thrust. The 2nd Australian Division would form
a flank for it and the 5th
Division would complete ‘‘:qaSSfiRENcHARMY
the capture of its former
objective, Pkronne and the hills east and south of it.
I t was 7.30 p.m. when General Rosenthal \vas called to
Corps headquarters and given Monash’s verbal order for the
7th Brigade to attack at dawn (5.30).65 At 9.30 the orders
were passed by Rosenthal and Hobbs to their infantry
brigadiers and artillery comnianders at conferences at 2nd
Division and 8th Brigade headquarters respectively.G6 At 10.45
Brig.-Genl. Wisdom (7th Bde.) returned to his headquarters
at Buscourt and gave his infantry and artillery commandersG7
verbal instructions as to the 7th Brigade’s part. The attack
through the 6th Brigade’s front would be made by the 26th,
25th and 27th Battalions with the 28th closely supporting both
flanks. Not enough guns were yet forward to provide a thick
barrage, but the batteries, as before, would shell important
targets ahead, lifting to farther ones at stated times. Each

.

a The formal order was aent out at 1 1 6 p.m.
- A staff officer of the and Div. was at the 5th Div.’s conference. Lt.-Col.
H Peck ( G S.O. I 5th Div.) had been replaced, owing to serious Illness. by
h - C b l . J. T . ‘McColl:
67 Tbe C.R.A. of the 2nd Div
(Br -Gen Phillips) also was present.
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battery shot along its own “lane.” The battalions then in
Prague, Florina, Gottlieb and Kholni Trenches had been
ordered to breakfa@ and be ready to move. Their coninianders reached them at 2 and had just time to instruct the
company commanders who then had to move at once, without
explanation to the junior officers. The objective was peculiar-a
flank extending two
miles along the southern edge
of hlont St. Quentin ridge to
Aizecourt. Beyond that point
the 74th Division, aiming at
Nurlu, must provide its own
protection.
The 14th Brigade, on the
riglit of the 7th, again could
not be ready before 6 a.m.,
and consequently Col. Robinson of the 26th (right of the
7th Bde.) arranged for one and a half companies of his riglit
to start with the 14th Brigade, half an hour later than the rest
of the 7th.e0
The 7th Brigade, which had turned in to sleep without
expecting to attack, was aroused, breakfasted, and filed to its
assembly line, a road near Elsa Trench. The
September
26th’~ centre company (Lieut. Monteith’O),
7th Brigade
really forming the right of the attack along the
Mount, followed by half the support company, advanced at
5.30 over the southern shoulder of the hill. But here the
triangle, bounded by the Bapaunie and Aizecourt roads meeting
in the valley and Koros Alley near the crest, was swept by
2p

M I t had to be a cold m e a l - d r y bread, cold beef, cold tea.
- T h e rates for the advance of the “barrage” also differed
The 7th Bde.
wanted a rate of I O O yards in 13 minutes. But the rate of the 14th Bde. would be
I O O yards in 3 minutes. and for I11 Corps 1 0 0 in 5.
Gen Wisdom therefore
arranged for a rate of I O O in 3 for his right, 1 0 0 in 4 for the centre 1 0 0 in
5 for the left. The artillery supporting the attacks was the same as od Sep. i
exce t that the 16th R.H.A. Bde. had come up east of Cliry, and the 3rd
Div& front being gradually cut out. half its artillery (3rd A.F.A. ’and 14th
A m y Bdes.) would help the and Div. by firin a barrage creeping through
For %e first 1 5 minutes the 5th
Allaines on the 2nd Div.’s left flank.
Div.’s barrage would be denser than before (3 rounds per field-gun per minute).
‘OLt. R. H. Monteith; 26th Bn. Accountancy student; of Toowong, Q’land, b.
Brisbane, 1891. Killed in action. 3 Sep 1918.
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machine-gun fire such as the 7th Brigade had not experienced
even at Pozi6res. Lieut. Major reached the Aizecourt road but
Monteith and Lieut. Taylor71 were killed and Lieut. Suffolk7*
wounded. The company and a half on the right, lying waiting
for the 14th Brigade, were hit by the German bombardment
answering the attack,73 but at 6 o’clock they advanced to the
Triangle amid the dust of their own barrage, only to be tnet by
the same torrent of bullets. Lieut. I b b ~ t t ?and
~ a few parties
managed to reach banks or other cover where they lay pinned
down till dusk. Maj. Woods (26th) was killed and Maj.
G l ~ d e ?(28th)
~
wounded.7e Sooner or later the survivors fell
back to Koros Alley where they were comparatively safe.
For, working through trenches beside the crest, the left
conipany had made an astonishing advance. At the assembly,
missing the companies on its right and coming under shell-fire,
it had gone ahead to the
Bapaume road; and from
there at zero it dived straight
into the two long communication trenches, Koros and
Kurilo Alleys, which its
own guns were still bombarding. Here two parties,
forty men in all, under
Lieuts. M ~ H a r d i e ~and
~
Lawson,ls disappeared into
the dust and smoke, passed
their own barrage, and
chased and overran the garrison
The Germans, caught in
cross fire from one trench to the other, did not set up their
machine-guns again.
Lawson in Kurilo Alley was badly
51 Lt
P. Taylor hC.M . 26th Bn
Commercial traveller; of Sydney; b. Wlck.
Caithniss, Scotland, 5 A&. 1886. Killed in action, 2 Sep 1918.
“ L t . W H. Suffolk, 26th Bn.
Master mariner; of Brisbane, b. Peckham.
E n g . 16 Jill, 1883.
$‘The companies of the 28th following the 26th had to wear their gas-masks.
“ L t V. C. Ibbott, K C . ; 26th Bn. Clerk; of Ulverstone, Tas ; b. Colebrook,
Tas., 13 Dec 1891.
T6Lt.-Col. E G . Glkde. 28th Bn.
Insurance inspector, of Perth, W A.; b.
Norwood, S A , 6 Nov 1882
‘#Lt N S B o d e (hlorven, Q’land); also \ras mortally wounded this day.
Contractor. of Red Hill. Q’land; b Mnani.
Ti Lt. J. S McHardic, M C , 26th Bn
Q’lnnd, 26 Mar. 1896.
Lt. 0. J Lawson. h i C ; 26th E n . Farmer of BrislBane, b Bathurst, N S W ,
2 5 Oct 1890
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wounded but 1,000yards of each trench was swiftly taken from
an enemy armed with thirty machine-guns. Where the two saps
were crossed kJy Brunn Trench the Queenslanders, now only
25 strong, divided. some probing south-east to the St. DenisAizecourt road near Darmstadt Trench, others north to RUPprecht Trench and then east to the same road 400 yards ahead.
At this stage down Brunn Alley came thirty Germans, retiring
before the 25th,79 which had advanced when the barrage lifted.
The 26th in Rupprecht Alley turned back and fought them.
The 25th had reached its tapes, after a very anxious
approach, by 5 15. Its two front companies emerging from
the hlorit St. Quentin Wood on to the crest and northern
slope met fire from a few posts, but easily swept round them
and moved on until, approaching the true summit, Hill 1 1 5 ,
the Queenslanders were met by fire described as “terrific.”
The main German line evidently crossed the ridge at Brunn
Trench, with a very strong advanced post in cross trenches
and a crater on the summit. The battalion had never before
faced such fire. Its commander, Maj. Page, and Capt. Crossso
of the support company were wounded. The strong-point
was still 400 yards ahead. On the northern slope the left
company was stopped in front of Brunn Trench by fire equally
strong. On the lower ground by the Tortille the 27th Battalion followed by two companies of the 28th under Maj.
Mitchells1 had easily overcome some resistance at the stream
bed, and had passed its own thin barrage which advanced at
the slow rate set by I11 Corps; but on reaching the mounds
of Allaines it was met by enfilade fire, here, too, described as
“staggering.” Nine officers of the 27th were hit this day,
mostly at this stage.s2 The left company led by its N.C.O’s
worked through part of Allaines and Capt. Hosking, with the
support company and remnants of others, through the south
of Haut Allaines. Hosking then formed up his men south
of that village facing up hill towards Brunn Trench.
7BCapt. Cooper at first mistook them for prisoners.
80 Capt. H. Cross, 11 C . , 25th Bn.
Electrical engineer; of Brisbane; b Hackford,
Norfolk, Eng.. 1 2 June 1890.
81 Col. A
Mitchell, D.S.O., V . D . ; 13th L H . Re@.
Grazier; of Thoona.
Vic.; h Modewarre, Vic., 5 Mar. 1879.
(He was commanding the 28th for
exDeriencc
~.
B*Lts. Lampard (27th) and E. Edmondson. of Kalgoorlie, W.A. (28th) were
killed, and Maj. Julge and Lt. L. W. C Leak of Unley S A (27th)
wounded, the latter mortally. Lt. E. M. H. Parquhirson. of Fiemantie, W.A.
(28th) received his fifth wound in the war.
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The situation looked very dark. On the crest the 25th had
tended to swing to the shelter of Lugos Trench, along the edge
of the northern slope. Here a Mullunibimby lad, Sergt.
Anderson,s3 of the leading company, Capt. Fletcher’s,M on his
own initiative with a small party and a Lewis gun, destroyed
the German machine-gun post at the junction of Lugos and
Brunn Trenches. This enabled the party to get into the alignment of the main German line and clear a large post fifty
yards south. About then Anderson’s brother,85 a corporal,
crawled out with a party in front of the strong advanced post
on the summit. “I know you can’t take it,” said Capt. Fletcher
who saw him, “but hang on to them.” Fletcher’s company now
pushed along Lugos Trench till it looked down at Brunn where
the Germans, all unconscious, were shooting at the coinpanies
on the lower slopes. Fire was
opened on their backs and they
began to break. At this crisis,
500 yards ahead of the 25th along
the crest came 120 Germans in
fours. Machine-guns-the weapon required-had
just arrived,
but, as often happened with men
so few, they were short of ammunition. A burst from Lewis
guns at 350 yards, however, set
the enemy to flight with many
wounded left on the ground. The Queenslanders then turned
again on the Germans in Brunn. At the same time Capt.
Hosking (27th) attacked them from Haut Allaines.B6 About
100 surrendered and numbers fled over the hill. The left of
the 25th followed so close that the fugitives could not settle in
Antigone Alley (the extension of Lugos) but throwing away
machine-guns, packs and other kit fled past the Aizecourt road.
This was the objective; and, though most of the 25th stopped
~

~

81 Sgt. W. F. .Anderson M M , (No. 2106; agth Bn.).
Farmer; of Rosebank,
N.S.W.. b Bellingen. N W , l a May 1897.
Mal. J L. Fletcher D S.O. M.C . 25th Bn. School teacher; of Cunnamulla,

Q’land; b ‘Warwick, Q”land, 4 ’ D e c . ’i8yo.
Cpl. S . L. Anderson, M M. (No 2 1 0 7 ; 25th Bn ). Farmer; of Richmond
River, N.b W.; b Bellingen. N S W , T I Feb i % j
B B Avery troublesome machine-gun post in Allaines was suppressed by vigorous
action of platoons under Lt. 11. C AIcKee (Mooni River, Dalby, Q’land) and Sgt.
J. A. Connelly (Perth, W.A , died 3 Sep. 1929).
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at Antigone Alley,si parties sent down the cross saps formed
posts on or near the road. Meanwhile, after Stokes mortars of
the 7th Battery had shelled the crater strong-post, Corpl.
Anderson’s party entered it ; its garrison had withdrawn to the
Triangle leaving seventeen machine-guns (after removing their
locks) and two trench-mortars. It was some of these Germans
that ran into the 26th. Fletcher’s company (25th) came down
after them and the posts of the 26th on the Aizecourt road
were re-established. A scout found Dnrnistadt Trench beyond
the road crowded with the enemy.
At Allaines, immediately after the capture of Brunn Trench
at 7 am., 600 Germans retired. The two remaining company
officers of the 27tl1, Capt. Hosking and Lieut. Rollins,88 with
28 men, followed them eastwards towards Aizecourt till met at
400 yards from the
village by machine-gun
bullets and by point
blank fire from a line
of g u n s a l o n g t h e
height to the northeast. The party sheltered in an old cainouflaged trench, with a
wide view of the wate r y T o r t i l l e valley.
Part of the 74th Division w a s advancing
down its western slope
and the Germans quietly retiring ahead of
them. These British stopped far back at Scutari Trench and
the Germans reaching the guns re-formed. No sign of Hosking
or any of the 27th ahead could be seen by hfaj. Raper,89 its
acting commander, from the sunken road east of Brunn Trench
until a man was detected coming from the front. It was
“This was cleared partly by the Ath, Lt. E. P. Folley (Nalme, S A . ) being
killed in doing so.
mLt. C. J. Rollins, M.C ; q t h Dn. Butler; of Adelaide; b. Cobham. Eng.,
r h o.
.

~

~

88 Lt -Col P. C Ra er z th Bn.
Officer of A u t . Permanent Forces, of Hobart,
b. Great Wakering, &sei, Ens., 1 2 July 1881.
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RoIIins sent back by Hosking to collect stragglers and ascertain
the position on the right. About 50 men were found in the
sunken road and elsewhere and sent up the ridge on Hosking’s
right to occupy Hera and Athene Alleys. offshoots of Antigone
Trench. A patrol of the 25th under Lieut. Eather, probing
Antigone Trench found them there. Parties of the 28th filled
the gaps and one and a half machine-gun companies (zzntl ant1
5th) safeguarded the ground won, Hosking’s post was withdrawn at dusk. During the day the two artillery brigadesg0
lent by the 3rd Division and two batteries of the 4th A F.A.
Brigade were dribbled up the Tortille valley to Feuillaucourta difficult move as the enemy held the high ground ahead.
The attack had struck the line on which the 38th Divn. and
A41esnnder Regt. had been rallied the night before. Officers had been
organising it all night and it was well manned, though by a medley
of units-Alexander,
engineers, machine-gunners, trench-mortar men,
94th, 96th, Izznd. “Then came September 2;d” says the history of
the g$h, “for us an inconsolable day of Sedan. Both battalions of the
96th on the Mount lost their commanders. In Allaines the staff of
the III/Ir-.nd was cut off and its commander, Maj. Furst von WaldburgZicl, killed At S 15 the 4-.iid Bde. permitted a retirement to the line
Moislains-hill north-west of Aizecourt-hill
north of Bussu ; and on
the British front, from Allaines northwards, this was carried out calmly:
on the Australian front it was a rout. The 94th I.R. came out with
barely 150 men: the I z m d with 170; the Alexander with 465: the battalions of the 96th had fallen to 100. They rallied on the AizecourtPeronne road. Aizecourt itself had just been occupied by an ilite
division, the Alpine Corps, withdrawn from the river front. I t found
fugitives of the Guard Divn. enjoying the provision dumps, and to
restore order it was directed to relieve the ziid Guard Divii. that night.

Although tlie 27th Battalion apparently saw little of it,
German as well as British records make it certain that the
“600 Germans” who retired from the eastern part of Allaines
and Haut Allaines were driven out by the first line of the
74th Division. Germans were crowded about Allaines, being
driven thither by the 2nd, 3rd and 74th Divisions; but there
too tlie Germans were exhausted beyond their usual power of
resistance. The 43rd Battalion-the
only unit of the 3rd
Division now remaining in front line-had to clear the small
3ra A F.A. and 14th R F A. Bdes
A section of the 13th Bty. 4th A F A
B d e , under Lt. J R S. Evans (Adelaide) supported the 27th Bn ,’ firing from
Slow communication, however, shackled
the Tortille river enst of Feiiillnucourt
the detached guns; the German stafE used such guns more skilfully.
West of the Sonirne part of the artillery also had advanced
Lt A Mchan
(Townsville. Q’land), 5th A F A Bde. was mortally wounded this day.
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triangle between the 2nd Division advancing north-east and the
74th advancing east. Moving from Rollin Trench via Boeseler
Alley, it seized without opposition Graz Trench opposite
Allaines ; then, bombing northwards towards Scutari Trench,
it hemmed 150 Germans into a fork of the trenches between
the 43rd and an attached platoon of the 4rst, 14 strong, under
Lieut. Colin Butler. A deadlock was ended by a lance-corporal,
L. C. Weathers,O1 killing the Gennan leader and then bringing
up more bombs and several men, who pinned down the Germans
while he bombed them from the open?*
Meanwhile the 229th Brigade, first line of the 74th Division,
had met great difficulty. As has already been explained,
although the 3rd Australian Division on the
74th Division
previous day had failed to take Scutari and
Broussa Trenches, 111 Corps had planned for the 74th to start
east of them, and was unable to change the plan. The 74th
had theref ore to
take that trench
line without help
from the barrage, which lay
beyond it. The
handicap was
enormous. T h e
troops lost the
barrage and after
capturing the
first trench-line
were met by intense fire from
Haut A 11a i n e s
on the Australian
front. The flank battalion, 12th Somerset Light
made for Allaines from the north and, after capturing many
81 Cpl. L. C Weathers, V.C. (No. 1 1 5 3 , 43rd Bn ).
Undertaker’ of Parkside.
S.A.; b. T e Koparu, N Z , 1 4 May 1890. Died of wounds, zp Sep. ’1918.
L.-Cpl. H. H. H. Thompson (Pickcring, S A ) kept the Germans down by Lewis
gun fire. Lt. Butler, who had been held up, now managed to dash across a gap

into the German trench and its garrison surrendered.
Weathers received the
Victoria Cross.
Butler, a most reliable officer, noted that before the fight neither the men
nor the N C O ’ s of the Britisb company on his flank had any notion “where
they were going or what they had to do.”
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Germans,g4turned north again, east of the Canal, with the 14th
Black Watch on its left as if to cut off M o i s l a i n ~ . Here
~ ~ it ran
into point blank shelling by field-guns and receiving a severe
shock, fell back to Broussa
The support brigade
(2,30th) following at a wide distance reached Scutari Trench,
and the 16th Royal Sussex, whose duty was to link with the
Australians, then crossed near Allaines and got touch with Maj.
Raper (27th) at g a.m. I t was arranged to keep two companies
on his left and two in re~erve.~’
The Germans met by the 43rd Bn. and 74th Dim. were the mixture
of troops-Regiments Augusta, Alexander, 478t11, Franz, 479th, 447th,
Msth, 446th, Engineer Companies and others-rallied
in the battle
of Sept. I. The Franz Regt. came out of this fight with 216 men
(its I11 Bn. with 14), Augusta Regt. was weaker. But the 1st Bav.
Jager Regt. (Alpine Corps) was already behind them and relieved
them that night.

The Australian Corps had made the required flank, but, the

I11 Corps’ attack having failed, the “flank” protruded from
Fourth Army’s front like the point of a pencil.
On the PCronne front the 14th Brigade had
attacked with almost precisely the same plan
as on the previous day. This time the 56th Battalion in column
of companies was to advance due
east f roni Anvil Wood cemetery
to St. Denis Wood, on passing
which the leading company would
seize the hill ahead and the second
extend the flank on that ridge. Two
companies of the 55th following
behind would swing round to the
hill south of Flamicourt, and get
touch with the 15th Brigade. The
54th Battalion would complete the
capture of PCronne and then move
out east of it. At the conference
ISBDE
at HerbCcourt that drew up the 5th
Division’s plans it was assumed

5th Diviaiont
September 2

WTowner’s machine-guns had fired at these at 2,600 yards
= A report that the 229th Brigade reached the edge of Aizecourt le Haut is
almost certainly incorrect. Possibly observers mistook Hosking’s party for them.
* I t lost this day I I officers (5 killed) and 216 others.
m I n Brunn Trench and the sunken road ahead of It.
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that the 15th Brigade would cross the Sonme south of
PCronne, and the orders to the 14th Brigade were based on
this premiss. Brig.-Genl. Elliott of the 15th was not present;
the car driver sent to bring him could not find his panoramic
headquarters in tlie dark amid the maze of old trenches; and
Elliott, equally lost, wandered many hours on foot before
arriving in the small hours to find his colleagues gone. I t
was then learnt that he and his battalion commanders had
decided to give up the notion of crossing south of PCronne,
the boiiibardnient that afternoon having failed to subdue
German resistance there.Os Elliott decided to send his battalions
with or through the 13th Brigade. One of his most trusted
former subordinates, Lieut.-Col. Norman Marshall of Polygon
Wood fame, happened to command the 54th and Elliott
resolved to send him the ~ 8 t halso, to use as he wished in
taking PCronne and then to move east and south of it. The
59th and 60th would reach Flamicourt heights by following
the rest of the 14th Brigade round or through Pgronne.
A t 3.30, borrowing a Iiorse Elliott rode back to his headquarters and at 4.45, told his colonelse0 the plan of attack and
that zero hour was 6 o’clock, but in the hurry forgot to add
that the bonibardnient would start at tlie time of the 2nd
Division’s attack, 5.30. Rloreover notice of his plans could
not reach the 14th Brigade in time; that brigade was also
unaware that the 2nd Division was starting half an hour
before it.
As the artillery would shell Bretagne suburb, the Brickworks and St. Denis Wood from 5.30 till 6 before embracing
more distant targets,loO it was necessary for
35th Brigade
Lieut. Waite ( ~ 3 r d )at the Sugar Factory to
reachen
Peronne
be first recalled. At 3 a m . efforts to reach
him having failed, Pte. Currey volunteered to
niake his third attempt, and going out far into the disputed
front he stood up and called with all his lung power: “Waitsy
get in!” The Germans turned 011 him every weapon they had;
= A f t e r bombardment second attempts had been niade a t the causeway between
Flamicourt and Pkronne, the railway bridge. and the bridge of floats south of
Chapellette.
“ A wireless message bent by Elliott a t 3 30 reached them late.
100 P a r t of the barrage would remain on St Denis Wood till 6 20, and on the
eastern part of Bretngne siibiirb till 6 40; Cbair Wood and Flamicourt were
among the chief targets later.
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he was gassed and his respirator was shot through. But Waite
heard him and returned.
The main task was that of the 56th Battalion, to advance
north of Pkronne; and unless the flanking machine-guns on
Pkronne ramparts were silenced this advance in the teeth of
other machine-guns about St. Denis never was practicable.
Accordingly the Bretagne ramparts were to be muffled in shellfire till 6.ac-their
eastern part till 6.4o-and
the 54th in
PCronne was also to attack as quickly as this barrage allowed.
But Lieut.-Col. Marshall (54th) misunderstood part of the
orders to mean that a company of the 56th would advance
through Pkronne by way of the bridge near Anvil Wood
cemetery, and he had merely ordered Capt. Downing to mop
up after it passed.l Having given this order, after 70 hours’
continuous work, Marshall was snatching a sleep when Lieut.
Moon of the 58th reached him2 expecting urgent orders for
the employment of that battalion, which Elliott had lent to
Marshall, who, of course, knew nothing about it.
The situation was bewildering. Marshall believed that his
part was ended, the 56th taking the active r61e. Moon, and
Maj. Ferres who had sent him, naturally expected Marshall to
have heard of Elliott’s plan, and to find this almost unparalleled
generosity appreciated and were bitterly hurt when Marshall
referred them to the commander of the 56th who was “running
the show” but added that he thought the 58th should be held in
reserve but one company might usefully help Capt. Downing’s
company (54th) to mop up the town.
Meanwhile the 58th had reached Pkronne punctually and
at 5.30 was filing in sections up the street from the bridge3
when the bombardment opened. The quick German reply
caught the troops in a position which, if warned, their leaders
would certainly have avoided. The leading company had then
reached shelter at the moat but Ferres, walking behind, and
1Tbe 54th had also to occupy the earlier position of the 56th between Anvll
Wood and PCronne.
’ A t 5.55. Moon had seen Downing at 5.30.
‘The Amiens road bridge.
The bridges and causeways opposite Radegonde
Halle, and the Nord Cangl also bad been opened by now mainly by work of th;
6th Fld. Coy.-whose
commander, Capt. J. H. Cartiright (Melbourne) was
mortally wounded at Halle on Sep r - a n d 2nd Pioneer Bn.; some of them llke
those at OmmiCcourt and Feuill+res, were now heing improved, first for horse
transport and then for motor traffic.
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Capt. Forsyth4 beside him, were wounded by the first shell and
in a few minutes Lieut. Deane and 40 men were hit. Part of
the battalion was temporarily scattered, but Lieut. Morrison6
led the rest by an avoiding route to the moat where, near the
ClCry road bridge, the 58th reorganised.
When Moon returned with Marshall's reply the attack had
started. The 54th in PCronne, waiting for the 56th to come
through, made no advance. The bombardment
i4th
of Bretagne suburb started late and ragged.6
September 2
German counter-shelling fell on the waiting
56th causing loss. Capt. Mann' had already been hit. Lieut.
Musgroves was now killed and on the start-line three more
officers9 were wounded. leaving there only two officers, both in
the one company,1° the others being led by their Coy. Sgt.Majors. The strength
of the four was 180,
and they passed through
the 53rd at the railway
banks into a storm of
machine-gun fire from
the ramparts. It was
daylight, the mist was
rising, and the machinegun crews were visible
along t h e ramparts.
Germans had reoccupied the Sugar Factory
and batteries on the
wooded hills fired direct at the advancing lines. In the two
companies of 55th Lieut. Inglisll was killed ; and, vainly
'Maj. R. B. Fqrsyth,. K C . ; 58th.Bn ; and 6th Div. Provost Corps, A.I.F.. 1939.
Farmer: of Bunviv.
8 Sep. 1891.
- . . Vic.: b. Bunyip.
. .
b M a j . W . Morrison, 58th Bn. Crazier; of Wangaratta, Vic., b. Wangaratta,
17 Apr. 1894.
EPossibly the orders were late.
7 Capt. G. H. Mann. M.C.; 56th Bn. Engineering student; of Rose Bay, N.S.W.;
b. S u r r y Hills, N.S.W.. I O Feb. 1891.
8 L t . H. R. hiusgrovc. 56th Bn. Merchant; of Hurstville, N.S.W.; b Hurstville. I Jan. 1896. Killed'in action, a Sep. 1918.
'JLts. H. R. Williams (Croydon. N.S W ) A. W . Hicks (Petersham N . S . W )
and E. Bullock (Woollahra, N S.W.). Cadt.' E. L. Dalkeith (Liverpool: N S.W.)
had been wounded on Sep I .
10 Lts. -T.- Bull ITrannre.
.
- . N S.W.) and W . E. Nancarrow (Sydney).
11Lt. A. J. Inglis 55th Bn.
Farmer; of Bcllingcn. N.S W.; -b. Sydney,
1889. Killed in action, z Sep. 1918.
~~
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trying to support the 56th, Capt. Pinkstone and most of his men
were wounded. But, advancing by rushes, Acting Coy. Sgt.Major O’Connor12 commanding the 56th’~front company,
with eight signallers and runners reached the Factory, and
there and at the neighbouring cuttings and banks O’Connor
collected the survivors. Capt. Wyllie’s company of the 55th
also reached the Factory and found part of the 26th (2nd
Divn.) just beyond the Bapaume road there.
German histories say that during the night the I/258th R.I.R. in
Bretagne suburb had been reinforced by two companies of the 161st
I.R. and a platoon of engineers. The garrison barricaded itself and
prepared for a last fight. The commandant, Capt. Schwerdtfeger (I/65th)
in Flamicourt was ordered by 185th Divn. to return to the town with
his staff. The bcmbardment at 5 3 0 caused loss among these crowded
troops, but the history of the 258th says that its posts on the ramparts
had “an easy job” in beating the attack north of the town.

Meanwhile Maj. Ferres of the 58th with Lieuts. Sproule13
and Slaaghter14 reconnoitred the town. Machine-guns in Bretagne suburb and Flamicourt fired down the
streets, and at 7.30, receiving Marshall’s mesm P6ronne
sage but seeing no sign of the 56th, Ferres decided to act on his own responsibility and clear the town. Sending Lieut. Morey15 first to patrol it he moved three companies
through the north of the main town to its eastern edge. They
crossed the bridge leading to Bretagne suburb without loss but
were fired on as they emerged from the bridge. Forsyth’s
company, led by Slaughter with two patrols ahead, attacked
the houses north of the road, Lieut. Morrison’s (now 40 strong)
those south of it. Machine-guns on the eastern ramparts, at
windows, and on mounds of rubble fired at them as did trenchmortars;la but the advanced Lewis gunners worked from house
to house and heap to heap till they could command some
German post, when their patrol would rush it.17 The inner
1’C.S.M. A. I. O’Connoi. D C $1. (No. 296q: 56th Bn ). Commission Agent;
of West Wyalong, N.S W . ; b. Denihquin, N S.W., 5 hlay 1889. Died I I
Nov. I O Z O .
1s Lt :&I.
W . St. C. Sproule; 58th Bn.
Barrister-at-law, of Kew, Vic.; b.
Ballarat, Vic., I I Feh. 1879.
14 Lt. T . A. Slaughter, M C ; ; 58th Bn.
Farmer and grazier, of Wimmera
district, Vic.. b. “Dunmunkle, hfurtoa, Vic., 13 Mar. 1892.
U L t H. V . Morey; 58th Bn. Clerk; of St. Kilda, Vic.; b Lilydale, Vic., 1890.
Killed in action, a Sep. 1918.
1eLt. N. L. Mackinlay (Geelong, Vic.) was wounded by one of their bombs.
17 A machine-gunner at a distant upper window bit many men t i l l a Lewis gunner
working up toppled man and gun into the street.
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flanks of both companies were at first held up. But Sergt.
Moss,le crossing the road southwards in order to get better
aim upon a house north of it, chanced on a machine-gun crew
opposing the southern company, and in a running fightl9
through house and gardens captured two machine-gun posts.
The post north of the road was next captured; in it was a
mortally wounded battalion commander. Meanwhile Lieut.
Morrison observed five machine-guns on the ramparts 150
yards ahead. His Lewis gunners firing together put their
crews out of action. Near the Sugar Factory Acting-C.S M.
O’Connor, who had seen this advance, turned his riflemen on
Germans who were opposiiig it from the eastern ramparts. These
switched their .fire upon him and, when the 58th approached,
ran from the town to St. Denis Wood. Others sheltered in the
ditch of the fort where they surrendered.
From German accounts it appears that the 58th drove through
the 161st south of the main street thus taking the 1/258th, on the
northern rampart, in rear. All company commanders of the I/258th
were hit and Schwertfeger (1/65th) and his staff captured. The
two other battalions of the 258th’o were now hurried forward to form,
together with engineers, artillery, and 6jth I.R., a line beyond the
town, between the Sugar Factory and Flamicourt.

By IO o’clock Peronne was wholly taken. The Australian
garrison was weak-some 150 of the 58th with 30 of the 54th
under Lieut. Harvey; but Lieut. Laing21 of the support company of the 58th organised a chain of posts with seven captured
machine-guns manned by the 58th and 14th Machine Gun Company; and Col. Marshall coming round the front judged it
amply strong.=
Behind the 56th and 55th, both pinned down north of the
town, there had early arrived the 59th, of Elliott’s brigade
followed by the 6 0 t h . ~ ~Working from the cemetery north of
I S S g t . H C. Moss. M.M (No. 304; 58th Bn.).
W.A.; b. Chadwell Heath, Essex, Eng., I O June 1890.

Bank clerk; of Guildford,

Cpl. E. Gladstone (Malvern, Vic.) who also led was presently killed.
Probably each about 400 strong.
n Lt. C. Laing, Y . C ; 58th Bn. Jackeroo: of Balmain. N S.W., and Camooweal
district, Q’land; b. Inverell. N.S W., a5 Dec. 1893.
BEight machine-guns had come up but four were sent back to reserve. Maj.
Ferres and Capt. Forsyth now limped off for attention to their wounds, anda p t . Peacock (57th) arrived to command the 58th.
5 T h e battalions, Col. Scanlan leading. had hurried over the now remade roadbridge, through the south-west of Pkronne, reeking with sneezing gas. to the
cemetery. Maj. Kerr (60th) gave his company commanders their orders as they
marched.
10
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the railways towards the Sugar Factory the 59th came under
machine-gun fire from distant parts of the
St. Denis
Mount as well as from St. Denis Wood, and
direct shelling from the hills ahead. Making his way with
the leading company to the banks near the Sugar Factory Col.
Scanlan met Capt. Wyllie of the 55th. Germans could be seen
streaming down oid trenches from Bussu to St. Deiiis Wood,
which the 56th would
Peronne. Col. Scanlan,
whose artillery liaison
officerz4 a n d f o u r
orderlies had been hit,
returned and advised

Woods of the 55th and
Maj. Kerr of the Goth, then near the aerodrome, agreed. The
battalions were ordered to take what shelter they could and for
hours lay under bonibardnient which, around the aerodrome,
was at times as intense as those at Polygon Wood.25
But in the front line the clearing of PSronne made the
position much easier. The 55th at the Sugar Factory sniped
the Germans out of the nearest cottages of St. Denis, and the
enemy began to retire not only from that village but from rear
positions, Aizecourt road and Darmstadt Trench. The 55th
and 56th could now move with comparative safety and Capt.
Wyllie, after consulting the posts of the 26th and ActingC.S.M. O'Connor, sent patrols through St. Denis, the Australian niachine-guns now on the ramparts supporting them.
Beyond the rise east of St. Denis Lieut. Ellsniore20 and his
" L t . F. B. Sharp (Islington. N.S.W.).
5 Lt. Malcolm Kirkham (Dandenong, Vic.), 59th Bn
was killed.
T w o guns
of tlie 13th Bty. coming up through Anvil Wood in support of the 26th Bn. were
for a time used by Scanlan against St. Denis 1,200 yards away. They were
eventually forced back by machine-gun fire t o ' t h e ClCry road.
Here one gun
and several nien besides the section commander, Lt. C. G. Roberts (Sydney;
Capt. Aust. Rly. Units A.I.F., 1940) were put out of action by shells. hut
Cpl. M. S. Kellett ( P r n h t h , N.S.W.) chrried on.
m L t . R. Ellsmore. M.C., 55lh Bn. Commercial traveller; of Manly, N.S.W.;
b. Moss Vale, N.S.W.. 27 Aug. 1891.

.
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platoon ran into a German post and, at the cost of three nien
wounded, captured an officer, ten men and two machine-guns.
Ellsrnore with difficulty brought in his prisoners, but the line
was advanced sufficiently to keep the Germans back at the
Aizecourt road; their troops had been rallied there and held it
all day. At one time a message came from some Australian
officeP in that area, asking for reinforcements, but any attempt
to cross the Triangle was hopeless. Lieut.-Col. Robinson (26th)
placed his headquarters on its northern side at Koros Alley,
and after dark a party under Lieut. Tozer (28th) pushing out
through this alley formed a post at the farm and copse on the
Aizecourt road close in front of Darnistadt Trench, which was
still thronged by the enemy.
During the afternoon Acting-C.S.M. O’Connor fetched
reinforcements for his line2* and extended it to the moat. At
3 p.m., after reconnaissance by German airmen, the new
line was bombarded and more Germans dribbled down from
buss^.^^ The 58th thrust posts east of PCronne but could not
reach the Bapaume road. Finally the 55th and 56th were
ordered to clear St. Denis Wood. They were very weak but
were planning to attack after dark30 when the order was cancelled. The 14th Brigade would now be relieved by the 59th
and 60th Battalions, while the 57th from the quiet Somme front
would change places with the 58th in PCronne, the whole of
the 5th Division’s front being thus taken over by Elliott’s
brigade.
On the Mount, up which the Australians had now thrust
for two miles, nothing more could be done until I11 Corps came
into line.31 Next day reports from I11 and V Corps suggested
that the Germans north of the Australian front had withdrawn,
and after dark the 230th Brigade (74th Divn.) came up. Meanwhile the 15th Brigade tried to get its patrols into Flamicourt
(now held by the III/258th R.I.R.). In the small hours of
m Possibly Lt. Major, see 9. 857.
“ H e could semaphore back to the 59th but brought these men himself, leaving

Sgt. F. B. Davidson (Narrabri, N.S.W.) temporarily In charge.
-3 Lieut. Laing’s machine-guns on the ramparts enfiladed them
$0 Capt. F. J. Cotterell
(55th) was killed reconnoitring.
*I To guard the 7th Brigade’s flank the Sussex were retained for twenty-four
hours the 43rd Battalion stayed on to maintain two posts on the Canal, and the
aand ’(6th Bde.) also stayed In support.
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September 3rd Lieut. Marxsena2 (57th) twice tried to cross
the causeway to the railway station. General Elliott after
another personal reconnaissance believed it could be reached
from the railway bridge but at noon when Marxsen tried it
this very fine officer was killed. A patrol under Lieut. Meara,
working back along the railway from east of PCronne, ran into
a post at a culvert. Flamicourt station could be reached only
by these narrow tracks and heavy shelling did not silence the
machine-guns there.
That night (Sept. 3-4) north of PCronne the b t h Battalion
advanced through the 59th with fighting patrols and occupied
the Aizecourt road. The lower staffs now planned to capture
Darmstadt Trench and Flamicourt, while, unknown to them,
the higher ones, finding that the Germans had thinned their
Somme line to buttress the Mont St. Quentin front, were
scheming a concentration on the right and a crossing at
St. Christ.33 I11 Corps would relieve the Australians of the
Mont St. Quentin front.
Rawlinson’s order for this went out on September 3rd. But
next day from every village for miles ahead of Fourth Army’s
front rose pillars of smoke. Farther north on the 2nd the
Germans had rapidly withdrawn across the Canal du Nord. A
retirement to the Hindenburg Line was clearly in preparation
or in progress. Rawlinson ordered his two corps to follow any
such retirement with strong advanced guards. Monash decided
that the Australian front (to be narrowed that night according
to Rawlinson’s order) should be held by the 32nd, 5th, and 3rd
Divisions. During September 4th it became evident that the
German was now holding with only light forces3’ Shortly
after noon Lieut.-Col. Robinson ( 6 t h ) himsel€ with one companion patrolled down Darmstadt Trench for 300 yards before
coming on a German sentry. At nightfall his battalion advanced
to it, being relieved later when the 74th Division took over the
left of the 2nd Australian Division’s front and the 8th Brigade35
its right and the front of the 59th Battalion. The 57th found
Darmstadt Trench empty and the 58th crossed the railway
bridge and entered Flamicourt.
82 Lt. R
M. hlarxsen; 57th Bn. Conimercial traveller; of Ballarat. Vic ; h.
Ballarat, 1 9 Sep. 1891. Killed in action, 3 Sep 1918.
- A t the same time attacking south from Peronne.
“German records show that they were “very severely” attacked this day from
the air. Flamicourt also was bombarded, Germans bolting to Chair Wood.
80 Since Sep. I the 8th Bde had heen in support near PCronne railway bridge.
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The Germans had retired and must be followed at once.
At dawn on the 5th the 57th occupied Mannheim Trench on
the wooded hill east of PCronne and,
working south through old trenches
to avoid machine-gun fire from rear
parties, outflanked the Germans in
Doingt, who then
Two companies of the 57th hurried through
the village and south along the road
to le Mesnil; the 5Sth made over the
hill south of Flamicourt to the same
In the afternoon touch
was gained with the 32nd Division.
Early that morning the 15th Highland Light Infantry had crossed south
of Eterpigny, taking 53 prisoners
with 9 machine-guns. Towards IO
a m . the 5th/6th Royal Scots waded
across under machine-gun fire at
Brie, capturing 7 prisoners and 8
machine-guns, the 1/5th Border Regiment following. At Cizancourt and St. Christ the z/K.O.Y.L.I. could not cross until
3 p.m., when it took 10s prisoners. The bridges were rebuilt
and by night the front was over two miles beyond the Somme
The Germans had clearly retired to the line they had
recently been digging through Nurlu and Tincourt.
Their records disclose that the Second Army's withdrawal had
been ordered on Sept. 2. The first stage-to
the Tincourt Linewas to take place on the night of the 3rd. The abandoned area was
to be laid waste, buildings, bridges, wells and cross-roads destroyed.

General Elliott asked the supporting artillery to screen his
infantry with a smoke barrage. By 4 o'clock on the 5th the 8th
Brigade was through the woods at BLISSU. That night the
advanced guards of 3rd and 5th Divisions came up ready to
move through.

" I n trying to escape across the front of Lieut. Meara's company many Germans
were hit Cpl. W. Kilgour (Tarnagulla. Vic.) with a companion. using a German
rifle, stalked some Germans in a sap leading to the woods, capturing one.
= I t took 14 prisoners. Near the marshes it found and annihilated the post
that had stopped the 57th on Aug. 31. At one stage two companles made eastwards across its front: only later was it realised that tbcse were German.

